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Conversion
deal reached
for children

adopted

abroad
By HAM SHAPIRO

While the Neeroan Committee
yesterday faced a new stumbling
block in its effort to resolve the
registration of Conservative and
Reform converts as lews, agree-
ment was reached by a subcom-
mittee set up to deal with the
conversion of infants adopted
abroad.

The new obstacle is a letter

from the Chief Rabbinate to the

Reform movement, saying that

Chief rabtris won’t meet
Reform leaders, Page 6

the chief rabbis could not meet
with Reform leaders until the
movement made a number of
commitments, among them to

abandon the principle of patri-

lineal descent, to stop recogniz-

ing mixed marriages, and to
,

accept the divine origin of the
Torah (See page 6).

Despite this, the Chief
Rabbinate has expressed satis--'

faction with an agreement that 5

would make it easier for parents

.

who adopt children abroad to-

have them converted to Judaism
here, according to Na'amat*
chairwoman Ofra Friedman. *

Friedman said the agreement*
was to have been submitted to 5

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday, but the*
event was postponed. 1

Until now, the rabbinical -

courts have usually refused to -

convert adopted children unless 1

the parents agreed to adopt an :

Orthodox life-style and send the

children to religious schools. ;

The agreement provides for spe-

cial rabbinical courts which
would make what Friedman
described as only “elementary”
demands of observance on the

parents.

The special rabbinical courts

are to deal with the conversion

of the infants quickly and the

subcommittee is to continue to

function for five years, to ensure

that the new courts work as

planned.

An important factor in the

arrangement is that in addition

to Friedman and former Rabbi

Haim Druckman, a former
National Religious Party MK,
the subcommittee also includes

Rabbi Eli Ben-Dehan, director-

general of the rabbinical courts.

Friedman said yesterday that she

understood that the Chief
Rabbinate agreed to the plan.

Rabbi Reuven Hammer, head

of the Conservative Rabbinical

Court, which in February 1955

converted 12 such infants at a

ceremony at Kibbutz Hanaton,

reacted positively to the agree-

ment.

See CONVERSION, Page 4
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SHABBAT BEGINS ENDS

Jerusalem 4:00 p.m. 5:22 p.m.

Tel Aviv 424 p.m. 523 p.m.

Haifa 4:13 p.m. 520 p.m.

Beersheba 422 p.m. 520 p,m.

Eflat 425 pjn. 527 p.m.

PM concedes
health reform
won’t pass

Coalition loses two budget votes

Levy threatens to quit

German terror suspect remanded
Stefan JosefSmyrek, a German tourist suspected ofbeing sent by Hizbullah to carry out a
attack here, awaits the proceedings yesterday in Tfel Aviv District Court, where he was charged with
conspiring widi an enemyand membership in a terrorist group. Stay, Page 3. (UdScmeuvBndSwD

By DAVID HARRIS
and JAYBUSHNSKY

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu admitted yesterday

during a meeting with Foreign
Minister David Levy that planned
Treasury reforms of the national

health-care system would not be
approved by the Knesset, a senior

parliamentary source yesterday

said.

Voting was abruptly halted last

night when MK Avraham Ravitz

withdrew a chapter of die econom-
ic arrangements bill from the

agenda, leaving Knesset officials

suggesting the entire bill now has
to be reconsidered by the Finance
Committee.
Meanwhile in the plenum last

night Labor won the fast two
voteson more minor budget points

with three Gesher MKs voting

with die opposition and several

NRP members absent
Levy threatened to resign if die

health section was not removed

Gesher in turmoil, Paged

from die 1998 economic arrange-

ments bill, according to a Gesher
party colleague. Levy told

Netanyahu that all Gesher MKs
would vote against die health-

related section.

Responding to the report,

Netanyahu's spokesman saidi

“The prime minister is dealing

with the issue.”

In a bid to bury die political

hatchet and get the peace process

moving again, Levy assured

Netanyahu dial his criticism of the

government’s recent performance
was not personal, but an effort to

remind the cabinet of its commit-
ments and responsibilities.

Officials described die session

as “conciliatory” and “construc-

tive.” They said Levy confirmed
be was die “senior official" who
warned earlier this week that hard-

line ministers, including Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi,
Communications Minister Umor
Livnat, Industry and Trade
Minister Natan Sharansky and
their National Religious Party col-

leagues, were unrealistic in seek-

ing a redeployment from only six

percent of the West Bank.

Sec HEALTH, Page <f2 v :

Court halts

hospital

strike
By JUDY SIEGEL

The Tel Aviv Regional Labor
Court brought a temporary halt

yesterday to the public-hospital

strike that had postponed hun-
dreds of non-emergency opera-
tions as well as tens of thousands
of outpatient clinic visits and
diagnostic institute tests, and
sharply reduced the attendance of
doctors and nurses on the wards.

The Israel Medical Association
(IMA.) was pleased by the devel-

opment, which forces Finance
Minister Yaakov Neeman or a
representative to sit down “with

good intentions” and discuss the

health workers' opposition to

changes in the medical system
proposed by the Treasury.

The IMA said it declared a
work dispute over the issue near-

ly three months ago but no one
was willing to discuss the organi-

zation's complaints. The govern-
ment had charged that the IMA-
organized strike was “political”

and thus did not require negotia-

tions, but the two sides were told

by the court to sit down, talk, and
report back to the court on
Sunday.

The protest tent the IMA set up

opposite the Knesset at the

beginning of the week was over-

flowing with hospital administra-

tors, doctors, nurses. MKs
(including some from parties that

officially had favored the

Treasury’s changes) and repre-

sentatives of patients' groups. In

a rare show of unity, 30 h&spital

directors demonstrated against

the threatened “destruction" of

the egalitarian public health sys-

tem.

The Finance Ministry’s plan

includes making the basket of

health services flexible rather

than mandatory for all the insur-

ers, thereby encouraging compe-
tition among them; charging the

public fees for using medical ser-

vices in addition to paying health

taxes on income; transferring

responsibility for preventive

medicine from the government to

the health tends; and shifting

geriatric nursing care to private

insurance companies.

up to

Everything Must Go!
Moshav Rishpon. (near railroad tracks)

Daily 9am-4pm. Sat 10am-4pm. 09-9513385

—— Centurion
*—

Insurance Agencies Ltd.
Best private HEALTH insurance and
NURSING CARE programs available.

Personalized * Local & Worldwide Coverage
Write: P.O.B. 18174, Jerusalem 91181

Call: (021 624-4556 « Fax.; (02) 624-0713

The Jerusalem Post Bookstore

has gone

VIRTUAL
Come visit us in Cyberspace.

The JP bookstore is on the Internet -

WWW.JPOSTSTORE.COM
By e-mail - orders@jpost.co.il

By fax - 02-537-8372

By phone - 02-537-8377

Our new technology will expedite the

processing of orders and improve

service.

We look forward to serving you.

op \£ic> \

See HOSPITAL, Page 12
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2 arrested in capital tar preparing bombs
Jerusalem Police announced yesterday that it has arrested two

Palestinians from Shuafat suspected of preparing explosives to use

in terrorist attacks. Police said detectives from die minorities

department arrested the two suspects on Tuesday.

Police found four pipe bombs ready for use and another partially

prepared bomb during a raid of the suspects’ homes.

Police said one of the suspects admitted to preparing pipe bombs,

claiming he was suspected of collaborating with Israeli authorities

and had planned to use the pipe bombs for self defense. The suspect

told police he learned to prepare explosives when he had been an

active Fatah member. The Jerusalem Magistrate’s Court remanded

the two suspects for seven days yesterday. Margot Dudkevitch

Court Eskin can meet lawyer

Right-wing activist Avigdor Eskin met with his lawyer Naftali

Wurzburger yesterday after the Jerusalem District Court granted

him permission earlier this week. Eskin is due for a remand hearing

today. Before Eskin saw his lawyer, both he and Damian Pakovitch

were been held incommunicado since they were arrested on Sunday
on suspicion of incitement. The police has clamped a news blackout

on details of the case. Elli Wohlgelemter

Peres: Arafat fevers confederation with Jordan
Former prime minister Shimon Peres was quoted yesterday, in an

interview with Kuwait's Arabic daily newspaper al-Rai al-Am. as

saying that Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat did not

object to a proposal he had made earlier for a Palestinian confedera-

tion with Jordan.

Peres was also quoted as saying he supported a Palestinian state

and he urged the government to honor its peace commitments.
“When I declared my support for a Palestinian state. I never Died

to conceal this fact,” Peres said. Reuters

Israel to buy 50 attack vehicles from TUrkey
Turkey is to sell SO border-control attack and armored personnel

carriers to Israel under a SIO million deal, Turkish military officials

said in Ankara yesterday. Israel is planning to use the vehicles in

the security zone in Lebanon. Turkish officials said a formal agree-

ment on the deal was expected to be signed in the coming months.

The personnel carriers, called Scorpions, are produced by the Koc
Group’s Otokar Company. Metehan Demir

Bribery probe of police commander dropped
Attorney-General Elyakira Rubinstein and State Attorney Edna

Arbel have closed the bribery investigation of Cmdr. Avi Cohen,
head of the police intelligence unit They said they dropped the case

due to a lack of evidence and die length of time that has passed

since die violations allegedly occurred.

Cohen had been suspected of accepting bribes from haredi free-

loan associations. The police inspector-general is to inspect the Hie

and decide whether to take disciplinary action against Cohen, him

Only 3 hours flight will bring you to

Beautiful Budapest
US$389*

Hungary tailored lor evety taste:

recuperation, culture, superb gastronomy

sensational nightliie and many more

Friday departures - Wednesday returns
6 day minimum - 30 day maximum

(SfcFrom January 7 - March 31, 1998

Call your travel agent now

j -

"limited number of seats

94 Hajarkon St. Tel Aviv 63432. Tel: 972.3-524617112, 972-3-5246168
Fax: 972-3-5246178
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PA: No PM-Arafet t

By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH
and MOHAMMED NAJB

Palestinian officials denied yes-

terday that plans were under way
to set up a summit with Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser

Arafat, Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and US President Bill

Clinton next month in

Washington.
The PA is not seeking a meet-

ing in order to produce photos but

wants to succeed In peace negotia-

tions in order to gain benefit from

them,” said PA Secretary Ahmad
Abdul Rahman yesterday.

The Israeli government has lost

its credibility in the eyes of the

world and any such meeting will

force the American
Administration to review the

process and demand that Israel

implement the signed accords," be

added.

Arafat announced meanwhile he

had some new ideas to rescue die

peace process. He refused to give

any details but said he would dis-

cuss them when be meets Clinton.

Arafat, who spoke at his Ramaliah

office, added that “it lakes two

sides to tango-"

Arafat also said he would reject

any amendments to a security doc-

ument being negotiated by Israeli,

Palestinian and US security offi-

cials.

, He charged that any changes us

the document would be in viola-

tion of the Hebron Accords.

Colonel Mohammed AI-Masn,

the head of the Palestinian

Intelligence Service’s media sec-

tion in Gaza, accused Israel of

leaking details of the document,

and charged that Netanyahu was

Dying to use it for his own politi-

cal means.

“We are aware that our security

needs and those of Israel are dif-

ferent," be said, contending That

the document had already been

agreed upon by both sides.

Meanwhile in an unrelated event

PA negotiator Saeb Endear denied

a report in the San* 'Arabian

newspaper A-Sharak that be said

rtiai a renewal of the intifada was

imminent.

Year after attack

on Tsur family

Beit El
plans

expansion
BYALLYKBSHBl-BJUl
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Changing of the guard
A jovial Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu takes out a photo album at a ceremonial change ofguard yesterday between his

office’s former director-general Avigdor Liebennan Gelt), and his successor Moshe Leon (right). One Hand)

reSjtea The Council of Young

Israel Rabbis in Israel

" FOURTHANNUAL
RECEPTION& DINNER

CORRECTION
The terror attack on the Tsur family's car near Beit El took place in

1996, and its victims were Eta and herson Ephraim, and not as reported
in yesterday's paper: Our apologies to the family. • •_

Winning numbers:

Tuesday, January 6, 1998

(8 Tevet 5758)

Jerusalem Renaissance
Hotel i NOW COLLECTING

Guests of Honor:
Rabbi Fabian and
Ruth Schonfeld

Xew Garden Hills, NY
For information,
call (02) 625-4983.

for sales in London

and at our new premises in Israel

Maps, Travel Books and Atlases

Ms Cathy Slowtber and Mr Roger Griffiths

of Sotheby's London wiB give free and

confidential evaluations in TelAviv

January 6-7

In yesterday’s' weekly Pajtis

Hazaa drawing Jcket.mnnber
314151 wan NIS id miiliusvwlnk

ticketnumber 509539won die car:

Tickets 277937, 589423,
720580, 206956, 743223, 1 13279,
472489 and 443855 won NIS
5.000. Tickets ending- in 28033r,

00771, - 08877* 20400,- 55849,
752447,- 82447, 61926, 88846,

26556, 28775, 6)600. 35711,
20234, - 50647; 93414* . 65759,
12458 and 30234won NIS 1 .000.

Tickets ending in 737,- 664, 184
and 422 won NIS -100. Tickets

ending in 55, 85. 20' and 18 won
NIS 30.Tickets ending in 73 and
40 won NIS 20.Tickets ending in

6 and 3 wan NIS 10.

For an appointment please contact:

•-

iy.?
,

,7?g?- !?T7 SOTHEBY'S

654-1111 ii

toll-free nationwide: f
1-800-654-111 I

Tel: (03) 560 166(6 Fax: (03) 560 8111

46 Rotbchild Boulevard

66883 Tel Aviv

Closed Saturdays and Sundays

RON ARAD
14 1 O | 9 1 61 Days

j: pollard
4l 4 1 3 | 5 1

Days

Plaijf'to .expand 'tire settlement

of Beit Ei wyj.be teuncbed n&t
week frhen fire cornerstone is fcid

for a new neighborfK»d, iil mein-

oiy of two residents gunned down .

near fire site a year ago.

The neighborhood will bear the .

symbolic name of Maoz Tkur, the -

prayer recited when Hanukka can-

dles are fit; which also recalls vic-

tims Eta Tkur and her ! 2-year-okl

son, Ephraim.

“We think it is an appropriate

and right answer to the memory of

the fallen, and also for entrenching

Jewish settlement in fire land of

IsraeL," while leaders are dis-

zi'Sjiog another ‘pullback m the

West Bank. Yoei Tsur, Eta s hus-

band, said yesterday.

He said that fire ceremony would
be held on Wednesday, the day t

after fire Hebrew anniversary of
file December 11, 1996, attack; in i

which three Palestinians opened
fire on fire family car, killing his

wife and son.

Among the leaders expected to

attend me ceremony are Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai,
Interior Minister Eli Suissa, mid

Deputy Housing Minister Meir*
Porush, Tsur said. .

He said 140 housing units were
'

planned for the neighborhood and
|

t^ia^-tfOTistructicMi -jwas-qxpeefed to

begin in two oe fines montijfc
: .

- •

'

Mordccbav&.Eiediaadviser.-Avi

Benayahu, Jratsonstmctiro

would begin .in about sight.,

months, and that Mordechai had •

given approval for the project
[

last year. -.

Tstu .said '‘there is no tune-out” f

on this construction plan, despite

American requests to hold off on
building in the settlements to

avoid exacerbating tensions dur-

ing fire talks with fire Palestinians.

Tsur felt bitter that the govern-
ment is considering another rede-

ployment, given his own tragedy

and other slayings of Israelis that

have occurred since the Oslo
Accords were signed. !

“We afl know that this isn’t a
|

real peace agreement ... they con-
j

tinire to malign Israel and create a
complete lack ofconfidence in the 1

entire document that was signed,”

he said.

He added, that to give up more
land to the Palestinians would be
like conceding “rooms in year
own bouse.'*.

Sm Baba BatraJA Sn SETTUGMENT, Page 4
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TheDqwrtmentofEcotMMnics - - The Max Bogeo Chair

Invite the Public to a Lecture by

Nadia Matar
wants to interview YOU on the topic:

Should there be a National Unity Government?
Fax your thoughts to her at 02-993-2595 or

E-mail: nmatar@netvision.net.il by December 30, 1997,

including your name and phone number.

Wednesday, December 31, at 9:00 p.m.

Atulz 7 - English Program, 97.3 FM Radio*
* This hour-long program in English of

“Women in Green" is broadcast every Wednesday at 9:00 p.m.

Our program in Hebrew, is broadcast every Thursday morning,

between 10:00 and 1 i :0Q lssl on anotherAntiz 7 station - 505.2FM

Women in Green
P.O.B. 7352. Jerusalem, Telemesser 03-636-3549

Yale University

on t .

.

i?

;

New DeYelepmeats in the Economic

Analysis of Antitrust : :

Tuesday, December 30, 1997 at 5:30 pjn.

.
Mount Scopns Campos f

Makrsdorf Facility Qub. Room No. 503

2

A

^(December 28, 1997]
OnVour

Ocen, Gala Annual Family
Hanukka Party in Hebron invite the public to a lecture by

,

Ota HIGHLIGHTS OF IORDAN
TJMTfiTl

Petra > Amman Jerash v Madaba

Middle East Craft Trading PTL Ltd.
New Showroom on the main highway between Haifa & Nazareth,
between Ramat Yashai and Nahalaf Tei. 06-6514172 Fax. 06-6515467

li l T
°pen dai|y inch Saturdays. Opening hours: 09:00 - 22:00

New Central Bus Station, 3rd floor. Tel.jP3»6,397784

Go C.T.O.!

u
IHu*loniier:

'

I* impardoonabie et l'4mprescriptibl€'‘

:
(sunufraueous translation rotoT^ebrew will be available)

WeeWy tours Departures guaranteed
.

;

5 Pi’ 4 days, from $996 '
•

'

Boohing throogb ail travel agents, or-eontaet ns direct for details t

Can now 03-629-5151, Fax. 03-6294514 |

. Opening Remaiics:

Prof.Menaction Ben-Sasson, Raptor of fee University

Wise Anditori Ghat Ram, Jerusalem

Li „ .
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Egypt Foreign Minister Amr Moussa:

Cairo monitoring reported

Iran role in Luxor attack
Mews agencies

CAIRO - Egypt is “following
closely" reports that Iran was
involved in perpetrating the mas-
sacre of more than 50 Western
tourists in Luxor last month.
Foreign Minister Amr Moussa
yesterday said.

Speaking to reporters after talks

with Somali faction leaders at the

presidential palace here, Moussa
said Egypt had however found no
evidence of Iranian involvement
in the November 17 attack by
Moslem extremists, despite

“closely foliowing" reports.

“We cannot say that we have
news which confirms wbar was
said," Moussa said.

“We have nothing to prove this,

so this kind of information is not

credible enough."

Hiscomments were Egypt’s fust

reaction to Wednesday's report in

The Jerusalem Post which said the

new US ambassador to Israel,

Edward Walker, had. during a talk

with Foreign Minister David
Levy, accused the Iranian

Embassy in Damascus of being

involved in the attack.

Moussa said the newspaper
quoted unnamed diplomatic

sources and not Walker himself.

“We only consider documented
information,'' Moussa said.

Walker distanced himself from

the report later Wednesday, saying

“that is not exactly what I said."

The ambassador refused to com-
ment further “My conversations

with the foreign minister are my
business,” he said.

2 SLA soldiers lightly hurt
By DAVID BUDGE

Going out with a bang

-**$5*? Mordechai (right) shakes the hand of outgoing Police Insp.-Gen. Assaf Hefetz at a meeting at thedefense Ministry m Tel Aviv yesterday. While Mordechai and most of the IDF top brass were bidding farewell to Hefetow police

“J
18?jiYtag* ca

F ***** foreign plates who ‘fired’ a plastic bullet at guards at the Defense Ministry witha toy rnstoL Thev overtook the vehicle hut Mm <«»»««> »,» n uiJTi t i L«... L .j L ...
*toy pistol. They overtook the vehicle, but the ‘gunman* got away. It later transpired that the vehicle had been stolen.

(Texc Arich O’Sullivan; phnoc Yael SomeUvtsraei Sun)

T\vo South Lebanese Army sol-

diers were wounded during heavy
fighting in South Lebanon yester-

day. Gunmen fired mortars at a

number of SLA and IDF positions

in the security zone, from the coast

to the foothills of Ml Hermon in

the easL

In one of the incidents, in the

western sector, a mortar round

apparently scored a direct hit on a

SLA position and wounded two sol-

diers. They were given first aid at

the scene and one of them was later

brought* to a hospital in Israel for

further treatment

There were no IDF casualties in

the long-range attacks, which
prompted return fire by IDF and
SLA gunners.

The attacks yesterday followed

the death of an Amal gunman in

exchanges in the eastern sector the

previous day. Amal has recently

been trying to return to the fray fol-

lowing several years of relative

inactivity.

Security sources in Lebanon said

it appeared that Amal was unable to

compete with Hizbullah on the

social, welfare and economic levels.

It was therefore trying to boost its

image and prestige on the battle-

field.

Charges pressed against German suspected ofplanning suidde attack
BylUACOTIXffiKEVlT^I

and news agendas

A German tourist suspected of
being sent by Hizbullah to cany
out a suicide attack here, was
charged yesterday ip Tel Aviv
Magistrate's Court with attempt-

ing to barm security, conspiring

wifii an enemy and membership in

a terrorist group.
'

Stefan Josef Smyrek, 26, a con-
vert to Islam, was arrested by the
General Security Service on
November 28 at Ben-Gtirion
Airport after he flew in from.
Amsterdam'. The arrest was kept
secret until Wednesday:
The charges against Smyrek

carry a maximum life sentence.

his lawyer, Daniel Assan, said.

The court extended Smyrek 's

remand until January 4.

Security officials warned mean-
while that they expected the

Iranian-backed Hizbullah would
continue to step up efforts to try

and carry out attacks in Israel by
infiltrating agents via land, sea or

. air.

Smyrek reportedly appeared on
Interpol's terrorist list and was
detained briefly at Amsterdam’s
Schippol Airport before being
allowed to fly to Israel. Dutch
security officials reportedly tipped

off Israeli officials about his pend-
ing arrival.

Hizbullah has denied recruiting

Smyrek, charging that the incident

was fabricated by Israeli intelli-

gence.

Smyrek ’s attorney told reporters

that his client was in solitary con-
finement for more than three

weeks and denied contact with his

family or lawyer.

Assan added that his client had
just ended a love affair with a
Moslem woman he befriended in

Germany, and that he never
showed much interest in educating

himself or working.

Smyrek also reportedly served

prison time in Germany for drug
charges and robbery.

Assan maintained that Smyrek
had admitted to the charges

because of tire conditions of his

confinement and added that his

client had a fertile imagination and
that he probably fabricated the

story.

Assan denied reports that his

client was carrying a film record-

ing of himself explaining his rea-

sons for carrying out an attack.

He also cast doubt on whether
the fact that his client may have
been carrying a video, film, a map
of Israel and a sum of money was
enough to prove the charges

against him.

Smyrek’s stepfather said on
Channel 2 last night that his wife
was too distraught to speak.

When he was arrested, Smyrek
was carrying $4,000, a video cam-
era, film and a map of Israel, offi-

cials said.

According to the charge sheet,

Smyrek visited Lebanon where he
was recruited by the Hizbullah and
sent to a camp in the Bekaa Valley

for training in die use of light

weapons and explosives.

Smyrek remained in Lebanon
between August and November,
when he was told ro return to

Germany to obtain a new passport

fin* travel to Israel, that would not

show that he had visited Lebanon.
He was ordered by Hizbullah

contacts to film densely populated

areas in Tel Aviv and Haifa and
gather as much information as

possible to decide where an attack

should take place.

His handlers then ordered him to

travel to Turkey for final instruc-

tions about where to carry out the

attack.

It is unclear whether Smyrek
was to have obtained explosives

from someone in Israel or was to

bring them from Turkey.

Security officials have main-
tained there is a direct link between
Hizbullah and Hamas, and said it is

possible that Hamas activists

would provide explosives for ter-

rorists sent by Hizbullah to Israel.

This is the second time Hizbullah

has attempted to send an agent into

Israel to carry out a terrorist attack.

In April 1996. a Lebanese Shi'ite

Muslim, Hussein Mohammed
Hussein Mikdad, was seriously

wounded while preparing explo-

sives for an attack in Israel.

Mikdad had flown in from
Switzerland with the explosives,

using a forged British passport in

the 'name of Andrew Jonathan

Charles Newman. The explosion

occurred in a room of the East

Jerusalem Lawrence Hotel.

Meanwhile German journalist

Ulrich Sahm said German officials

were outraged that the announce-
ment of Smyrek’s arrest was made
on Christmas Eve. Sahm said the

holiday made it nearly impossible

to obtain a German government
response to the arresL

“I annoyed several government
officials including the Germajf
Foreign Minister by interrupting

them during their holiday,” he
said.
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In Teheran, an Iranian Foreign
Ministry spokesman has denied
that his country had any connec-
tion to the attack.

“The friendship and unity in the

Moslem world, and the visit by the

leaders of Moslem countries to
Teheran, has forced the Zionist

regime to turn to damaging propa-
ganda of this kind,” the spokesman
said. “Propaganda campaigns of
this type, however, will not change
the world's anti-Zionist stance."

The spokesman also denied
reports that there had been money
transfers between an Iranian bank
and Bank Hapoalim.
On Wednesday, Iran’s spiritual

leader Ayatollah Khameini. also

warned against “enemy propagan-

da” whose purpose in to “divide

and conquer."
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Gesher faction in turmoil
BUDGET ’98

By DAVID HARRIS

Gesher MK Michael Kleiner

yesterday accused party col-

league Maxim Levy of being a

major cause of a recent increase

in unemploymeni and **a dema-

gogue.”
The accusations came at the

first faction meeting held by

Gesher in several weeks, amid

speculation that Levy and his

brother. Foreign Minister David

Levy, were not speaking.
**1 speak to Maxim Levy like

David Levy does,” said Kleiner.

During voting yesterday on the

budget,~Maxim Levy voted with

the opposition, Kleiner support-

ed the coalition, with the party's

three remaining MKs abstain-

ing.

“In every party there is fric-

tion," said Maxim Levy, who
refused to comment on personal

differences in the party. "If there

is a crisis, you tell me about it,”

he said.

Maxim Levy has refused to

support the government on a

variety of budget issues, while

party colleagues object to the

health sections of the 199S bud-

get arrangements bill.

Kleiner alleged that Maxim
Levy's success in raising the

minimum wage from 45 percent

of the average salary to 47.5%
was the reason why people were

being fired from textile and

other low-tech industries.
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Land of Israel

Front threatens

budget delay

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza (standing) listens yesterday as a striking doctor makes his point, in the protest tent set up by the
Israel Medical Association opposite from the Knesset. Gesher MK Maxim Levy is seated, second Grom left (Brin Headier)

“Whoever raised the minimum and said ‘it's my fault you have because they don’t know who's Party sources last night denied
wage must now look directly no job,"' said Kleiner. helping them and who's harming that Gesher was on the verge of
into the eyes of the unemployed “I feel sorry for the weak them.” collapse.

By DAVID HAEMS

Right-wing MKs, including half

of the Land of Israel Front, are

threatening to vote against the

budget in a bid to

delay the next stage

of die withdrawal

from the West Bank,

according to the

group’s chairman
Michael Kleiner

(Gesher).

The front met with

Finance Minister

Yaakov Neemaa
yesterday and after-

-

wards foe MKs said

they felt more cer-

eam about their like- MK Mica
ly opposition to the t

budget because of a
failure to obtain added funding for

Judea, Samaria and Gaza.
Right-wing MKs are .split cm

whether to link diplomatic devel-

opments with die budget. MKs
Ze'ev Binyamin Begin, Ruby
Rjvlin, Uzi Landau (all Likud) and
Kleiner, it is understood from
Knesset sources, are pushing to tie

budget approval to an undertaking

from Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu about the size of the

wifhdrawaL The NRP, however, is

separating thie. two issues..

MK Michael Kleiner
(Ariel teraJlimsIuJ

behind our back

promised [US Secretary of Stare

Madeleine] Albright, immediately

after the budgets approval to

make a very big withdrawal, If

this is the case and

we don’t receive a

very Firm commit-

ment to the contrary,

I believe we should

vote against the bud-

get-”
. .

The front s aim is to

delay the budget’s

approval until

March 31 next year.

If there is no budget

by April 1, the gov-

ernment automati-

1 Kleiner cally falls,

ki jcrazoUmskU Foreign Minister

David Levy also

spoke about the withdrawal yes-

terday during a demonstration out-

side the Knesset; he denied that he

was the source that leaked tumors

that Netanyahu and Albright have

already reached agreement. Levy

also warned that a small gesture

will be insufficient in the eyes of

the US and Palestinians.

•‘Some ministers in the govern-

ment think a withdrawal7 of six

percent or less will push forward

the peace process,” said Levy. "I

know, as does die prime minister,separating me two issues. ^ « „—r_—

’

“This is a special situation,” said that any withdrawal smaller than a

Kleiner, who chairs the Front, two-digit number will not advance

“There are leaks that die prime the process.”
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Driving examiners end strike
By DAVID BUDGE

Driving examiners yesterday decided to end

their strike after Transport Minister Yitzhak

Levy agreed to meet with them and bear their

grievances.w

The announcement was welcomed by dri-

ving instructors, who staged their own stop-

page yesterday to protest the disruptions

caused by the strike of the examiners.

The examiners are opposed to plans by the

ministry to reorganize the system and set up
private companies that would be responsible

for all driving tests - practical and theory.

Under the present set-up, examiners are

under contract to the ministry to carry out

tests. There is, however, little supervision of

the examiners, according to the ministry'.

The examiners, who have been campaigning

to reduce the number of tests per day and
improve their work conditions, fear that their

jobs might be endangered by the privatization

proposals.

Before the strike, ihey had staged a slow-

down, causing a backlog. The strike itself

cancelled some 3.000 practical examinations

and 5^000 theory' tests.

Driving instructors, who staged slow-mov-
ing protest processions which held up traffic

irTmany pans of the country, said they had
been caught between the hammer and the

anvil.

"We have been suffering from the ricochets

from the strikes and industrial action of the

examiners,” said Shlomo Yosefsberg. head of
the national association of driving examiners.

"The students pay a lot of money for lessons

and then they don’t get a return. Tests are

postponed or delayed and they don't take

more lessons. Then, if they fail, they have to

pay for even more lessons and still their test is

not on time.

“There have been occasions where students,

under pressure and because of their frustra-

tion, have threatened instructors and there

have even been some incidents. We can

understand the students, but we are not the

right address," said Yosefsberg.

He noted that driving instructors had their

own reservations about the privatization plan,

fearing it might lead to even more cases of

bribery.

The spokesman for the Transport Ministry,

however, said the aim of the privatization plan

was to increase the number of examiners and
improve supervision of their testing.

CONVERSION
Continued from Page 1

It was a petition to the High
Court of Justice by some of

these parents, who wanted their

children's conversions to be rec-

ognized, which precipitated the

dispute which the Neeman
Committee has tried to resolve.

Hammer stressed that the sub-

committee agreement was unre-

lated to the*" issue of whether
Conservative or Reform con-
verts would be recognized in

Israel, but he said it was an

important step with regard to the

Chief Rabbinate's position on
adopted children. He added that

it was in the children's interest

to undergo a conversion that

fAe CommStock
mXm

professional team
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would be recognized by all sec-

tors in Israel.

He added that this agreement
had been relatively simple to

reach because it does not
involve relations between the

Chief Rabbinate 3nd the Reform
and Conservative movements
and because of tremendous pub-

lic pressure ro solve the issue of

the adopted children.

"It is sad that it took our court

case to make them do it, to apply
halacha in a lenient manner,
under consideration of the cir-

cumstances,” Hammer said.
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Knesset
panel

amends
Detention

Law
ByBATSHEVATSUR

The KnessetLaw Committee yes-

terday adopted a compromise draft

amendment to the new Detention

Law, thus averting a threat that

large numbers ofcriminals could be
released in a short time.

Under a formula proposed by
committee chairman Shaul

Yahalom (NRP), and approved by
Supreme Court Chief Justice

Aharon Barak, die law would per-

mit the release of prisoners nine

months after their trial begins.

Only a Supreme Court justice

would have die jurisdiction to

extend a suspect’s detention for

another three months beyraid the

nine-month limit.

Ifadopted by die plenum, dienew
amendment would replace para-

graph 61 of the law which would
have released detainees after six

months.
Yahalom said die compromise

would be satisfactory until further

funds are found to speed up legal

procedures. Before the new law it

was possible to hold a suspect for

up to a year; without die review ofa
justice.

SETTLEMENT
Continued from Page 2

"The American pressure is nei-

ther just nor moral, and certainly

far from giving answers to die peo-

ple in Son," he continued. He
alleged thathis wife and son’s mur-
derers were “running aroundfreein
RamaDah."

Israel has unsuccessfully sought

the extradition of three members of

the PopularFront forthe Liberation

ofPalestine who were convicted of
the shooting by a Palestinian court

in Jericho. . .

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s communications
adviser, David Bar-Hlan, dismissed

the Beit-H construction plans as

“nothing new,” saying that the

activity has been going on for the

pastyeat

‘They’re building a few houses

in Beit Eh” he said. But he rejected

the notion thatdns was tantamount

to spuming Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright’s call for a
“time-out" in settlement activity.

Bar-fflan contended that the Beit

El project merely was meant “to

satisfy the requirements of natural

growth.”

He stressed that he was referring

not. to childbirth, but a normal
movement ofpeople from one resi-

dence to another

"There is a queue a mile long
consisting of people who want to

live inB^tEl,” be said. “Aslong as
it meets the municipal requirements
of the area there is no reason for
concern-"

Bar-tUan also described the

establishment ofa Nahal settlement

south of Hebron as a military oper-

ation outside the scope of the Oslo

Accords.
Margot Dudkevitdt and

Mohammed Naflb add:

Palestinians and left-wing groups

sharply criticized the plans to add

housing in Beit El and to double the

size of Nisanit in the Gaza Strip.

Palestinian Legislative Council

member Sanah Tfc’amri charged

that an Israeli being lolled did not ,

justify settlement construction.

“Mote than one Palestinian has

been killed by Israelis." he said.

“The West. Bank, including

Jerusalem, are occupied areas and '

the settlements’ (existence are ille-
k

gaL It is obvious that IsraeTsmind
is not on peace.”

PA Chairman Yasser Arafat’s

adviser Ahmed Tibi charged dial

the construction would hamper
diplomacy.

“Maybe tins is a message for US
President Bill Clinton before the

next meeting with Israel takes

place," added Arafat's spokesman,
Marwan Kanfani.

.

The left-wing Gush Shalom orga-

nization sent a cable to Mordechai
protesting the planned construction

in Beit EL and his plans to attend

foe ceremony next week.
Peace Now charged, mean-

while, that the Israel Lands
Administration has published a
tender for construction of 100
housing units in Nisanit, in addi-
tion to a tender for 25 units pub-
lished earlier this month, which
would double foe settlement’s
size.
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get IAF
combat
roles

By AMEH (ySUUJyAW

feremly than boys and If they «*n
go to the pilots' course there is nogo to die pilots' course there is no
reason not to integrate them in the
anti-aircraft units,". Brig.-Gen.
Gilad Rainot, air defense com-
mander, was quoted as saying.
Women recruits will be required

to undergo basic combat training,

but in a separate platoon from the
men. The demands wQ] be identi-
cal to those of the combat course
that men go through and will
include weapons training and
combat maneuvers. Some physical
demands may be modified, how-
ever, the magazine said.

Col. Adi Bershdetzki. head of the

IAF planning branch, said women
who volunteer for service at anti-

aircraft batteries will be required to

serve until they are 34. He also said

women who want to become offi-

cers will have to do an extra three

years of duty, “just like the boys."

* First Russian

immigrant

passes IAF
pilots’ course

ARBEHO'SULUMff

For the first time in the history

of the IAF, a Rissian-bom immi-

grant has passed the strenuous

pilots* course. Ll Zohar, who
came to Israel at the age of 11

from Gomel was following in the

footsteps of his grandfather, who
was a fighter pilot in the Red
Army 60 yearsago.
According to the Atr Force

Magazine, Li. Zahar has been des-

ignated a fighter jet navigator

“I always wanted to get to the

pilots* course, but i thought that it

was only a dream," be was quoted

assaying.

The magazine also published a

demographic breakdown of course

graduates, which showed that the

average cadet had parents who
were teachers or engineers, about

two siblings and grew up in the

Sharon area.

According to Air Force statis-

tics, 66 percent of the December
class are from cities, 18% are from

moshavixn and 16% are from kib-

butzim.

U said that 4% are religious and

23% are farmers. Hetzliya pro-

vides the most cadets, followed by

Tel Aviv, Jerusalem and Kfar

Saba.

Pilgrims bring to Bethlehem
Christmas joy, but no cash

Court finds for

‘Dakar’ author
Hews agencies

First the Israel Au Force let
women participate in pilots' cours-
es. Now it has opened the door to.
combat duty far female soldiers
and will also permit them to be
assigned to anti-aircraft batteries.
The catch; they must do reserve
duty until the age of 34;
According to the latest issue of

Air Force Magazine

<

some 30
female recruits are slated.to partic-
ipate in next summer's anti-air-
craft defense course. Those who
pass will be assigned to Patriot
and Hawk missile batteries.
Such batteries are usually station-

ary and far from a war front. The
mobile Chaparral and other
anti-aircraft units are still closed to
women, the magazine said.

"Giils should be treated no dif-

Bethlebem’s Manger Square
wasjammed with Palestinian rev-

. elers and hundreds of foreigners,
mainly Filipino tourists and
Romanian workers making a pil-

grimage on Christinas Eve to the
grotto where Jesus was believed
to be bom.
. “We dreamed of. being here all
our lives,” said FHipiiia Amenia
Ribo Wednesday night, adding
that the scores of Palestinian
Authority policemen bristling with
automatic weapons didn’t square
with her image of biblical
Bethlehem. “When you read the
Bible about where Jesus was bom,
it’s different. But we don’t care
about the marhm*» guns.”
As night fell, youths set off a

brief flurry of fireworks and
choirs from the US and Latin
America performed.
The sixth-century Church of die

Nativity was bathed in a pale blue
glow aod crowned with a neon
Christinas star as some 5,000
Moslem and Christian Palestinians
- mainly young men - meandered
through the square below.

Christmas Day dawned clear
and and calm yesterday, in con-
trast to the crowds and fireworks
of the night before. A boys choir
sang at morning Mass at the

Church of the Nativity, built

above the grotto where Jesus is

believed to have been bora.
Pilgrims bundled against the
morning chill lit candles and
kissed the silver star on the tradi-

tional spot of Jesus’ manger.
In Manger Square, workers

mopped sidewalks and picked up
litter from Christmas Eve.

Though Palestinian merry-
makers had thronged Bethlehem
cm Christmas Eve, it was a decid-

edly local affair as tourists and
pilgrims mainly stayed away.

Shopkeepers and souvenir hawk-
ers, who had hoped Christmas

would bring better business, said

they were disappointed.

“These Romanians can’t buy
anything,” said a hawker of cross-

es. “Look at them - they’re worse
offthan we are."

A shopkeeper at one of Manger
Square's stores selling nativity

scenes and trinkets was equally

glum.“Over past Christmases, you
wouldn't have three minutes io

stop. Now I'm standing here talk-

ing to you," he said.

Manger Square merchant

But judge does not lift ban on book

By BATSHEVA TSUR

A former naval officer whose
book was removed from book-

shops on security grounds was noi

obliged to present the manuscript

to the Ministerial Committee on

Publications, the Tel Aviv District

Court ruled yesterday.

Judge Hila Gersiei also ordered

the state to pay Col. iRes.;

Michael Eldar the sum of NIS
4,000 plus VAT for damages.

The controversial book. "Dakar
and the Story of the Submarine

Division,” will still not be made
available to tire public, as the court

did not lift a ban on its sale.

But it told the state for a third

time that it would have to provide

a new charge sheet

Eldar's book on the submarine

Dakar which went missing in the

Mediterranean in 1968, appeared

on the bookshops on September

18, but was removed by court

order the very same day on

grounds of security.

Police raided Eldar's house,

confiscated his passport, comput-

er and files which they said he

was holding illegally and charged
him with “aggravated espi-

onage.”
Eldar said yesterday thai ail

information in his book had come
from journalistic research done
over the past 12 years since he
retired from active service.

“The military censor approved
the book for publication but the

chief of field security is in favor of

the ban.” Eldar said. “If the issue

comes up in coon again, which of

the two officers will the prosecu-

tor support?”

Human rights groups have

appealed for the criminal charges

to be removed and the ban lifted.

The New York-based Committee

to Protect Journalists has twice sent

letters of protest io Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, accusing

Israel of contravening the

Universal Declaration of Human
Rights.

The Association for Civil Rights

in Israel, in a letter to Attorney-

General Elyakim Rubinstein, also

protested the harassment of Eldar

and violation of his right to free

speech.

Children reach out to receive candies from Kart Rantila, a headmaster from Sippola, Finland,
dressed as Santa Claus, in Manger Square on Christmas Eve. tAFi

Man who lost fingers

has three restored
Michel Abu Aita said tourism
this Christmas, Bethlehem's third

under Palestinian self-rule, was
disastrous. Tn the time of Israel,

Christmas was a more religious

occasion. There were more for-

eigners and [Christian] Israeli

Arabs here, even Jews. Now they

don’t come,” Abu Aita said.

‘Today, Christmas is more like a
nationalist party’. Moslems from
all the surrounding villages come
to the square on Christmas Eve.”

“But the problem is that we
need a nationalist festival. The
people need a chance to celebrate

while free of Israeli rule ” Nadia
Hazban said. “The homeland is

worth more than money."
This year's celebrations were

intended to have a religious and
not political air. Pictures of
Palestinian Authority Chairman
YasserArafat and Palestinian flags

were removed from the square and

Moslem youths were kept away.

However. Latin Patriarch

Michel Sabbah, the top Roman

Catholic clergyman in the region,

brought up politics in his tradi-

tional sermon at midnight mass.

Sabbah decried the difficulties in

the Israeli-Paiestinian peace
process and urged Arafat to be
“wise and courageous.”

Sabbah’s arrival was delayed for

90 minutes because the IDF sealed

off the Jenisalem-Bethlehem road

for two hours and dispatched sap-

pers io defuse what the army said

was a “simulated bomb” of wires

attached to a gas tank.

"In the Palestinian territories

and in this city of Bethlehem the

sufferings of the people are

growing,” said Sabbah, who
wore a flowing white robe with

red and gold embroidery. "Peace

is stumbling We hope (this]

does not lead to new violence.”

“Only wise and courageous
administration by the Palestinian

Authority can sustain the patience

and hope in those who are waiting

for a better future," he said in the

mass attended by Arafat.

Arafat told worshippers at an
Anglican service held in a court-

yard near the Church of the

Nativity that "there will be peace

in the land.”

But just hours before Sabbah and

Arafat appealed to Moslems.
Christians and Jews to walk togeth-

er toward peace, Ararat's Christian-

bom wife Suha and Tourism

Minister Moshe Kateav exchanged

barbs through the media. Suha
Arafat accused Israel of hairing

Christian access to Bethlehem.

“It is... an attempt to stop the

celebrations and to destroy the

Palestinian dream,” she said.

“Every year we try to make the

celebrations better, but every year

Israel tries to destroy our efforts.’’

Katsav shot back with a state-

ment declaring the city open to all

tourists and pilgrims. ’7 am Sony
the wife of Arafat is making cyni-

cal political use of incorrect foots

on the most important Christian

holiday.” Katsav said in the state-

ment.

By JUDY SIEGEL

A 49-year-old Russian immi-

grant whose 10 fingers had to be

amputated three years ago in

Siberia due to frostbite now has

three new fingers on his right hand

and hopes soon to have others on

the left.

The unusual finger-restoration

procedure, performed for ibe first

time in Israel, involved halving

three finger “roots”and drawing

them out gradually over a period

of two months.

It was performed at Haifa's Bnai

Zion Hospital by Dr. Aharon
Liebersohn. a leading expert on

the hands and feet, and presented

yesterday at a medical meeting at

die hospital’s joint transplant cen-

ter beaded by Prof. David Mendes.

Also at the conference were two
women who with deformed tees

that the doctors had managed to

straighten.

Michael Pinzor, a TV techni-

cian, was told by Russian doctors

after he suffered frostbite that all

his fingers would drop off if they

weren't surgically removed.

After the amputations, he

became a bitter man and was
unable to work; he performed
what few tasks he could with his

feet.

After coming on aliya, he turned

to experts at the Haifa hospital and

asked to undergo joint transplanta-

tions.

Leibersohn decided instead to

try to “grow” several fingers on

each hand out of the finger roots

embedded inside his palm.

After halving the finger roots,

which were a~ few centimeters

long, he started to pull them out,

bit by bit, every day.

After two months, the patient

had three fingers that became
healthy and strong.

Yesterday. Pinzor demonstrated

his ability to hold and drink from
a mug of beer, write and even
shave'himself using his three, fin-

Reservists: Habad distributing

propaganda during Hanukka visits

ByAHEHPSUUJVAN

Reserve soldiers serving at IDF
positions along the Lebanese bor-

der have complained that uninvit-

ed Habad “mitzvah tanks” have

been handing oat political propa-

ganda during their Hanukka vis-

its.

MK Ophir Pines (Labor) has

complained to Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai that Habad's

visits to IDF bases are against reg-

ulations and asked for them to be

halted.

“They have been brazenly hand-

ing out flyers vehemently oppos-

ing the peace process and the sec-

ond redeployment in the territo-

ries,” Pines said.

He added that the Habad
activists refused requests by the

reserve soldiers to leave the posi-

tion and let them get on with cel-

ebrating the holiday without
them.

Pines called on Mordechai to

instruct die IDF to enforce the ban

on Habad visits to bases during

Hanukka.
“This attempt to carry out gross

political propaganda among IDF
soldiers needs to be purged and
those responsible for allowing il

should be punished,” Pines said.

Habad spokesman Menachem
Brodz flatly denied the charges,

saying that the Habad “tanks"

were allowed to visit IDF bases

and were doing so under the

supervision of the IDF chief chap-

lain.

“On Hanukka we go to the bases

and hand out doughnuts and light

the menorah and that is all,” Brodz
said.

“There is no distribution of any
flyers”

Brodz said that if any flyers

were handed out it was against

Habad instructions.

Devoted grandparents

Knesset Speaker Dan TIchon and his wife Ludmilla (right) spend a Hanukka afternoon with their

grandchildren, playing with Lego at the Jerusalem Mafi. iTzamoaro)
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in brief

Israel Aircraft Industries flies new business jet

Israel Aircraft Industries carried out the maiden flight of a

new corporate jet produced with American partners, the compa-

ny said yesterday.

LAI expects to receive full certification for the aircraft from

the US Federal Aviation Commission in about a year, the state-

ment said.

The Galaxy will be built in Israel and customized at the

Alliance Airport in Fort Worth. Texas.

Touted as the only jet in its price range that can routinely fly

across the Atlantic, the Galaxy can be customized to accommo-

date up to 19 passengers and will sell for about $14.5' million.

AP

Bridge disaster trial scheduled for January 20
The trial of five officials charged with causing death by negli-

gence in the July 14 Maccabiah bridge collapse, which killed

four Australian athletes, is to start on January 20 in Tel Aviv
Magistrate’s Court. The case will be heard by a three-judge

panel headed by the court's vice president. Judge Edna
Beckenstein.

The suspects, who were charged Monday, am Dr. Micha Bar-

nan, the engineer who designed the bridge: contractors Baruch
Karagula and Yehoshua Ben-Ezra; Yorara EyaJ, the head of the

organizing committee: and Adam Mishori, director of the Irgunit

company which provided materials for the bridge. Itim

Groups demand better rail sendee
A coalition of groups, representing ecological concerns, acci-

dent prevention and municipalities, are to demonstrate opposite

the Prime Minister’s Office today at 1 1 a.ra. to call for greater

investment in Israel Railways and in the Tel Aviv area light rail-

way. According to those organizing the rally, the 1988 budget,

which is about to be approved, makes no provision for the need

for mass transit in Israel, thus resulting not only in traffic jams

and the consequent loss of thousands of hours of work, but also

in road accidents with death and injuries. Haim Shapiro

Process set for claims by swindled immigrants

The arbitration committee set up by the cabinet to adjudicate

compensation claims by immigrants from the former Soviet

Union, who were swindled out of their money on their way to

Israel. Wednesday issued procedures for making claims. The
procedures and explanations are available at the committee’s Tel

Aviv office, the Justice Ministry announced. The deadline for

claiming compensation is January 29, 1998.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Army opens firing zones for Hanukka tours

The IDF has opened a number of firing zones in the Negev to

the public for touring during Hanukka, allowing access to some
exiting sites that are off-limits through most of the year. The
army said, however, that all tours in the Firing zones must be

coordinated first with the Society for the Protection of Nature

and that private hiking will not be allowed. The sites being

opened include the Negev mountain range. Shifta, Ml Korkum
and the desert regions around Sde Boker. More information

about coordinating tours can be obtained from the SPNI at (07)-

623-8527 and (07>-627-9258. Arieh O'Sullivan

The unveiling of the tombstone of our beloved

SAM TASGAL
will take piece on Wednesday, December 31, 1897 at the

Netartya cemetery In Shlkun Vafitdm. We wilt meet at the entrance at 15:00.

Transportation available, 85 Smflansky St, Netanya at 14:30.

Grace Tasgal

The unveiling of the tombstone of the late

BELLA SEBBA
will take place on Sunday, December 28

at 3 p.m. at the Tel Mond Cemetery.

The Family

Our beloved

BESS HERMAN
has passed away.

The funeral will leave from the Beit Hasped,
opposite the Herzog Hospital, Jerusalem, today,

Friday, December 26, 1997 (27 Kislev 5758) at 10:30 a.m.

The Family

Shiva at the home of her son, Joseph Herman,
24 Rehov Megadim, Jerusalem.

On the 2nd Yahrzeit of the passing of

my dear husband, our father

ARTHUR HARRISON LOW
We will visit his grave on Friday, January 2, 4 Tevet

.

Meeting place:

the entrance to Nahlat Yitzhak Cemetery at 1 1 a.m.

Dalis.- Shirley and Adam Low

The Trustees and Staff of

THE AVI CHAI FOUNDATION
andTzav Pius

extend heartfelt condolences to

Dani Danieii and family

or. the passing of his mother

matilda danieli
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Chief rabbis won’t meet Reform heads
By HAIM SHAPIRO

In a move which could prove to

be the death blow to the Neeman
Committee, the Chief Rabbinate
this week told the Reform move-
mem that tire chief rabbis could

only meet with Reform leaders if

the latter accepted a series of prin-

ciples. including faith that the

Torah is God-given.
The demand came in the form of

a letter from GedaJya Schreiber.

director-general of the Chief
Rabbinate, to Rabbi Uri Regev,

director of the Reform
Movement's Israel Religious
Action Center.

The letter was in answer to one

Regev seat at the beginning of the

month, asking the chief rabbis to

meet with Rabbi Eric Yoffie. pres-

ident of the Union of American

Hebrew Congregations, who has

come to Israel as bead of the del-

egation of the American Reform

Zionist Organization (ARZA). to

the Zionist Congress.

“Because to the sorrow of the

chief rabbis you have distanced

yourselves In you opinions to the

point of disdain for and infringe-

ment of the basic concepts of the

Torah and Judaism, the chief rab-

bis cannot meet with you to dis-

cuss matters pertaining to the reli-

gion of Israel," said the letter,

addressed to “attorney Uri
Regev.”
The letter called for a statement

renouncing recognition of patri-

lineal descent for Jews, mixed
marriages, homosexual marriage
ceremonies, of remarriage with-

out a proper get (Jewish divorce),

and of conversion without cir-

cumcision, immersion, and the

acceptance of mitzvot and faith in

the Jewish religion. Finally it

called for acceptance of the divine

origin of the Torah-
“One must accept the founda-

tion of faith that the Torah is from
Heaven and one cannot treat its

rales lightly and bend them to the

will of anyone, “ the letter said-

At a press conference earlier

this week, Yoffie had expressed

his pessimism in the ability of the

Neeman Committee to reach a

compromise, since the chief rab-

bis, whose cooperation would be

needed for such a compromise,

would not even meet with the

Reform.
However, Yoffie also said that

the American Reform movement

would be unwilling to make any

concessions, such as abandoning

recognition of patrilineal descent,

or forbidding its rabbis to perform

mixed marriages.

Yoffie said that such moves

were irrelevant since «t was the

Israel Reform movement which

would be working within the

framework of the Neeman

Committee agreement and the

Israel movement did not recog-

nize patrilineal descender allow

iis rabbis to perform mixed mar-

In response to the lener. R^bi

Amiei Hirech, director of ARZA,

said the tetter highlighted the fun-

damental problem with the

Neeman Committee and the

Reform movement’s pessimism

concerning the work of the com-

mittee.
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Burg makes
last-minute

proposal

for unity
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Hanukka run

Maccabi TeJ Aviv basketball star Oded Katasb begins the 53rd annual Hanukka torch run yesterday after receiving the torch

from Maccabi Health Fund head Shabtai Shavit in Modi’in yesterday. The Maccabi World Union and the Maccabi youth, orga-
nization sponsor the run.

Rubinstein: Mails to remain shut on Shabbat
By BATSHSVAJSUR

Attorney-Genera) Elyakira Rubinstein plans

to enforce the law forbidding work on Shabbat

and to keep out-of-iown malls and shopping

centers in kibbutzim closed on Saturdays.

“If you don’t enforce the law with a kibbutz

or a shopping mall, the other store-owners are

punished twice: they can’t open on Saturdays

and they lose the customers that would have
come in the middle of the week,” Rubinstein

said yesterday.

He noted that a large section of the public

was opposed to shopping on Shabbat and that

the attorney-general had to to try to maintain a

balance, “although it is not possible to piease

everyone.” ..

Those interested in keeping- stores-open on
Shabb3t would have to get the Knesset to pass

new legislation, Rubinstein said.

On another issue, Rubinstein said he would
continue investigations into alleged abuses by
public officials despite a spate of acquittals

recently of politicians tried on corruption

charges.

“If there are charges, these have to be inves-

tigated. li is our duty to see whether there is

evidence and whether the charges are of inter-

est to the public,” Rubinstein said.

He also said that a decision was expected in

a few days about the case of Moledet MK
Benny Elon. Elon was charged with other

members ofthe Zb Artzenu ultra-rationalists in

.4995. but thexhaiges weresuspended when he

: won a seat in the Knesset last year.

Two other group members were convicted of
sedition in September. •

•

Rubinstein also expressed “deep regret” that

legal ties with the Palestinian Authority were
“virtually non-existent-”

He said such ties were vital for humanitarian
and ethical reasons, and that it was particularly

painful to see convicted murderers given asy-
lum or tried hastily by a Palestinian court and
then released.

“The Justice Minister and I have done our
utmost to normalize legal relations" with the

Palestinians, he added.

Hanukka drive aims to increase number of organ donors
By JUDY SIEGEL

The list of individuals who
agree to be potential organ
donors is seven times longer
today than it was three yeVs
ago, but the percentage of the

population that has joined
remains one of the lowest in the

world.

The Health Ministry. Israel

Transplant and the Rotary Clubs
have organized a Hanukka cam-
paign to increase the number of

potential donors by getting them
to sign Adi cards.

Adi was established as a vol-

untary organization about two
decades ago by a family whose
son died for the lack' of a donat-

ed kidney. Some 2,000 Rotary
volunteers will man dozens of
Adi booths during Hanukka.
Some 115,000 Israelis - or

about 2% of the population - are

registered as potential organ
donors. In many other Western
countries. 159r-’30^ of citizens

are registered: in Saudi Arabia,
15% of the population have reg-
istered as potential donors.
In 1995, the average number of

new names on the Adi list per
month was 380, while today the

figure is 2,600. During the whole
of 1997, 28,208 people signed
up with Adi. Forms are automat-
ically distributed with driver’s

license renewals or one can
obtain them from Adi at (03)-

9376950.
Currently, 1,050 Israelis are

waiting for a transplant due to
the shortage of organs. During
the past week, 1 2 people
received organs from three
donors; they made possible five
kidney transplants, one kidney-
pancreas transplant, three liver,

one heart and two lung trans-

plants.

There are only eight Israeli

donors per million residents each
year, compared to 27 per million
in Spain, 22 in the US and 18 in
France.

In an effort to end the 33rd

Zionist Congress on a note of

unity. World Zionist Organization

Chairman Avrabam Burg was try-

ing to gain approval late last night

for a compromise proposal regard-

ing pluralism and the conversion

bill. Earlier resolutions by repre-

sentatives of the various streams

within world Jewry touched off

heated debate and failed to win

approval.

Just before press time, it

appeared that the Mizrahi delega-

tion was leaning towards rejecting

Burg’s compromise, possibly set-

ting up a scenario where either the

original proposals made by. the

Reform and Conservative or

Burg’s compromise would pass

despite Mizrahi’s opposition, but

leaving the Congress seriously

divided at its close. .

The final makeup of the Zionist

Executive was also still not known
late last night due to internal wran-

gling within the Likud over the

position ofJewish Agency treasur-

er.

Burg’s compromise proposal

would have had the Congress
“recognize the fact that a) In a

democratic society, expressions of

Judaism will be diverse; b)
Observant and secular Jews of all

streams have the.equal-democratic

right to maintain their beliefs and
lifestyles in their own way; and c)

attempts by. any body to impose
religion or prevent its observance
by die other side is anti-democrat-

ic and liable to undermine respect

for Judaism.”
Burg’s proposal also said the

Congress, “out of deep concern
for the unity of die Jewish people,

calls on the leadership of fee reli-

gious streams of Jadaism in Israel

and the Diaspora to cooperate wife
fee Israeli government to guaran-
tee the success of fee Neeman
Committee in its efforts to solve
the painful questions on fee

Jewish people’s agenda, including
those regarding personal status

and the ability to act in Israel.”

Meanwhile, a Jewish Agency
source said die Likud was still try-

ing to decide just who would be its

nominee for the position ofJewish
Agency treasurer. The source said
feat Burg was not pleased with the
prospect of having Salai Meridor,
who is to replace him in two years,
serve in the meantime as treasurer,
believing Meridor ought block
some of Jiis plans. Some individu-
als in the. Likud were therefore
considering Nicky Capeluto, an
immigrant from South Africa.

aw Bar-Dan University
* Office of the Dean of Students

announces that the series of lectures, in on

Judaism, Science and Society
continues. Save the following dates:

Jan. 4, 1998
The Missing 165 Years in RabbinicChronology
Prof. Chaim Miliikovski, Dept ofIhlnrnd

Jan. II.

Biblical Scholarship: Tradithreat and Critical

Approaches
Prof. Uriel Simon, Dept of Bible

March 15
Women as Jewish Religions Authorities and
Leaders
Mis. Malka Bina, Director, MaTa"N

March 22
Religious and SecularJews
Prof Charles Iiebman, Dept of Political Science

Jan. 18
The Study ofTorah and Judaic Studies in the
ComputerAge
Dr- Meir Bar-Ban, Dept of Jewish History

Apt226 -

Judaism and theArts
Prof. Daniel Sperbet,DepL ofTalmud

Jan. 25
Student Symposium: The Jewish Encounter
with theAcademic World

May3
Orthodoxy and JournaHsm
Mn David Makovsky, Diplomatic
{-orrespondent, Ha ’aretz

Jubilee stamp

March 1

Secularism, Religion and the State ofIsrael
Prof. Ella Heifer, Dean of Students

The official stamp marking Israel’s jubilee, which was issued this

week, features the figure of Srulik, the archetypical Israeli boy
with a kova tembel and sandals. The always-young Srulik Vas
first designed in the Fifties by political cartoonist Kariei

Gardosh CDosh’). Srulik had originally been chosen to represent

Israel for the tenth anniversary of Israel’s independence.

‘Despite all our achievements and troubles, our mentality is still

that of teenagers - feeling strong and weak at the same time, with

extreme bouts of enthusiasm and fits of depression, wavering

between self confidence and utter dejection, longing for love,’

says the Hungarian-born Dosh. One Judy siegen

March 8
The Creation of a Modern Haggada
Mr, David Moss, Artist

May 10
TheTbrtrayal ofOrthodoxy in Modern A
Mrs. Naomi Ragen, BestsellingAuthor 1

May 17 -
.

- ~ -

Secular Culture .

Towards the Twenty-First Century
Moderator: ProDEUa

Students
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Vs Iran rehabilitatesfun
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. ByJOWUMWSZEWSia

TEHERAN — As' a director
making movies about women in
Iran, Tahmineh Milani was not
exactly popular at the straitlaced
Ministry of Culture and Islamic
Guidance.
Her last film never made it into

theaters because it showed an 8-
year-old gid who wasn’t wearing
a hifab. the Islamic bead cover-
ing.

After that, she was prevented
from making another film by a
ministry bureaucracy packed with
former Revolutionary Guards
who, she says ruefully, loved only
war movies.
Bnt Milani persisted, going reg-

ularly to. the ministry’s film
department to argue for her latest
script. Two Women. Last month,
after four years of waiting, she
received an unexpected reply: “No
problem.”
She credits Iran’s new president,

Mohammed Khatami.
Thanks to him, Iran is becoming

more open and exciting. Fun,
even.

“We think there will be a lot of
things coming” said 20-year-old
Mittra, a young woman whose life

reflects a generation's frustration

at living in a theocracy. She
believes she was turned down for
study by- the education faculty at
hex university because her instruc-

tors did not find her style suffi-

ciently Islamic: a long coat and
scarf with blue jeans peeking out
instead of the full-length black
cloak known as die chador. .

“We picked him to relax things,”

Mittra said ofthe president
Her friend Gaelareh, a 17-year-

old starting college, agreed.
“Khatami gets into our hearts,

and be sees the society in a more
open way ” she said.
When the soft-spoken cleric

took office in August, he ushered
in a new era.

Based on a series of interviews
conducted earlier this month with
a cross section of Iranians —
including students, intellectuals,
workers, businesspeople and gov-
ernment officials - a picture
begins to emerge of this eta, the
most important turning point in
this country of 60 million people
since Shah Mohammed Reza
Pahlavi was toppled from power
in 1979.
In these dawning days of

Khatami, Iranians feel more confi-
dent and freer to speak their
minds.

They have more daring choices
at movie theaters and in book-
stores. (One movie that Iras

sparked a scandal, and long lines,
is The Snowman, in which an
Iranian is so desperate for a visa to
the US that he disguises himselfas
a woman.)
Their new national soccer coach

cares more about winning games
than about talcing his players to
prayers. Nongovernmental organi-
zations agitate about human
rights.

And the Ministry of Culture and
Islamic Guidance has discovered
the World Wide Web.
Reversing the Islamic

Revolution is not uppermost on
people’s minds, but reform is -
making the country’s institutions

accountable and law-abiding, end-
ing abuses of privacy and individ-

ual rights and breaking down bar-

riers between Iran and the rest of
the world, including the US.
“What happened during the

election showed that people are
tired of all this stuff” Milani said.
In Khatami, a huge and restive

younger generation of Iranians has
found its icon of change.
And the younger generation in

turn provides Khatami with his
political strength, because his
opponents know that be has the
overwhelming majority of the
people - 20 million voters -
behind him.
But questions still abound: What

will happen if Khatami goes too
far in challenging the conservative

religious establishment represent-

ed by the country’s supreme
leader, the Ayatollah Ali
Khamenei?
Figuring out Khatami and his

presidency has become the issue

du jour inside Iran. It also has
risen to the top of the foreign pol-

icy agenda in Western capitals,

including Washington, where US
President Bill Clinton is weighing
how warmly to respond to

Khatami's direct overtures for dia-
logue.

Just as Khatami has taken a risk

by speaking publicly' in favor of
contacts with America after nearly

two decades of enmity, America
must decide if it is worth taking a
chance on him.

Some are urging the US not to

be taken in, suggesting that

Khatami is merely pretty window-
dressing on an ugly regime, a
decoy meant to get the West to

ease up on Iran.

But there is also a risk that by
being too cautious, the US could
undercut Khatami.

“They [Iran's conservatives] are
waiting for one mistake to pull

him down," said one businessman
from a prominent family who
admires Khatami.

Until early this year, Khatami
was a relatively obscure former
minister of culture and Islamic
guidance with religious creden-
tials orthodox enough to get him
past the screening of the archcon-
servative Council of Guardians -
an advisory council for the
supreme leader - and onto May’s
presidential ballot.

But through some alchemy, this

demure figure in a black turban
was able to telegraph to the elec-

torate that he stood for everything
• that the country’s austere ruling
mullahs did noL The people, par-

ticularly the young, awarded him
70 percent of the vote in a four-

person race, the largest margin for

any candidate since the revolution.

“Khatami’s election victory was
an avalanche. No one, not even the

most optimistic in Khatami's elec-

tion campaign, believed he could
have such a huge success,” mar-
veled Iranian political historian

Sadiq Zibakalara. “Since
Khatami's election, there has been
a lot of soul-searching among
many Iranians over what hap-
pened.”

“After the election, we can feel

that the Iranian nation has no more
fear,” said Ali J. Dehbashi, editor

in chiefofKelt, an arts and culture

review. “They dropped their fear

and are thinking that they can
affect their own fate. If you see

somedung beneath the surface, it

is because of this self-confidence.

This is something new.”

(Los Angeles Times)

Midnight mass in Beijing

Catholic Bishop Fu Tianshan (center), joins hands with Father Francis Xavier (right) and an

unidentified clergyman while conducting midnight mass at Beijing's Nan Tang Cathedral yes-

terday. Catholics are a small minority in China, which Is officially an atheist state. (api
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MOUNT 230N HOTEL- next to OfcJ CSy; feniy pare, Restaurants, Coffeeshop, Bar,

. HeaShclub; ^brgeOJaddrms face OWC^-WOW tntem^wwwiTxxKtekffi.coil

VyToL 02-568 8555»fat 02*6/3WS,MBthoW@nioiiftMonxoiL
_ _ ^

^HOTELRAMATRAC^-UxahdonitibtwbRsntfRachdinJefusde(n.S3srottw
l

I rooms, yeartoimd sport certer. jacuzzi, sauna.tenris.tftwwm 3 rights, efirmer free.

\JSanr^ garden +banqU6*ha8 for ftrelions.Tel026702506, Fax 02-6733155 y
GALILEE

CLUB SALE - for purehase/sale/rental of holiday weeks in aB time-sharing

chjbs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09*62-8064, 052-991-645.

LOTEMGUESTINN- Rural accommodation, home style country restaurant

tourist information.The best choice in the heart of the Galilee. For

reservations & information caH us now-TaL 06-678 7293, Fax. 0&*78-7277.

HAIFA

fTHECARMB-FORESTSPA RESORT-ferrtefcexduswe new and spa resort- Treat

I ywflsall Id aiew bays of luxuyaropfflTperingattteeidusr* Carmel Forest Resort, frstol

V te kind in IsralCal rwvcW*30 7888,Tte resort isa*!* only far guestsoerthe aged 18.

S

C
ROYAL PLAZA HOTEL - New hotel 160 luxurious units, 9 floors, suites, family >

rooms, tidy arcontfljoned. free parting, Engfch prri, gym, meeting hafe. Free puttc

beach & short walk to Hot Sprfoga. For reservations. Tel06670 0000 FaxJ&CTHWQIy

VOAVYEHUDA

ZhaMeTyOAV - TlwnntHnherd baths lor health and pleasure. Includes juuzzis (37 - 39"N
I degrees), hydro-massage, Shiatsu aid reflexology massage at our health center and other

^attractions that wil make you want to return e«rywetjc.TeL07-€722184 J

SAFED
/ASCENT ->bur base in the North tor Jewish mysticism. Best yoiAh hostel, great

[
location. Daily classes, tours, Jewish Multi-Media Center, weeidy shabbatons,

V special seminars. 10% off with this ad. TeL 06-692 1364, Fax: 06-692 1942.

TEL AVIV

"YidrSshspteT • IsrasTs National Yiddish Theater.Yiddish classics by an

ortstarxiing theater groupA genisne Jewish experience. At ZQA House. Tel Aviv.

To reserve: 1-600444660. Don’t miss ft. .

YOAVYEHUDA ^
/*"

GAL-ON Guest House and Seminar Carter, near Kiryat Gat. Beit Guvrin Caves and"

j

Vbav Springs, ^conditioned rooms, lush surroundings. Kosher food. Playground

l and animal comer. Tel. 07-687-2410, Fate 07-687-2677

TEL AVIV

r
Organize a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group

organizeryou and/or your minister/priast could travel FREE. Fax your details

and phone number to Author Goldberg, Fax: 03*517 9001.

MR DAVID - Israel's mostbeaMi kibbutz located on the banks of a stream, cotmtry

accocrnnodatots, heatedpod5 rrirvwaft from Gan Hashfosha (fee we pay entrance).

Discounts at afi local tourist sSes. Pastoral atmosphere. TeL 06-648 8060; 050-892

NES MAIN Wbbutt Hotel -Rns uniquely European village in the Gafifee, offers Hostel,

W .

-
.

1,1,1
. v . ^W.here to visit in :ls rael

^.Becl.i* B.rook-List ,m jsfapj. .•
- -- -• -

oneirfour'ClassicafweeteMniusii^pacfagesITeLQ#^ 0099; far. 04-995 0098. ^

GALILEE - LOWER

C
KIBBUTZ HOTELLAW - NaarTIierias. in a beautiful reSgious Idbbufz. 124 stperfa^

rooms and suites, indoor-heated pool, tenrjfccocats.Qatt tosherotisne.Sop forlunch

and<taiyttibr4ztotfcWarTn.taei^servieB. TeL Qfrgre 945^ Rax.0fr6799399.^
GALILEE - UPPER

-

fQBBUraHCn^WiMVBLUM-- <Itev9agBhotd‘- a unique atmosphere. ^
110 w-corcfi&ned rooms. A1 wih shower, bath, telephone, rarSo. TV. tosher cuisine,

reduction on nature reserves.TeL 066943666, Fax.06694855& _J

MBBUTZHOTEL KF31R6ILAM- 180 air-conditioned rooms, aw with shower.

bath, telephone, radio, and TV, tosher cuisine, oiSdoor & indoor heated

swvnming poets, sport & beaSh chfo. TeL 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069.

GALILEE -

/J3STHAVAHOTEL Shaw Zion, on the MetBtenanean Sea, 3 km south ol Nahariya

j
90 rooms, ACi shower, bath, telephone, rariia TV. Peaceful rural setting.

V F*r»toit kashw cnsM. 3rd tight free thru March 98. TeL 04- 982 0391, Fax. 04-982 0519.

/rAUONKN -Eco-heofly getaway900 m. above sea level next to worlds largest natural cra»\

(
Anec«aioM*asutelttiyhotAr»ienpo^ I

Explore fcsuraquedesst area by jeep cr camel. TeL0T658BS22 or 1StX?-2842S4» J
NAjjAHlYA ———: -sv

f DAYS INN FRANK HOTS. - Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swrmming pool \

( wish iacu2D,cr> a few steps from the beach, bee shaded garden, kosher food,
j

V TeL 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5S3S. email: dJJ,n@'mtemet'zahavjvet J
NETANYA

C
HOTB-CWWnnSftM-L'r^e^sSuaterfin Are heartd Glanya's beautiful gartiensN

ove^c^ &-£> V^fiefranean seadwre within one minute’s walkmg c^ai^ot

ttetanya'S certer. Kosher. For reservations:^Tel.09-834 1007, Fax 09861 5722. j

(
HOTEL SOLOMON- 95 rooms with balcony overtootong theses, TYN

radCv ar-ctmdaiooing in each room + swimming pod (in season), sawia.

fnr.ess room. Mintlantf^ (^ifldren.TeL 09-833-8444, Fax. 09-861-1397. ^

NORTHERN NEGEV •

/*wjppfrr? aFT&liHit, -fiotefn Inn 7he Desert” - Bed and breakta^. A/C rooms wrth A
I TV telephone, refriceralor. Base to touring the desertin the wirter sun.

1

V H^enaflons TeL 07-6561701, or Fax 07-6561705 X

NORTH-CENTRAL x
xtw Hahoresh-cortrystyteftospit^.3 lorn, from Nazareft, t hr.40 nmi. tar Tel \

V pool« season.TeL Fax. D6-S5^5&4 /

pHOre^HOWARDJOHNSON PLAZA

rtrnnnNv^,a<yw —

s

(v^-txsssssisssszssr"
1

B1NYAM1NA ^

C
GRUSHKA B & B - Long - short rental in Binyamina. 2-6 pwsons units. Price startsN

from S280 perweek for 2 persons, completely fumshed. Entfsh, DiJch 6 Hebrew
J

spokBn TeL 06-638 9810, Fax 06-638 0660. email grushka@isracarrLCoJ J
GALILEE

C
GAULB& B-Countrytodgrigs^k2cheneae,beairtMcomfertableand A
sparious. Suitaae afsofor large families. Great location in heart of natural oak

J
forest. Near tourist attractions- Open year anxind. TeL04986g412, 050-615244.J

GALILEE - KFARYUVAL

C
oma's Comer 8 & B in a delightful moshav dose to all water springs^

and Mount Hermon. Lovely cabin suites. Very peaceful, warm 1

hospitafrty S50 for a couple. Oma TfeL 06694 0007 /
GALILEE - MOUNTAINS ^
/VEGEORIANBH) & BREAKFAST- Between Salad and KarmieLAI guestrooms air-con-

I rffi««d.sh(Jwandtoiet.W.re«geratDr, balcony, dean at EngSsh spoken and understood.

Ph#pCampbel,ATtirimVllage1 20115. TeL066989045, Fax. 06-688 0772, attvPhip.

JERUSALEM
LITTLEHOUSE INTHECOLONY- Bed 3 breakfast guest house; 15 ar^andffioned

rrxxre,fo the heart dtte German Colony, peaceful street Doublerooms S59®9. Singles

53SV59.TeL 972-2-563-7641, Fax. 372-2-563-7545, E-maS: melonitginetvfSicanelJl

EILAT

(
ROYAL PARK - Luxury studio apartment, fully equipped, including TV, >
air-conditioning, swimming pool, gardens, reasonable prices. Short or

tong term rentals. Cali Tel. 09-771 5533; Fax. 09-771 4071. J
GALILEE -

C
ISAKFAR - KIBBUTZ KFAR SZOLD- Holiday apartments, high standard. T.V.On^
story bungalows on spacious lawns, includes hearty country breakfasts. Near al

tourist stas h North, 10% discount with this ad.TeL 06-5907176, 050- 8024460. J

C
KBBUTZYIFAT -Hofiday apartments, two bedrooms. Winter fecial: B&S-S42 for )
coi|3te;S28 for single. Other mealscan be ordered Riding school (reserve in advance).

Tel 05B-414787,Tel/Fax. 06654-6642. J
TEL AVIV r-jv
/^HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - live In luxurious style, fully equjppedN

[
apartments, highest standard* Beautifully maintained building on quiet street near!

V the sea, tong/short term rentals directly from owner. TeUfax. 03-528 8773. J

BNTZURIM- A religious kosher kibbutz, 28 apartments indudes: air-

contSUoning/heatmg, TV, fridge & swimming pod. Close to Hamel Vbav

Health Spa. Hostel for youth groups. Tel 08- B588318. Fax 08-658 6667.

CENTRAL ISRAEL

/lHASMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation of the days of the 'N

I Maccabees, located in the Modfin area, a^acent to Route 443. Lots of
j

activates tor children and their parents. Fluent English. Tel. 08-926 1617. y
GAULEE
AGAN GAROO AUSTRALIA - ISRAEL WRK. Close to Gan Hashtosa-Tte only

j
place In the woridoutade of Australia where you can mingle w3h kangaroos and pat

V them. Other Australan animals and plants, brooks. Tel. 06-648 8060; 052-816 698/

(
SAVE TME AND MONEY - Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81 ^
HayarkonSL.TeJAvrv. TeL 0^517 6248, Fax. (XW17 8835 (bom abroad fax: I

972-M178835L Booking daily sighteeang tours to aBd Israel, Jordan and Egyiy

HAIFA

(
EDUCATIONALZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center GarvHa’em. i

fine collection of animals, live reptile exhibi,.natoial vegetation, beautiful view of
]

the sea and the mountainTet 04-837 2886, 837 2390, Fax. 04-8377019 J
JAFFA PORT
/WlERY/PRWTWORKSHOP- Har-B Printers & Publishers, Jafla Port, Mam GateN

[
Fme Art prirSs/ original paintings, artist books, IsraeS and inteml artists. Tel: 03-

j

\681- 6834. Sun-Thurs 9-17; FfL.1 0:30-14:00 or by appt. www.interartfcaiWvaref J
JERUSALEM-GILO

f
ETZION JUE3AICA C07TER - Unique art gallery & restarranf situaled in hi^ooc^ "N
extents fortress. Special cotection of modem Judafca pieces on efispfory/sarie.Gush Efcrionj

Junction (12-mm. via Gilo Tunnel) Forspedai 1/2day tour of the Gush TeL 02-993-4040;/

/Rm for thewhole famPyf KffTZOYA -Opened Hanita^- new rikxjr game area^- defis. constnxSon

[
toys, cnrpdets.jingte gym and more WfflMiACKAI- a hantfcon (earning operiaicewitfianiTBfe, .

lepferaon and pdtog arai htes to adtaobgcalsSes. Advance bookiTg.TeHt3-5347S52

NAZARETH

/s HRS NAZARETH 2000 WALKING TOUR -in old Nazareth, Basilica of the

j
Annunciation, the Synagogue Church, the White Mosque, restored old martcet Source

V. oi Mary^ Wei. DaBy 09-^0. TeL 052-350220. 052-370532 twww.madanaxom/nazaretti)

TWNA HARK - A unique natiee reserve, txeatWaking, pleasue resort with recreation,

personal audio guide. Bn botties wtih colaed sand, FREE demonstration ol copper

production 3 more. Open datiy 7-.30am -5 pm-TeURtt.972-7-6316756.

YADAIM - Beautiful & original g«ts,by Israeli artists & craftspeople, ceramics.

Jewelry, cloths, woodwork, painting, anti more-, for every occason.-Browse anti

enjoy. 18 Karcarmel SL (MidrachovYerushalaylm) Kfar Saba.TeL 09-766 246

GIFTS AND EXCHANGES

GOTTHEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange ii for the right one

at Levin Gifts

The right place for the right gift.

44 Ussishkin St, Ramai Hasharon

TeL 03-540 4647

WHERETO RENT A CAR

AVIS = We fry harder

Tel Aviv 03*527 1752

BenGurionA'ffport 03*9773200

Jerusalem 02-624 9001

USA 201-816*8157

London 44-181-848-8733

MEET ISRAELIS

Being single

doesn't mean to be alone!

Give us a call!

It may just change your life.

The Marriage Connection

Bezatei 8 Jerusalem

Tel. 02- 624 6619

GAMES ENTERTAINMENT

LETROPIC
B1LLARD HALL

3 snooker tables, 5 pool tables,

soccer and video games.

American Football
live broadcasts.

Open daily, noon to 2 a.m.

Also Motza’ei ShabbaL

1 Rehov Yavetz (47 Yato).

Reservations and information

Tel 02-622 1697

BN GED1 COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral
^

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special everts center.

Tel. 07-659 4760, email: eg@klbbutz.co.il .

JEEPTOURS- GaJUee, Gdan Heights and Northern Valleys. Great experience
1

in enchanting surroundings. Ride along spectacular river beds.(Heights) Zamir

Ydzhafo, licensed tour guide (also in English) Tel 06-672 0340, 050-323 226. ^

Archaeological Seminars - DallyWafldngTours - RabbirtcTunnel tJewish

Quarter & New Southern Wbfl Excavations / City of David/ Private JeepTows /

Massada/ Private Tows /“Dig Fora DaY- TeL 02627 3515. Fax. 02-627 2660.

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL -ZIONTOURS - The largest North

American agency to Israel. Your ONE STOP travel center!

Tel. 02-625 4326. email: martaion@netvision.net.il >

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD- - Ski Holiday in the Alps for life and 3150

other RCI resorts worldwide for the best prices in Israel.

Tel. 09-955 6646, 052-347-296; Fax. 09-955 6252, 956 6219 .

lOO
Continuous
Days at a very
special rate

To appear in this

special tourism .

column s

or for more
details -

send fax to:

100 DAYS
Fax. 02-5388 408
or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333
(Ruthie)

Fax: 03-6390277
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Pushing 50 and looking great
Even so, our overall condition does not warrant

the land of gloom we are witnessing these days.

Israel, despite living from its moment of birth

in a hostile neighborhood, has never been more
secure, established, and successful than it is

today. This should be a source of pride and satis-

faction - and yes. even celebration.

At the same time, there is nothing wrong
with approaching this anniversary in a more
contemplative vein, as a nation that is still

finding its way.

The early Zionists, after ail, assumed that a

Jewish state, besides being a refuge for the

Jewish people, would make a unique contribu-

tion to the world. As Theodor Herzl conclud-

ed in The Jewish Slate (18961, “The world will

be liberated by our freedom, enriched by our

wealth, magnified by our greatness. And
whatever we attempt there for our own benefit

will redound mightily and beneficially to the

good of all mankind.”

These Zionists probably never imagined thaL

50 years after its founding. Israel would still be

preoccupied with existential questions of peace,

security, and permanent borders.

Despite this, Israel has some inspirational

accomplishments to its name, and not just in the

military arena. The Jewish state has absorbed

(and in some cases actively rescuing! millions of

Jewish refugees from war-tom Europe, the Arab
world, the former Soviet bloc and from Ethiopia:

it has a high-tech industry which is both a gold-

en goose and the envy of scores of nations; its

farming techniques are implemented worldwide:

and its democratic institutions are solid, vibrant

and effective, peculiar though they may seem in

a generally autocratic Middle East

Though we often think of ourselves as a very

divided society, the degree to which people from

so many disparate cultures have jelled within the

same small country is itself a remarkable

achievement It is right and healthy to celebrate

now, despite the fact there is much left to do.

At 50, Israel may be reaching the end of its sur-

vivals phase, both in the sense of a necessary

obsession with defense and of being a refuge for

threatened Jewish communities. It is as good a

time as any to pause and to celebrate, and to set

our sights beyond survival toward what we are

surviving for.

T
he State of Israel’s 50th anniversary cel-

ebrations were officially launched this

week with the lighting of the first

Hanukka candle at Beit Hanassi. Though the

ceremony was a modest one. it was given some

grandeur with the parallel Hanukka lightings

by 33 world leaders across the globe.

Of these, the most symbolic was the candle lit

by the president of Italy under Rome’s Arch of

Titus, which commemorates the destruction of

the Second Temple in Jerusalem in 70 CE. The

message of all these candles was a quietly tri-

umphant one: After 2,000 years of exile and

half-a-century of modem-era independence,

the slate of Israel is an accepted member

among the family of nations.

And yet in Israel itself the festive atmosphere

one might have expected to feel this year is

conspicuously absenc.

It is not just the tribulations of the organizing

committee or the current sense of being in the

economic and political doldrums that is*mak-

ing it difficult for Israelis to get into a cele-

bratory mood. Israel is, as author Amos Oz put

it in an interview with the BBC, “a dream

come true.” with the problem being that “the

only way to preserve dreams untarnished is

never to fulfill them.”

It is perhaps human nature 10 focus on the

tarnish, while forgetting the almost miraculous

fulfillment of the dream itself. It is not easy to

marvel at the resurrection of the Jewish state

after two millennia while waiting for a bus, a

job. or on hold, or guarding some outpost in

the middle of nowhere.

This last aspect - the fact that after 50 years the

struggle for survival is not yet behind us - is per-

haps the most difficult to assimilate.

Each generation, starting with the nation's

founders, was sure that by the time their children

were grown, they would not have to face the

threat of war and risk their lives defending their

country. Each generation was disappointed, and

even now it is too soon to know whether the

peace' process will actually
,

lead to peace, to

another war, or simply be an endless loop. At

best, it will be a peace that for many years will

require us to continue to devote precious

resources and years of young lives 10 deterring

those who still dream of destroying Israel.

DAVID BRINN Afcwj Editor

ELIOT ZlMELMAN Night Editor

LEORA EREN FRUCHT Features Editor

CALEV BEN-DAVID Magazine Editor

DAVID ISAACSON Arts and Entertainment Editor

JUDY MONTAGU ChiefCopy Editor
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PAUL 5TASZEWSK7 lfee President, Finance J: Administration
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - On behalf of Metuna. the

organization fighting road car-

nage. may I congratulate Larry

Derfner on his series of articles

(“It’s no accident,” December 19

and onwards) on this subject

However I take exception to the

use of the word “myth" in relation

to the Israeli driver. Every day
responsible drivers bear witness to

the number of “near misses”
through careless, selfish and reck-

less driving behavior.

Who hasn’t seen the constant

lane-hopping or been nearly deaf-

ened by incessant hooting or over-

taken by speeding cars when

Sir. - I thought it was bad
enough when the guard tried to

take my precious, super-natural

wholewheat bread out of its bag
with her dirty hands, but when the

next guard - it was like we were
on a conveyer belt - asked me to

remove my haL..

This horrendous experience hap-
pened this week at the “festive

opening” of ihe World Likud con-
vention. prior to the Prime
Minister’s and President’s arrival.

In a true democracy, the leaders

ROAD SAFETY

observing the maximum speed
limit? It is true that these habits

could be cured through greater

deterrence and enforcement with

no extra budget However, if the

police continue to regard road

safety as a low-priority issue when
the use of modem technology in

other developed countries has

been so successful, what can the

public expect?

Today the number of Israeli road

deaths for every billion km. is

twice and three times that of most
European countries, many of who
have equally serious problems and
drunk driving.

STRIP SEARCHES

should follow the “voice” of the

“people." If they feel that their

lives are in danger that proves that

they are too far removed from
their "people." Agreed, there will

always be serious, potential dan-
gers. but the bad ones will easily
find ways to do their damage.
Disgracefully insulting procedures
will not stop them.

If our "leaders" and their guests
truly want to travel safely in the

streets, they should be driven in

ordinary cars, about five years old.

As a country of high technologi-

cal standards we should be
ashamed that they do not translate

into saving lives.

The new national road safety

authority has a daunting task

ahead with more than 600 reported

casualties already this year. Let us

hope that they will learn from the

failures of those who preceded

them. We wish them luck.

IVAN POPE.
Chairman,

Metuna.
Netanya.

of popular make, and their drivers

and guards shouldn’t have those

tell-tale crew-cuts and state-of-

the-art earphones.

I refused to take off my hat in

public; the female guard and I

entered a nearby ‘Ladies Room"
for the inspection.

Next time, if l want to see

Weizman or Bibi, I’ll turn on the

television.

BATIA MEDAD
Shiloh.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES

65 years ago: On December
26. 1932, The Palestine Post

reported a daring hold-up by
brigands of a car traveling from
Jerusalem to Amman.
The Post had also reprinted a

series of interesting and reveal-

ing letters written by Eliezer

Ben-Yehuda, describing his

ambitious plans to restore our

antiquities. The letters were pub-
lished on the 1 0th anniversary of
Ben-Yehuda's death.

50 years ago: On December
26, 1947. The Palestine Post
reported that in Haifa fighting

from roof-tops on Lower Hadar
Hacarmel persisted. Ten Arabs
and two Jews were killed, 12
Jews and 3 1 Arabs were wound-
ed. Two British soldiers were
injured. In various incidents in

Jerusalem one Arab was killed

and many wounded when the
Hagana replied to sniping from
Beit Safafa and Maiha villages.

A bomb was thrown at a No. 12
bus in Romema. injuring nine
Jews. There were numerous
other serious shooting incidents
all over the town.

Two Hagana guards were
killed and six other Jews injured
in shooting along the Tel Aviv-
Jaffa border. Nine Jewish prison-
ers were wounded seriously
when bombs were thrown into

die yard of the Jaffa Prison dur-
ing the recreation period. It was
only after this outrage that the
authorities decided to transfer all

Jewish prisoners to Tel Aviv.

The Tel Aviv Municipality pro-

vided alternative housing for

over 500 Jewish families who
had left ihe Jaffa bonier area.

Many cases of arms confiscat-

ed from Jews were later found in

the possession of Arabs.
Izziddin esh-Shawa, Arab

Higher Executive representative

in London, expressed satisfaction

with the increasing support the

Arab case was receiving in

Britain. He said that this was a

factor which greatly helped to

“obliterate the mistakes commit-
ted by Britain in the past.”

25 years ago: On December
26. 1972. The Jerusalem Post
reported that a cold wave killed

$1.5 million worth of crops for

export.

Of the 150juvenile delinquents

who were released from prison to

join the army in the past IS

months about a half had adjusted
well. But the other half didn't

make iL and some were known to

have returned to crime. Police
Minister Shlomo Hillel

announced.

A Jerusalem yeshiva student
who yelled “Nazis get out” at

police during a demonstration
was sent ro jail for four months
by an angry judge in Jerusalem
Magistrate's Court.

Ale.xattder Zvielli

The new robber barons
Labor unions were originally

formed as a counterweight
to the large, privately

owned enterprises in Europe and
North America during the indus-

trial revolution. Exploiting their

near monopoly on jobs and their

political power, the early robber

barons of capitalism kept their

employees working on assembly
lines or building railroads for 16

hours a day in slave-like condi-

tions. The owners made millions

while the workers received a few
pennies an hour.

Jn those days, there were no
social benefits or legal limits on
child labor. In this environment

the creation of unions served as a

countervailing power against Lhe

wealthy owners, eventually

establishing a balance between
supply and demand in the labor

markeL
In Israel, the number of robber

barons controlling industrial

complexes and sweat shops, and
making millions in profits at the

expense of the working class, is

close to zero. As a result the

power of the Histadrut (the

General Labor Federation) to shut

down the country' with strikes is

entirely inconsistent with the fun-

damental purpose of a labor

union.

In fact, the Histadrut is a carica-

ture of the model of a labor feder-

ation. a Golem that has turned on

its supposed beneficiaries and is

systematically exploiting them
while serving a small upper class.

In Israel, the largest employers

and firms, such as Israel Aircraft

Industries, El Al and the Israel

Electric Corporation are state-

owned. and seldom generate real

profits.

As a result, the purpose of

strikes against government Firms

cannot be a redistribution of prof-

GERALD M. STEINBERG

its between owners and workers.

Instead, the objective of these

strikes is to protect the salaries

and privileges of the public sector

elite, at the expense of the middle
and lower classes who are forced

to pay the bills.

At the same time, the Histadrut

has almost no role in the growing
and profitable Israeli private sector.

have been overtaken by produc-

tion in Asia, Jordan and Egypt,

where the cost of labor is much
lower. Instead of encouraging
workers to adapt to new technol-

ogy and conditions, the

Hisiadrut's recipe of violent dis-

plays of anger have no positive

impact on efforts to reduce

unemployment.

Behind its workers-rights rhetoric the
Histadrut serves the interests of a public-

sector elite which at the end of the day
abuses the workers

The most successful private

firms are in high tech, where the

employees do not need or want
interference of unions. In this

sector, workers are free to switch

from firm to firm, and there is

enough competition to ensure a
competitive employment market.

In many cases, the employees
also own shares in the firms, and

any profits are widely distributed.

In this environment, unions sim-

ply get in the way.

In the recent wave of strikes

people in the private sector who
are not members of the Histadrut

and could not get their products

to markets or travel to meet
clients, lost the most, without

benefiting from the strike. For
them, the Histadrut is the enemy.

In the remaining low-tech and
labor intensive industries, primar-

ily located in development towns,

workers’ committees simply
block innovation and flexibility.

Without the ability to adapt

and change, the textile firms

Behind the rhetoric of workers’

rights, the Histadrut serves the

interests of the elite. For a long
time, this pseudo-labor federation

was a tool of the Labor Party and
its allies. Membership dues sup-

ported political activities, and its

political power was used to direct

public funds to favorite groups.

In the 1970s and 1980s, the

Histadrut was one of the main
reasons for economic stagnation,

directing resources to non-pro-

ductive sectors and privileged

elites.

Today’s “New Histadrut” is still

under the control of the highest-'

paid government employees, who
exploit their monopolistic power
to promote their. own .interests.

Tens of thousands of upper-eche-

lon workers from IAI, EC, El Al;

government ’ministries, and
municipalities already receive

wage and benefit packages,

including pensions, at a level,

triple the national average. In

order to protect these benefits

from the market pressures ,as a

result of privatization and compe-

tition. these privileged few arc

prepared - and have indeed man-

aged - to shut down the country,

holding the rest of us hostage to

their demands.
These workers’ committees

have become the latter day Israeli

robber barons, exploiting Their

monopolies and power to extract

profits from the resr of the coun-

try. The money for the far pay

packets and pensions of the privi-

leged class of government

employees- comes from Israeli

taxpayers, including underpaid

teachers, secretaries, nurses and

other hospital employees, and

even textile workers in Ofakini

and Kirvat Shemona. If the bil-

lions of’shekels forced out of the

Treasury to pay for pensions

could be saved, there would be

more money for investment and

for the creation ofjobs.

In order to break the cycle and

power of this elite, it is necessary

to privatize the large government

firms, introducing competition,

and subjecting the employees to

the same market forces as all

other less privileged workers.

This will limiube power and role

of the Histadrut, and reduce its

ability to damage the economy.

The process will be painful, and

the present government, with its

internal 'divisions and lack of

leadership, may . not be able to

withstand the pressure of more
strikes. But the process is

inevitable, and the earlier this is
:

done.' the lower .the, Tongrtetiri

cost for the majority of Israelis.;

The writer is a professor ofpolit-
ical studies as Bar Ilan University

and a' senior researcher at The

BESA Center for Strategic

Studies.

The EU challenges Jerusalem

E uropean Ihiton special

emissary to the Middle
East Miguel Moratinos

was right to be alarmed. While
on the one hand the Luxembourg
declaration by the 13 leaders of

the EU praised him for his

efforts to advance the peace
process in the Middle East, on
the other hand it put spokes in

his wheel.

The summit conference which
met this month in Luxembourg
published 13 guidelines for EU
policy regarding the question of
the Israeli-Arab negotiations,

the majority of which were
unbalanced and one-sided.

These guidelines, especially

those touching on the question

of Jerusalem, disqualify a priori

the right of the EU to join the

supervisory mechanism of the

implementation of the Israeli-

Palesiinian-American agreement
for security collaboration.

Ambassador Moratinos was
alarmed by an Israel Radio
report that the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs was considering

suspending talks with him on the

peace process. He telephoned

the Foreign Ministry in a panic

requesting clarifications.

Director-General Eiian Bentsur
tried to calm him by saying that

no personal insult was intended.

It was doubtful whether this

conversation mollified

Ambassador Moratinos.
_

And one hopes not. since on

the basis of the guidelines set

out in the Luxembourg declara-

tion the EU can not be part of

Israeli-Arab negotiations. The
notes of protest that Israel pre-

sented to the foreign ministers of

the rotating Troika of the

European Union leadership clar-

ified that Israel cannot ignore

direct European involvement in

Jerusalem. The EU leaders did

not merely express an opinion

on controversial issues between

Israel and the Palestinians, but

also gloried in their active sup-

port of Palestinian institutions in

Jerusalem.

It was no coincidence that the

paragraph declaring this support

followed mention of the agree-

ment between the EU and the

PLO 1 specifically using the term

“PLO" and not "Palestinian

Authority"); “The £U stresses

the need" for the comprehensive

implementation of the EC/PLO

MOSHEZAK

interim agreement, the EU will

also enhance its support to the

Palestinian institutions in East

Jerusalem.”

The EU undoubtedly knew
that a few days previously the
Knesset had passed a law forbid-

ding governmental or political

activity by the Palestinian

Authority in Jerusalem. The EU

ignore the limitations they had
already agreed to.

The EU can claim that it does
not recognize the unification of
Jerusalem, but it is not entitled

to operate within Jerusalem in

opposition to Israeli laws. .

Jerusalem is not a No Man’s
Land. No one can oppose the

European investment promised.

Brussels is contravening Israeli law
by its active support of

Palestinian institutions in the capital

certainly knew that the Israeli-

Palestinian interim agreement
limited Palestinian governmen-
tal activity to the territories

under the jurisdiction of the
Palestinian Authority. It also
knew about the ongoing conflict
between Israel and the PA
regarding the activities of Orient
House, but chose to ignore this.

The declaration did not stop at

expressing ah opinion on the sit-

uation in Jerusalem but admitted
that it supported (without any
restrictive definitions)

Palestinian institutions in East
Jerusalem.

This is tantamount to a
European call to the Palestinians

to break the law in Jerusalem
and to violate the Israeli-

Palestinian interim agreement

.

On the eve of the Hebron
agreement between Israel and
the Palestinian Authority, the

Palestinians transferred some of
their offices from Jerusalem to

Ramallah. since they understood

that Israel would not redeploy its

forces in Hebron unless the PA
first closed its offices in

Jerusalem.

Now the Europeans are

promising the PA that they will

support Palestinian institutions

in East Jerusalem. They have
issued a blank check to

Palestinian institutions with no
limit on the authority or objec-

tive of the institution.

Unreserved support of
Palestinian institutions in

Jerusalem could be understood
by Arafat and Faisal Husseini as
a sign from the Europeans to

to the Palestinian Authority for
building an airport near Rafah or
enlarging the port of Gazau But
general support of Palestinian

institutions within Jerusalem Is

not just assistance, it is an activ-

ity which conflicts with sover-

eign rule in Jerusalem.
The European challenge to the

Israeli government in Jerusalem
can hardly be an inducement to
Israel to agree to the inclusion of
the EU in the committee super-
vising the implementation of the
security agreement between
Israel and the Palestinians. This.
European request is included in

a document called A Code of
Conduct, which the Union pro-
posed to : Israel and the
Palestinians; it also appears in
direct appeals to Israel and in the
Luxembourg Declaration, which.,
is an attempt to formalize the
supervision of the implementa-
tion of the agreements by a cbm-

.

mittee in which the EU will be a
partner.

In view of die Luxembourg
Declaration, Israel can hardly
find a reason to support this*

request which the .European
Council explained by an aston-
ishing argument: “The European
Council emphasize that the EU
is a major economic partner of
both Israel and the PA as well as
the largest donor of financial
assistance to the Palestinian
Authority " It is a fact that the
Europeans are the largest con-
tributors to the PA, but to act as
if Israel and the PA. are on the
same level of economic partner-
ship is ridiculous. - •

It is a fact that. Israel purchas-

es almost' twice from, the

European market as it sells to it,

while The Palestinians receive

only donations and investments

from the Europeans.
At the UN General Assembly

session which concluded this

week, the Europeans,
.
in an

attempt to show That they are Dot

one-sided, refused to vote for

the Arab demand for Israeli

..withdrawal to the lines of -June
4, 1967, instead proposing a
withdrawal to the international
border, which would push the

Syrians back somewhat from the

Sea of Galilee.

However, in the Luxembourg
Declaration • the Europeans
proved that they are far from
objective. It calls for reciprocity
in implementing the Israeli-

Palestinian ’agreements, but in

the details of its demands, the
EU does not mention unkept
Palestinian commitments, the
most outstanding of which is

the commitment to cancel the
anti-Israeli clauses in the
Palestinian Covenant.
The commitment to reduce the

Palestinian police force which
has deviated from the- agreed
numbers was. not. mentioned.
The same goes for the commit-
ment to cease the wild incite-

ment against Israel.
1

Even this
month Arafat incited the
Moslem world against Israel at

the Teheran conference that the
Jews want to- destroy die Al-
Aksa mosque.- The EU demand
to respect agreements was
intended mainly against Israel
which was requested to make “a
significant and responsible with-
drawn^ but jt “forgot" io tell
this to Arafat. • -

The Luxembourg
. Declaration

also saidr “The EU will also
continue - to monitor ' closely
developments bn the ground
through its own human7'

rights,
Jerusalem and settlements watch
instruments.” The EU does not
disclose what instruments if
employs for monitoring Israel's
activities io Jerusalem, .'but. this
admission will require Israel to
respond accordingty and to mon-
itor closely actions of the Uqioo
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Talk to the enemy
OPINION

MARK heller

Prime Minister Binyamin
Nftttpyahii has met twicem the last two months with

of State Madeleine
Albright and he is scheduled to
meet next month with President
Canton. The subject ofthesc
meetings is something that is
still called "Israeli-Palestinian
negotiations," but that has, in
fact, become "Israeli-American
negotiations."

'

This change has profound
implications for Israel's rela-
tions with both the Palestinians
and the Americans.. Although
the conventional chronology of
die peace process begins with
the American-sponsored confer-
ence in Madrid in 1991, there
was no real breakthrough until
direct talks between Israel and
the FLO produced an agreement
on the Declaration of Principles
in 1993, about which America
and the rest of the world learned
only retrospectively.

Direct
^

Israeli-Palestinian
negotiations remained the
engine of the process, with all
its ups and downs, until -the

The psychological dynamics of American-
Israell negotiations about peace with the
Palestinians will not build up new Israeli
political capital across the Arab world

Israeli elections of 1996. But
since then, the government's
barely-disguised revulsion at

dealing with the Palestinians in
the framework of Oslo has taken
the form of provocative rhetoric
and actions and resulted in a
series of delays that virtually

froze the process.

The United States bad no pro-
prietary interest in the DOP or in

Oslo n, but it judges the costs of
the breakdown implicit in this

freeze to be unacceptable, and it

has therefore stepped into the

breach, first by bringing
Netanyahu and Arafat to
Washington to diffuse the ten-

sions associated with the rioting

following the opening of the
Hasmonean Tunnel in

September 1996, then to break
the logjam over tire implementa-
tion of the agreed redeployment
in Hebron in January 1997.
Indeed, nothing could better

symbolize the transformation of
the American role than the fact

that die critical talks over
Hebron were held In the resi-

dence of the American
Ambassador In Israel.

For most of 1997, that role has
grown increasingly critical in

keeping the process alive. One
manifestation of this is the evo-
lution of security contacts from
a bilateral affair into a three-

way forum, with the CIA pro-

viding the link, as well as occa-

sionally playing arbiter between
Israel and the Palestinians.

Another is the current round of

contacts with the US about the

second redeployment, a direct

consequence of the government's

refusal to consult with the

Palestinians about the first rede-

ployment For instead of being

free to postpone the second rede-

ployment indefinitely, or at least

to decide its extent unilaterally,

Israel must now negotiate it with

the United States.

In these negotiations, the US,
in effect, represents the

Arab world.

.

However, any agreement
negotiated between Israel and
the Americans will inevitably
raise suspicions that it was
shaped in response to American
pressure, or at least by the need
to preempt American displea-

sure. In either case, (he dynam-
ics of the decision will not rein-

force the Palestinian commit-
ment to relations of peace with
Israel or build np new Israeli

political capital in the Arab
world. But it will email the

expenditure of Israeli political

capital in the United States.

The implications of all this

should be clear. First of ail, if

some Oslo-related concessions

are unavoidable, Israel is better

off discussing them directly

with the Palestinians, even if

that entails marginally worse
terms on specific issues. For in

the grand political scheme of
things, any concession to the

Palestinians is worth much more
than a concession to the United
States.

The second Is that, if the gov-

ernment is still unwilling or

unable to take the direct

approach, it should at least make
sure that doesn't weaken its abil-

ity to deal with the US
Administration by further

undermining its support in the

US Congress and American pub-
lic opinion, including American
Jews.

Even if the government is pre-

pared to accept that its policies

on the peace process will alien-

ate some of these constituencies,

it makes no sense to pursue poli-

cies in other areas that simply

further aggravate the problem.

And (he Conversion Law bear is

still lurking out there in the

woods.

The writer is a senior research

associate at Tel Aviv

University's Jajfee Center for
Strategic Studies.

AUSTRALIAN EMBASSY
TEL AVIV

Business Days
From the beginning of 1998, the Australian

Embassy will be open from Sunday to Thursday

from 8:00 am. to 3:50 p.m.

Please note that the Embassy will no longer be

open on Fridays.

The Embassy's visa and immigration office will

(as before) be open from 8:00 a.m. to 12 p.m..

Monday to Thursday.

Dear fellow Jew!! Al Hanukka, whan candles ittuminate all Jewish homes,

bring a ray of fight to relieve the suffering of a Jew.

SAVE A LIFE
Heed the cw ctf a severely in tether of seven whCSfl . lifa ftanqS .

OQ aJhtfiad and

umer.lV needs to undergo a fto-saving kidney transplant abroad. The medical

trtSroLa costs thousands ol dollars, but they are already heavily m debt and on

the verge of starvation

The sick tarher. whose condition Is deteriorating, heartbrokenly

pleads for help to save Ws Hte.

Mensiul Jews: a Jews life is at state. Lei your comp^torete hrans responds

rtesserate e‘ea of the sekman and Ws family far immediate help, as wefl as

y£jr friends and acquaintances to contribute towajds tt«s file-saving

SST/tf sharing in this good deed wiB sureljrbe rewardal by bemg

salaguarfed tram troubles, suffering and disease and be blessed mall they do.

. . nnmtWmc ran h» coni tn the follawinfl
TWSpfaBlStcadeby:

RatoH Haim PinhaShatobwg

Rabbi Ovadia Yosef

Rabbi Ylsraef YaaXcw Fisher

RabbifaoalwYosef MBitski

Donations can be sentto Uie following

addresses;

Rabbi MUftski, Z1 Rehov Zefanfe,
|

Jerusalem ?

Havaati Lehazafat Nefesti

POB 5218,Jerusalem 910S1

Postal Bank Accountnumber 7-341342

Ptease mark "Hazalat Wefesh".

Palestinian side. It is true that
American negotiators will prob-
ably accept more "reasonable"
terms than Palestinian negotia-
tors would have demanded, but
it is also true that Israel will
have to be far more responsive
to American terms, whatever
those be. And to be fair to
Netanyahu, the Israeli govern-
ment would have had to take
American preferences into
account in any circumstances.
Thus, the substantive outcome

of an Israeli-American negotia-
tion will probably not differ all
that much from what would
have been the outcome of an
Israeli-Palestinian negotiation.

•- But the difference with respect
to the psychological context will
be immense.
Given the power asymmetries,

any agreement negotiated
directly between Israel and the
Palestinians would enhance the
sense of mutual confidence in
commitment to the larger ends
of the peace process, with posi-
tive ramifications for Israel's

relations with the rest of the
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What is Hanukka about?
Maimonides, in his great . T by virtue of their Law - a Law

Code, describes the mitz- JONATHAN ROSEWBLUM which preceded their entry into the

va of lighting Hanukka Land and which thev carried withMaimonides, in his great

Code, describes the mitz-

va of lighting Hanukka
candles as “extremely beloved.” At
least in this instance, popular
imagination and Halacha are con-
gruent. No holiday so resonates

with modem Jews as Hanukka.
But if Hanukka is much beloved

by Jews even today, it is often for

the wrong reasons. In America, the

holiday has long been a poor-

man’s Christmas: Jewish children

boast to their classmates that their

present giving extends over eight

days.

In Israel, the story of the

Maccabees’ triumph over the

mighty Seleuctd Empire has been
appropriated as pan of the process

ofnational myth-building The vic-

tory of the “few over the many, of
the weak over the mighty" is por-

trayed as foreshadowing die mirac-

ulous Jewish victory in 1 948 over

the vastly more numerous Arab
armies. Our Sages emphasized the

miracle of the oil; today we focus

only on the miracle of the military

victory.

Yet the portrayal of Hanukka
only as a revolt against a foreign

oppressor - stout-hearted Jews
against cruel Greeks - does con-

siderable violence to history. The
Maccabees launched a civil war. as

well as a revolt against a foreign

tyrant The first person felled by
Mattathias, die patriarch of the

family, was not a Greek, but a Jew
who offered a sacrifice on the

pagan altar in Modi ’in.

For every mother who defied

Antiocfaus’ ban on circumcision,

and was thrown from the walls of
Jerusalem with her newborn babe

for doing so, there were many
more Jews who adorned their

shops and courtyards with wreaths

of roses symbolizing the superiori-

ty of the Greek gods. For all those

burned alive in caves as they

observed Shabbat in secret, there

were many more who proclaimed

that they had no more portion in

the God of Israel on the foreheads

of their bulls and beasts of burden.

Long before Amiochus declared

war on the practice of Judaism, a

large portion of the priestly and

upper classes had felly embraced
Hellenism, hi addition, those lead-

ers provided enough sensual

delights and entertainments to win

over the weak-willed among the

common people as welL But, for

die contempt for the Law shown
by Jews themselves, Antiochus

would never have been embold-
ened to try to wipe out all Jewish

practice.

Among those Greek practices

that loomed largest as abomina-

tions in the eyes of Mattathias and

his sons were (he athletic contests

in which upper-class Jewish youth

eagerly participated. Those con-

tests were an expression of the

JONATHAN ROSENBLUM

Greek obsession with proving one-

self. Virtue for the Greeks had
notiiing to do with the moral con-

tent of one's actions but only with

establishing one's superiority in

some form of human endeavor.

The agon, or contest, whether in

an or sports, played a central role

in Greek culture.

BY CONTRAST, the idea of hero-

ic self-expression is totally foreign

to Jewish thought. The rabbis were
not concerned ’with proving them-

selves. They did.not seek to estab-

lish their own greatness but to con-

form their deeds to the Divine will.

They measured every action and
thought by the calipers of morality',

not by the abilities revealed.

To participate in the Greek
games, Jewish youths had evi-

dence of their circumcisions surgi-

cally removed- For the Greeks,

who identified the natural with the

ideal, circumcision was nothing

less titan mutilation, a violation of

the perfection of nature. For Jews,

however, die body only becomes
perfect as it relates to God through

die performance of a mitzva. Only
after his brit mila is Abraham
described in the Torah as being

complete or perfect.

Given how faithful Jews like

Mattathias and his sons abhorred

Greek athletic contests, the naming
of the modem Jewish Olympiad
after the Maccabees represents a
breathtakingly audacious inversion

of everything they stood for. But

that is what happens when history

is ransacked for useful symbols in

the service of myth-making.

For the last 200 years or so,

much of world Jewry has been tom
apart by a struggle reminisceni of

that between die Maccabees and

their Jewish contemporaries.

Those wishing to assimilate into

fee dominant national or world

culture are pitted against those

determined to preserve fee unique-

ness ofJewish life based on Torah.

Since fee early 1 800s, a new reli-

gion has even been created to facil-

itate Jewish assimilation. The firsi

goal of German Reform was fell

citizenship for Jews. The purchase

price was renunciation of all

Jewish national goals and aspira-

tions. All references to a return to

Zion or a reconstituted national

existence were purged from fee

Reform prayer book. "Jerusalem is

to us an indifferent city," pro-

claimed Avraham Geiger, the

leader of German Reform- German
Jews began to refer to themselves

not as Jews, which term implied a

national identity, but as Germans
of the Mosaic faith.

SINCE JEWS had always per-

ceived of themselves as one people

Bar-Ilan University
Graduate School of Business Administration

at the

S. Daniel Abraham Center of Economics & Business

International

Masters in Business Administration
in English

• Intensive 14-month, two day per week program beginning July 1, 1998

• Excellence in classroom instruction

• Exceptional instructors from Israel and overseas

• Cutting edge technology used in methods of instruction and in material taught

• Thousands of our graduates are in senior positions in Israel and throughout the

world

Since 1977, Bar-Ilan University has been offering Masters degrees in

Business. Our students, hailing from China, the United States, Canada,

the United Kingdom, the Netherlands....impart a unique international

flavour enabling the development of the interpersonal skills necessary in

the business world today.

Tel: 972-3-531-7914 • Fax:972-3-535-3182 • E-mail: imba@mail.biu.ac.il
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Don’t cryfor Ofakim

Considering feat work — as market, forces which would have

Vfaltaire -said — keeps bore- placed the frontier in the hands of

dom, vice and need at bay, the middle classes insteadof the pio-Gconsidering feat work — as

Vfaltaire .said — keeps bore-

dom, vice and need at bay,

one is compelled to identify wife

those who lack iL

Xnd yet there is a gap between this

dictum’s morality — which entails

expressing compassion and extend-

ing assistance— and its economics,

which should make us wonder why
the jobless are such in the first place.

Judging by the hysteria wife

which recent factory closures were

greeted here, one could assume that

fee .economy is on the verge of a

depression. The facts, fortunately,

are different

Wife inflation and joblessness at

roughly 8 percent each and growth

at 2-3 percent, Israel’s economy is in

better shape than many fully devel-

oped Western economies.

In fact, the term “recession'' —
which in fee context of a few hick

towns' labor plight has been uttered

here as liberally as Shas and Gesber

say “give me"— has yet to become

applicable to fee Israeli economy.

Recessions are the periods in which

economies shrink at least two con-

market forces which would have

placed the frontier in the hands of
tire middle classes insteadof the pro-

letariat

David Ben-Gurion's personal

migration to the Negev was an
admirable exercise in leadership by
example, but also a colossally foiled

attempt to draw skilled people to the

south. It would have been different

if- beside the sermonizing, idealism

and charisma which he offered in

abundance - he would also have

built a high-speed railway line

between Eilat and Haifa. That’show
the US breathed life into what lay

between its Pacific and Atlantic

coasts. Why can't we do fee same
thing between the Red and
Mediterranean seas?

Today, fee twin original sins of

governmental dependency and poor

transportation have yet to be uproot-

ed. Yes, Binyamin Netanyahu
understands and accepts the theory,

but after 18 months in office it is

clear that he didn't work on railway-

development plans as opposition

leader nor; after 1 8 months in office,

has be gotten much on the drawing

by virtue of their Law - a Law
which preceded their entry into fee

Land and which they carried wife

them into exile - re’jrction of the

Law went together with the renun-

ciation of national identity. “The
Talmud must go.” said Geiger,

“along wife fee Bible as a Divine
work."

Fearful that those who stubborn-

ly clung to fee Law would reveal

feat Jews were not yet worthy of

emancipation. Reformers used
their power, in every city in which
they gained control of fee commu-
nal organization, to brutally

oppress the traditionalists.

Mikvaot were filled in. the produc-

tion of kosher food halted, and
yeshivot closed. The Frankfurt

community board, like Antiochus.

banned fee study of Torah and
employed the local police to

enforce that ban. (The vaunted

Reform tolerance did not extend to

those wishing to practice their

Judaism according to fee tradi-

tion.)

Immanuel Kant, the greatest of

German philosophers, announced
that Jews would only be accepted

if they purged their religion of its

ancient identifying ritual, and

,

many were only to eager to com-
ply. Reformers introduced organs

and' choirs' into the house of the

worship, moved the bima to the

front, and placed the rabbi facing

the congregation dressed in elegant

robes, sill in slavish imitation offee
nearby Lutheran service.

Kant, not Moses the Lawgiver,

became fee patron saint ofGerman
Reform.
According to Kam, only an

autonomously chosen act has any
moral value. His elevation of indi-

vidual conscience to fee role of
ultimate arbiter of morality

remains the watchword of Reform
ro this day.

For that reason. Reform is con-

stitutionally hostile to fee veiy idea

of Halacha, or Divine command. It

must reject any binding standards

for individuals or congregations as

a matter of principle. Some con-

gregations prefer a little more ritu-

al, some a little less. But either

way, writes Jakob Petuchowski, a
leading Refortp theologian, that

ritual represents “religious

pageantry, not Halacha." W.
Gunther Plaut, another leading

Reform thinker, characterizes

modem Reform as “Jewishly
inspired Unitarianism.”

As we light fee Hanukka candles

this year, we might all ask our-

selves: Would we have been wife

the Maccabees or with the

Hellenists? Even more pertinently:

Are we today part of fee problem
of assimilation or part of the solu-

tion?

The writer is a Jerusalem Post

columnist.

The development towns’ plight may be
closer to us emotionally, but the Aslan

financial mayhem is closer economically,

and it calls for budgetary discipline

secutive quarters; Israel has yet to

experience the first such quarter this

decade.

Surety, none of this would comfort

Gfakim’s, Or Akiva's or Shlomi’s

les miserables. Yet their predica-

ment poses no major threat to fee

economy.
If anything, fee alarming sign chi

the wall is fee Asian financial crisis,

which must entail fee kind of bud-

getary discipline feat has been aban-

doned in response to naked emo-
tional blackmail by a well-lubricated

social lobbying machine.

Diagnosing the state of our labor

market through its performance in

small and remote localities is

absurd. This economy's furnace,

tike fee rest of fee industrialized

world’s, is in fee big cities; and there

joblessness is hovering at around 2
percent It follows feat those who
cannot find work in fee periphery

should be mentally prepared and
technically enabled to seek it where
fee market naturally offers it, raiher

than demand it where bureaucrats

artificially locate iL

It was this kind of flexibility and
mobility which allowed the US
economy to emerge from a true

recession during the Bush years into

its current state of near-full employ-

ment
In his monumental Democracy in

America, Alexis de Tocqueville

wrote in 1835 feat fee US and
Russia would “some day" each
determine die fate of half fee world.

Both, he noted, were conquering

vast territories, but fee Americans
were doing so by unleashing indi-

vidual initiative while fee Russians

were resenting people by command.

ISRAEL, TOO, bused and dumped
thousands of gullible immigrants

throughout its desolate periphery;

feat’s how most development towns
came into being back in fee 1950s.

For work,- those forebears of
today's unskilled development-town
dwellers depended on then-finance

minister Pinhas Sapir’s infamous
notebook, wife which he made elab-

orate combinations between indus-

trialists, cheap labor and state aid.

That is how Ofakim 's low self-

esteem came into being, and how it

was conditioned to expect its prob-
lems to be solved by others.

Not unlike Czarist Russia, Israel

of the Fifties kept at bay the simple

EMUNAH OF AMERICA
EMUNAH OF ISRAEL

board as prime minister.

Worse yet, while fee government

focuses on a provincial problem like

Ofakim, and draws from it bud-

getary-expansive conclusions, it

neglects pondering Asia’s financial

crisis, which calls fix the very oppo-

site kind of response.

TADERAN'S ADMISSION this

week fear a sizable order from

Korea Telecom had been canceled,

and fee plunging of leading Israeli

share prices in Wall Street over fee

last few weeks, should serve as blunt

reminders that, while Middle Israel

is emotionally closer to Ofakim,

economically it is closer to Seoul,

Bangkok and Tokyo.
The main threat which Asia's ail-

ing tigers now pose to fee global

economy is a severe contraction in

world trade. Far this modest econo-

my to emerge fully unscathed from a
global crisis, should there be one, is

unthinkable. The question therefore,

ishow to minimize its damage. AMI
fee answer is, by sharply increasing

fee middle classes’ economic free-

dom and scope of opportunities.

Specifically, this means launching

an infrastructure revolution, break-

ing up utility monopolies, and cut-

ting public spending, which current-

ly gobbles half our gross domestic

product, Le. some 30 percent higher

than fee ^festem average.

Unfortunately, judging by the sec-

ond Netanyahu budget, none of
these is in fee offing.

Ours remains a bloated and mis-

guided budget, glaringly devoid of
fee Thatcberite vision to which
Netanyahu is nominally committed,
and laden wife funding for assorted

absurdities from non-Zionist yeshiv-

ot and fiscally derelict municipali-

ties to anti-economic capital-invest-

ment aid and children's allowances

for non-needy families. And so, we
now are in for even higher taxes,

while our familiar host of arm-
twisters and emotional blackmailers

continue to foam at the mouth.
Surely, it’s time all this came to an

end. And equally surely, no advance
warning will make our fiscally

shortsighted leaders change course.

Apparently; they prefer to follow fee

lead of their derelict peers in

Southeast Aria, who are now being

whipped by fee global village’s

impartially merciless financial mar-
kets.

EMUNAHTORAH AND ARTS
HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

cordially invite you to the dedication of

THE LIBBY KOLB n"p CENTER
FOR CREATIVE AND GRAPHIC ARTS

which will take place in the presence
-

of the family, friends and Emunah leaders

Thursday, January 1, 1998 at 3:30 p.m.
at the Emunah Torah and Arts High School,

IS Mesilat Yesharim Street/ Jerusalem

RSVP: Adele, 02-561-1S33 (8 ajm.-4 p.m.)

Muscat
Dairy Restaurant

14kVa! By now, everyone knows us

l

* Reservations front all over Israel and even abroadl

Why spend more at a hall or hotel?!

r, I

Eni°y Your Simha
IO types Offish Muscat - 5 Star Quality
Business lunch a

t

Specia l Rates
DelldoilS, 7 Brachvt, Britot, Bar/BatMHspos
varied menu
Select desserts f*

0*”T jotmom private ceuanttunu

Tel. 652-4414 Open ‘til Midnight Free Parking
24 Kanfei Neshaxim

In the modem dining and shopping area |
between Kirvat Moshe and Har Nnf =
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Hounding Hebrew
in Montreal

L. Ber$on &FOs is one ofthose
almost-vanished little Jewish
businesses, “Est 1921" in
Montreal, incongruous but stQl

thriving among the trendy bars
and shops of Sl Laurent
Boulevard.

It could be the setting for a
BashevisSinger short story, espe-
cially now. For Mendy Berson is

a criminal, and the 50-year-old
sign his grandfather raised out-
side his gravestone engraving
factory proclaims iL

It proclaims it in Hebrew. Last
week, at last, someone called fire

language cops.

WeU no, erf course Mendy isn’t

a criminal, except in the squinty
Orwellian eyes of Quebec's
Francospeak Swat Team, and
even they have been forced to

back off under a storm of out-
raged protests and- a good old-
fashioned media campaign in

defense of Ihe -

com-. _
mon man.
The sign put up by

Mendy's grandfather
says “monuments” in

Hebrew. It has been
hanging outside the
family business for

only 50 of its 76
years. Mendy has
been chipping away
at the marble and
granite for the

bereaved of
Montreal’s Jewish
community, unaware
that for the past 19

years the old sign has
been screaming “language crimi-

nal.”

In Quebec, the language cops
are riding high. The land is awash
with subversive small traders

whose signs read “For Sale”
instead of “A Vatdre Quebec’s
Commission for the Protection of

. foe French Language (so, sue me
for translating it) declared that

Mendy Besson's sign was illegal

because foe Hebrew word “mon-
uments” was too big rompared to

. foeFrench words.

Achtong dosser!
Bilingual signs m Quebec are

only legal as long as foe French
wads are twice as big as foe

“other language.” The five

Hebrew letters on foe sign are

slightly larger than foe French.

The language law was intend-

ed to target font definitely hated

“other language” of foe -subver-

sive Anglos, but what the heck if

some respected Jewish business-

man gets swept up in foe' purge?

The Montreal Gazette quickly

leaped to Berson's side and
French Language Minister

Louise Beaudoin and her loony

inspectors found themselves foe

laughing stock of Canada and
beyond, and censured in (he

National Assembly.
Last year Beaudoin came up

with this creepy Teutonic edict:

“We must reverse foe spirit of lin-

gdistic surrender and slip-sliding

toward bilingualism." Last week
it came back to haunt her from
behind foe gravestones of
Berson’s yard.

“It’s not an abase, it’s just an
error ofjudgment,” said foe, slip-

sliding into foe spirit of linguistic

surrender when forced to rail off

the Hebrew-sniffer squad. “The
dossier has bera closed.”

Wow! Mendy had a “dossier;”

even? And “they”have egg on

their feces, as Bason told the

media when he thanked everyone

for their support. He also had a

shrewd idea chi why they closed

foe “dossier so fast and what

was idiotically illegal yesterday

suddenly became sensibly legal

today.

“The only thing that matters to

them is their image in foe United

..States," said Boson. “And they

went after the wrong man.”

Five-letter word
B'uai Both agreed. Quebec’s

regional director Robert Libman

said “foe lesson is, if you fight

back, they back off. No one

should foil over and play dead _
Here's the government blowing

tax dollars on useless bureaucrats

Column One
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who have nothing to do but go !

after petty violations of unfair

language legislation.”

Nor is this the first time foe

useless ones have targeted the

Jewish community. Last year,

lacking more serious matters to

occupy themselves, they
launched a pre-Pessah crack-

down on kosher foods which
bene tin-kosher English labels.

Don’t bank on “them” laming a
lesson either. Going after Berson
proves they nothing from
foe international contempt foe

kosher-label fiasco brought.

If Are story was “an error of
judgment,” it was a malicious
one. Even under the idiotic lan-

guage law’s own prcvisrecs.

Berson should have been exempt,
since he provides a specialized

ethnic need. His is the only busi-

ness that can engrave Hehrew-
language gravestones, so 99 per-

cent of his clients
' are Jewish. (The

remainder -are.
Greek, be says.)- -- ..

One newspaper
reported a rumor it

could not confirm
that foe language
inspectors pounced
on Berson because
someone had anony-
mously complained
foe Hebrew cn his

sign said something
rude about French
Canadians.

Ob yes, that's a

good one - in five

Hebrew letters, too? (Mind you,

in English, we could manage
something appropriate in four let-

ters

Berson’s case is interesting for

us here, and of course it was the

suspect whiff of official anti-

semitism that perked up media
ears and carried the story

beyond Quebec. But to put it in
wider perspective, this useless

language commission with its

inch-rulers and spy cameras also

investigates thousands of com-
plaints every year about pizza

parlors serving Italian with their

anchovies, or English book-
stores with signs in Gaelic.

Most of the complaints are

phoned in by Quebec's lively

network of anti-Hispano, antise-

mitic. anti-Angle, anti-Celtic •

busybodies. '

Smalt small, small \

Jennifer Robisszn, zzs :f fos
‘J

Gazette ccrrssfciuai.^: v.'Lr
,

fought foe good fight for Mendy
j

Berson, wrote: “Quebec's lan-

guage inspectors specialize in

going after petty infractions

exactly like foe one cm Mr.
Berson’s sign.”

Among those foe listed was “a
small cafe on Victoria Ave^ tar-

geted for its otherwise legal sign

because foe already-foconspicu-
\

ous words "Tike Dut’ aren’t ;

small enough compared x foe .

French equivalent' Boy, those
j

inspectors really dc think size is •;

important

Robinson concluded that there \

is no shortage of “aims of judg-

ment” at the commission.

“Just about everything these

people do is petty ... That's

because there is no real problem
with signs in Montreal. [The
minister's] awn Office de la 1

Langue Franchise reports foal \

more titan 99 per cent of the

commercial signs in Montreal

are primarily or only in French.

And yet, the Quebec geven:-
ment behaves as if French were ;

threatened anc nothing had
changed since Me. Berson's

grandfather hung up his sign.”

Mendy said that had the

bureaucrats pushed the point, he
would have painted out both the

French and Hebrew and left only

his name an the sign, “even ifI’m
too old to climb ladders and paint

in the cold.”

Thai would have been a pity.

One of the rare Hebrew signs in

Montreal can now stand is a

“monument” to one more little

victory in every little man’s

unending war against “them” in

the Ministry of Truth.

Tokyo pressuring banks
to help bail out Souffi K|r
ByKHKOKAMBABA

TOKYO - Bank ofJapan Governor Yasuo
Matsushita suggested Japanese banks extend
the length of their loons to South Korean
banks in a meeting with South Korea’s cen-

tral bank governor:

Japanese banks hold the largest share of
SiOO billion in short-term foreign debt
Korean banks must repay over the next
yean Rolling over Japanese bank loans is a
key to the stability of Korea’s financial sys-

tem. Yet Japan’s ailing banks are in the

midst of a credit crouch and trying id cut.

‘hesit leading. * y
- Matsushita “voiced strong - expectations

Japanese banks will roll over their loans on
a voluntary baas,” said Takashi Anzai, exec-
utive director at the Bank of,Japan, after

Matsushita met with Bank of Korea
Governor Lee Kytmg Shik.

Leehas been making the rounds ofJapan’s

biggest banks for two days after the Korean

economy collapsed, requiring the biggest

International Monetary Fund bailout in his-

tory.

While the phrasing was oblique, the mes-
sage from Matsushita was unmistakable.

The question is whether Japanese bureau-

crats can still get a financial industry weak-
ened by bad loans and scandal to do what
they want.

The Bank ofKorea governor also met with

an important Ministry of Finance bureau-

crat, Vice Minister for International Affairs

Sisiike Sakakibara.

Sakalribara also put pressure on the banks
by tetlfag them today rHat private creditors

should cooperate to help Korea, according to

the ministry.

Yesterday’s meeting of the two central

bank governors followed an agreement yes-

terday among the International Monetary.

Fund, foe US, Japan and 11 other nations to
'

accelerate $10 billion in loans to South
Korea as part of a $60 billion bailout pack-

age. The accelerated loans are aimed in part

at encouraging foreign banks to- roll -over

their loans to Korean borrowers.
Korea’s financial institutions owe more

than S10 billion worth of debt that matures
by December 31. In January and February,

another $1 8 billion comes due. At the end of
1996, Japanese banks had $243 billion in

outstanding loans to South Korea, according

to the Bank for International Settlements.

Yesterday, after meeting with Lee,

Norinchukin Bank L the central credit union

for Japan’s farm cooperatives - suggested it

win roll over at least some short-term loans

to Korean banks. It wouldn't say how much
it had lent.

.
Lee also met with Bank of Tokyo-

. Mitsubishi LnL, Japan’s hugest bank, but the

hank was noocommittaL Lee met with four

other banks today. None of foe banks

acted would speak on the record. The

said it plans to provide South Korea with $2

billion on December 30, moving up foe uu-

tial schedule from January 8.

The Group of Seven industrialized coun-

tries along with Australia, Belgium,

Netherlands, New Zealand, Sweden and

Switzerland said drey will also deliver $o

billion to South. Korea next month.

The G-7 mejhbers are the US, Japan,

Germany, the UK, France, Italy and Canada.

The group's latest pledge illustrates how dire

. South Korea's debt crisis became.

The Korean won Tuesday topped 2,000 to

the US dollar to reach a record low, halving

its value in just one month. -That makes it

harder for Korean companies to repay their

inaiw from foreign banks. (Bloomberg)

Mexican president challenged by massacre
By jQHH BICC

MEXICOCITY (A?) -A sputter-

ing Indian rebellion, a village

power struggle and perhaps even a
squabble over a gravel pit exploded
into a massacre of 45 people, creat-

ing a serious challenge for

President Ernesto Zedillo.

In southern Mexico's dridpas
state even the most local of con-

flicts can erupt with national com-
plications.

A day after gunmen descended
Monday on foe Indian village of
Acteal, chasing down residents

with AK-47s, survivors blamed
supporters of foe president's

Institutional Revolutionary Party.

They have been struggling for

local dominance with sympathizers

of foe Zapatista National Liberation

Front and other independent

groups.

Zedillo called it “a cruel, absurd,

unacceptable criminal act whose
only response can be the most firm

and severe application of justice.”
He ordered his attorney general to

take over foe case to punirii foe

killers “regardless of their social,

political “ religious condition
”

‘ Many Mexicans believe that

state, or evez federal officials, have

encouraged paramilitary groups of

±2 ren sib-jss£'c£ 'Joe "attack!

-c sai: on ruling

party officials would feed wide-

spread skepticism about die govern-

ment’s motives.

But members of the ruling party,

known as the PRI, also have reason

to fearviolence in a state where foe

Women from Acteal weep during a wake for fellow dead villagers

men from the ruling Institutional Revolutionary Party, or PRI, sp

Zapatista rebels and foeir support- - look&ewfoe^for su^ori^&hd foe ,

Jssremain strimg. In reeditmemffis, ' party’s bafe in Chiapas could be >

some 20 PRI members have been weakened. The party, which lost

killed in clashes In foe Ghenalho control ofCongress this year, needs

area, where Monday’s massacre

occurred.

If PRI loyalists feel die federal

government is abandoning its tradi-

tional support, local leaders could

all foe votes it can muster for

upcoming elections.

A crackdown on armed pro-gov-

ernment groups also could etnbdkf-

en anti-government factions, some

in fiie southeastern Mexican state ofChiapas. Survivors say gun-
ent hours shooting and hacking todjtUh 45^people.- CAP)

allied ^vithfhfc ZhgSdsfes^fofobgti--"* TT%&cfe'"'foe -tieasbMSre, ' more than

outfoe southern « : ’>300'-people
:

lteve 'died : nf:dashes
The dispute in Acteal is one of ‘bier land and* ‘-'village power

maity foal have erupted in Chiapas throughout the state. In Acteal,
since a mid-January 1994 cease-fire

in the Zapatista revolt Its scale,

however; seems to raise die stakes

in the violent clashes as well as
pose the threatofbloody retaliation.

according to survivors, die dispute

included control ofa gravel pit and
a conflict between- rival Chenalho
governments; one pro-PRI, the

other pro-Zapatista, . ,
•

Mexico volcano erupts
MEXICO CITY - The

majestic, menacing Popocatepetl

volcano southeast of Mexico City

sent an explosive blast of glowing

rock and ash into the air; alarming

thousands of nearby residents.

There were no reports of injury.

The eruption yesterday subsided

after about 20 minutes, Roberto

Melli, director of foe National

Center fer foe Prevention of
Disasters, told Sadie Red.
Glowing red rocks spot from the

volcano were visible from small

villages on foe dopes of the 5300-
meter moontain as residents cele-

brated Ccristczs 2ve - c holiday

during v/hirii Mexicans traditional-

ly set off fireworks.

Melli said the blast was “much
smaller”than the June 30 eruption

that sent ash raining down on
Mexico City, 70 kilometers north-

west erf the crater;

Red Cross officials said they

were or. alert, while scientists said

they were closely monitoring the

volcano, which has periodically

spat ash, rocks and steam since

emerging from a 70-year slumber

in 1994.'

Melli told Radio Red that an

earthquake of magnitude 33 appar-

ently shook clear the volcano’s

ducts, causing it to spit incandes-

cent rocks and ash into the rue

"The activity has returned to nor-

mal,” he said “There is no evi-

dence that it will continue.”

The last notable eruption was on
December 6, when foe volcano also

spat rocks and ash, along with a
3,000-meter plume erf smoke.

WORLD EMUNAH
welcomes delegates and guests from abroad

from its 25 affiliated organizations

to die

World Emnnah 6th International Convention

CONCORDE HOTEL, JERUSALEM DECEMBER 29-31.. 1997

Pnina Herzog
President

Hr. Carole Golding
Chairman.’.

INDIAN RESTAURANT
Special Buffet Lunch - NJS 45

(chMran -NtS 23) served 1230440 p.m.
Dinner 7:00 pjn.-1 X)0 am.
Please can for reservations
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THE SHALEM GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
Jerusalem, Israel 1998-99

Join a select group of international students pursuing

independent research in diverse areas ofJewish national life.

Program includes weekly seminars, occasional symposiums & workshops.

Areas ofresearch include: Law. economy, political philosophy, isroeli foreign

policy, Israeli culture sr.d cultural institutions. Jewish social :h ought and

religion, Zionist theory and history and other rdevan*: topics.

Grants are $15,000 and cover the period

from September 1, 1998 to August 31, 1999.

Applications are welcomed from candidates with BA or higher in humanities

and social reienctr. Graduating rmflents arc ir.-'irzc :c- app'ij.

Application deadline; February i. :??S.

f

Forfurther information or an application please contact.'

The Sbatem Center, 32A Haaflra St.,Jerusalem, Israel

American Friends qflbe&afem Center, 1524Deteumy S*„ 4tb Floor, PbtUufriphta, FA 19102

Tel. (215) 985-4582 E^nail;J&lowship9skalem;crg.il Website: umvsbalem.org.il
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Yeshiva UniversityMuseum

&
Bezalel Academy ofArts and Design, Jerusalem

arepleased to inviteyou to the

opening ofthe

"AISHET HAYIL"
Exhibition

Sunday, December 28, 1997, 5:00p.m.

Morris Louis Gallery

I Bezaiei Street, Jerusalem.

Sunday - Thursday - 4p.m. - 9p.m.

.

Friday -Saturday- 10 a.m.- 2p.m

until April 20th 1998.

g?' home has a
7 magnificent terrace
and/or garden facing
view, and is centrally air

conditioned. With an
elevator, storage and
underground parking.

Prices from $305,000
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Gibor Sabrina won another

chance for survival yesterday

when a Tel Aviv District Court

judge ruled it could continue run-

ning for at least another three

months. , . .

Judge Yishai Levit, who had

ordered the financially-troubled

textile firm to close earlier this

week, gave the company a

reprieve after the government and

Histadrut came through with some

assistance.

The Knesset Finance Comminee
approved an NTS 9 million

Treasury loan to cover employees

wages, the Histadrut’s Leverage

Growth fund approved an NT® 2

million guarantee to the creditor

banks and the banks agreed to

absorb an operating loss of NIS 2

million for a three-mouth penoo.

They came ahead with the aid

after Levit ruled to close down the

financially troubled company in

reaction to the creditors* failure to

reach agreement and the

Treasury’s initial refusal to guar-

antee the company's continued

°*Gibor has accumulated debts of

NlSlilm.
Those supporting the agreement,

including Histadrut Chairman

Amir Peretz and Knesset Finance

committee chairman Avraham

Ravjtz (United Torah judaisin),

said they hoped the company,

which recently went into receiver-

ship, would be able to restructure

and find a buyer.

Eli Zohar, Gibor s temporary

receiver forecasts the company

will earn NTS 4.5m. over the three

months’. He intends toope»“

^

company in stages, starung WIU>

domestic market operattons.

“1 intend to stair with 300 worx

ers who will supply the domesn

market's requirements and exf»n

SwO^Si* towards the tmddk

of January ” said Zohar at the

^rescue plan includes laymg

off 338 workers and retw:rang 220-

Details were worked out

the banks said they were not pre-

GOt
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feM’seSiemenforla^Tin-
I ' Koor Indies, the nation's largest holding company-

“•K? a00^01® businesses.

F^^ftoLK^^S^takes in two food companies,

this year, Koor announced il

group ofAican and EuroP^ 1

^
f

h HezronY is a participant

fcTs26m.it deal, however; fell through. H

in die Con investment group.

ausn or wo* r -m- bv Daviddams
industrial hiction will jgro- m o.

Russia passes 18M^9®*
. ter) gestures as he speaks to his lacuoa |Seulen ,

W8 draft budget at to second ^ding yesterday.
speaks to his factiou members in the State Duuta in Moscow
r

.i noctonisv.

Easing ofArab boycott snavea
% ^ i'l ^J3P JT+ 1L J-ttMt*** icrnpli-sold car

Bv FELICE MARAMZ

Israeli car buyers ggfcsd

ly $2343 apiece in 1995 after *e

•Arab boycott eased, according to a

study by two Tel Aviv University

^haEt”’Fershtnuu: jpd

Gscdw the as*.— *

AsMb&ysid. ;;hisL

maiiy as 3a»ly & £*'£

to erasable in 1951 after the

Madrid peace conference.

Fershimaii and Gar.dai measured

how die boycott infiBwesd car

sales in Israel, ir. a paper to oe pu»:

listed this spring, they evaluate the

impact the trading ban would have

had on Israeli car purchasers it «

bed been in place in 1595-

--rs* boycott was especially »*.-

Any T/sa. *5? &&/«:*

•» •jffecUisa Jte sjuilicrruin price

die cats sold hi icraei. ** vanety

of cars available, the type or cars

that were purchased, as well as the

total number of cars purchased.

Hie five biggest Japanese car

makers - Toyota Motor Cot?..

Honda Motor Co., Nissan Moto.

Co., Mazda Motor Cor?, and

Mitsubishi Motors Corp
;
- au

refused to sell cars in Israe;, as did

cii Korean car makers, they sm-.

As tte ucycctt easeu, by im
tnev were all active in Israel,

along with Korea’s Hyundai

Motor Co. und Daewoo Motor uo.

-Given that 113,000 private

automobiles vere soia in tne

Israeli market m 1995, had the

boycott continued, the cost to con-

sumers would have been more

than $264 million m that yean

they wrote. The authors conclude

that “sanctions often have signifi-

cant effects.” me they suggest

using their methodology -c eva,u-

ate recent economic sanctions

against coururies such as rraq.

Serbia and China. (Bloomberg)

pared to support the original

Treasury offer of an NIS 9m. loan

^Despite requests from workers,

initially the Treasury said it was

not prepared io offer an> prece

dent-setting guarantees to the ad-

RubLn^in

(Meretz) said there already was a

precedent set by the government s

bailout package for Israel Aircraft

Indusaies.

TASE buries

Mishtanim,
launches

Tel Aviv 100
By BAM GERSTEHFELP

T:ie t-* \\v Stock Exchange

complete- ycs.etday the transition

of all me Misnianua shares to the

new computerized system for con-

tinuous trading, also know as the

The Tel Aviv Continuous Trade

system allows traders to buy and

sell any stock all day long, ratter

than setting a trading schedule fw

each company’s shares. .The tett

eiaht shares that were soil traded

irfthe old floor-based system were

moved yesterday to the taci,
which was launched last August.

The transition to the new trading

system, developed by the Chicago

Stock Exchange, is part of™
TASE's efforts to adopt its tradin*

system to those accepted in leading

stock exchanges
^

woridwi^-

Foreign investors often had dim-

culties 'idjusting to the old trading

addition, starting January 1.

the bourse will publish tiie Tel

Aviv 100 Index, which will

replace the Mishtanim Index. The

new index will inclucte the 100

stocks with hiahest market capital-

ization. rather then the 100 most-

traded stocks included previously

in the Mishtanim.

The TASE said it plans to transfer

the small capitalization stocks,

which are currently traded on the

K^^steni. to theTACT within

six months. Later, creasurybills and

corporate bonds will also temov ed

to the continuous trading system.

The bourse said that the intro-

duction of the TACT significantly

improves trading transparency,

liquidity and fairness.
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r i^zcl Hut,
KFC take the

challenge - and choose Coke
_ . ,u„, th.» nffprpd the fre

OF THE

Bv JSHHffBI FRIEPUH

Pizza Hut and Kentucky Fried

Chicken may be owned by

PepsiCo., bur as of January i.

local outlets will serve Coca Cola,

the Globes financial daily repotted

yesterday. ,

A loophole ir. Pizza hut s agree-

ment with the local franchise*

• • 'N , ISAS' ?

Knrfh fi«e conwnrt gte«* of fl» UA andUi**
markets -V3ut risking your capital The Anglo-Amenan

Seojjrtiyttoni'SS^one of die wolM’s leading tanks and

— VtwmSiock. gves yon die of a 4-5%

. mum - and the oppommuy to ram up to 15%

iJ^neni - ateiniuinm InvKtmmt of *10.000 or £10.000.

S,fa^44963 or recum this coupon by

Suckling. Ltd-. FOB 7777. leiosalon 91077: 6x= 02-

6244876.
suaxss

__ ^ «* ,

7l^ sd me informaHon on guaranteed

stodc masi investments.

Shlomo Dahucky means ttet tte

company, which only sells Pepsi s

soft drinks in its global network of

restaurants, is not manoaieo to sell

any particular soft arink brand.

The asreemcn; oetween

Dahucky and Pizza Hut assumed

that the company's locri slo*es

would sell Pepsi, but did not stip-

ulate an exclusive arrangement

Pizza Huts local raaikenng

agents told reporters Coca Cola

"A fax for you”

offered the franchisee a better deal.

Tempo. Pepsi's local iismoutor

would not commen'. on pacing

arrangemenls ano necot^nons

with Pizza muL _ _ _

Dahucky bL-uth. :uc -ic-xu*

from the 'Tiai Group in .996.

There are currently i r Pizz,-. Hut

outlets in Israel ana ^ix Kentucicy

Fried Chicken branches.

. pizza Hut sales are expected to

generate NIS 90 million this

year. In 1996, the restaurants lost

about NIS 30nt.

After Dahucky bought the nghis

to operate Pizza Hut in Israel, he

implemented a recovery program,

which involved firing 30Q- ot the

chain's staff and decreasing rood

orders.

The company aid not say

whether it would continue selling

Pepsi soft drinks.

ROTHSCHILD BANK AG
and

ROTHSCHILD TRUST SWITZERLAND
ISRAELI BUSINESS LAW:
AN ESSENTIAL GUIDE

ContPSi EeStaf Aler Kaplan. AA\

TeL 03-635-4463 • Fax 0^695-5575

Nis 400 Inc. VAT poati^e

‘EveryMMW •'&***!£?£*

NEC to lend

Packard Bell

$300 million,

boost stake
Bv JUNKO FUdffft

MHC Corp., Japan's largest

computer «Uer. said it will tend

S300 million to Packard Bell NEC

Inc and boost its stake in the US s

second-largest computer seller to

49 percent by converting preferred

shares to common shares.

The loan is necessary to support

Sacramento, California- rased

Packard Beil NEC. whose bust-

lie®' has been hurt by falling

pric*. '• of home computers, said

Seim- ’’ekoyama, a NEC v«
nresitienu adding that the US com-

pany needs to cultivate the corpo-

rate market.
.

-The lean is part ot the global

strategy of NEC to be the Nori

computer seller m the world.

Yokoyama said.

NEC ar.d Packard Bell NEC
toeether control I0.2r« of the

world computer markeL the sec-

ond largest share after Compaq

Computer Corp. of the LTS, which

controls i03, NEC said, citing a

survey by Massachusetts-based

International Data Corp.

Yokovama said part oi the loan

is to be reiiaid from cash rai^d

ihrouah an initial public oftenng

in Packard Bell NEC scheduled

.jiso said ibe US unit will

'cenerate enough profit to repay

^Cujremly. Tokyo-bped

owns 19.84ft of Packard Bell

^r. iBloomberg)

Generations ofexperience in

private banking and trusts

Mdass.

SmmsekTradii Ltd-

ZURICH
Roihichild BankAG
Zollikerstrasse 1S1

8034 Zurich

Switzerland

Tel: 41 1 384 7111

Fax: 41 1384 72.22

ISRAEL
Joel L. Kaiz

P.O.Box 3167

Herzlia B
46104

Tel: (09)950 51 02

Fax: 109) 950 51 04

m m M v f Em Sm mw - —

Bids are invited for foe opemCon o. a salary o. approx.
12 Dered’ HeV,0n -

JerUSa,am -

2. The gallery offers art SL7«eive details oi foe odiects and terms of foe contract,

3. To make an appointment to inspect the prop rty

094571-7968

call Mr. Biezer Sharon. 02-671-7430. 02^41-.734 or^ 02-671 7968.

4. Bids should be submitted to the leaser's office by January- to, 19-3.

5. Nd undertaking is given to accept the highest or any bi .

Director, House of Quality

<it
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Israeli stocks roe as

investors assessAsia
Local stocks closed higher as

investors assessed prospects for

Israeli businesses in Asia and

expressed optimism that inflation

would ease next year.

The Maof Index of 25 stocks

gained 0.83 percent to 29033.

Tne Mishtanim Index of 100

stocks rose 0.66% to 27736. The

Tel Aviv Continuous Trading

Index advanced 0.61% to 92.7.

Rising shares were led by hold-

ing company Koor Industries Ltd.,

up 1.9%. Bank Lemni le’Israel

LtCL up 13%, Clal Industries &
Investments Ltd., up 1%, and

Israel Chemicals Ltd. ,
up 1.8%

-

Offsetting the gains were drug-

maker Teva Pharmaceutical

Industries Ltd., down 0.25%,
voice logging systems maker
Nice Systems Ltd., down 0.7%,

Israel Discount Bank Ltd., down
0.6%, and Bank Hapoalim Ltd,
down 1.1%.
‘'Foreign investors are not active

today because of the holiday,”

said Han Doron, trader at Solid

Capital Markets. They’re assess-

ing Israeli companies’ prospects in

the wake of the Asian economic
problems, Doron said
Locally, “expectations for lower

inflation next year” are pushing

investors to buy stocks, he said

“In the Asian markets, the

atmosphere was positive," said

Jonathan Dollberg, head of sales

at Sahar Securities.

On Tuesday, Tadiran Telecom-
munications Ltd. shares fell 27%
to 14 on Wall Sheet after the

telecommunications equipment
producer said weakness in Asian

markets will depress fourth-quar-

ter net income and revenue. The
stock fell another 13% yesterday;

it doesn’t trade in Tel Aviv.

Parent Tadiran Ltd rose 3.6%

iieftl Aviv Continuous

r TACT. Index wil

nclude all stocks-and

orrvcrtible to stock —

xchangfi, she said

Bfee TACT re/teca 131

t indexes will now

begin islering al 10 a-m. ana

concltot 3:30 p.m., compared
. i{r3o.to-3:30 session

£ with ij

Xv-

jmrnm*

preview me said.

Asia

yesterday. ECI Telecommuni-

cations Ltd, which makes equip-

ment to bolster telecommunica-

tions systems, said that fourth-,

quarter sales in Asia won’t be hnxt

by the economic problems strik-

ing the Far East . 1

Clal Electronics Industries Ltd.,

which owns a stake in ECT
Telecom, rose IS%.

.
•

Koor said it agreed to sell its

72% holding v In . .
Shemep

Industries Ltd. to Coralon fob

$24.8 million.

The Thl Aviv Stock Exchange

moved the last few Maof Index-

listed companies to its continuotis

computerized trading system

today.

TASE spokeswoman Oma
Goren said the exchange plans to

transfer all the companies traded

in Tel Aviv to the new system in

the next six months. - .

The bourse will begjn tisting on
January 1 the Tel Aviv 25 Index,

and Tfcl Aviv 100 Index, which

will reflect the 25 and 100 .compa-

nies with the highest market capi-

'

talization, Goren said He said that

the indexes will replace the Maof
25 Index and the Mishtanim LOO

Index. \
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banks su i Sanwa Bank Ltd.,
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health
Continued from Page 1

Avner

Forces opposing the Treasury’s

pians v/ere heartened by die

growing public and political

awakening tc the proposed

cnanges. which would affect

evesy iaiviily and all the health

funds and hospitals.

jl 'jiiesday, the Knesset
rinanct Committet approved the

establishmenL of a mimsterial

committee on health to decide the

contents of the basket of health

services bui Health Minister

Yehoshida Matza warned that this

would turn medical services into a

political football.

Yesterday morning, the labor

court issued restraining orders

against the striking health work-
ers, but a compromise was
reached later in the day that can-

celled die restraining orders and
instructed the two sides to begin

negotiations.

Leaders of the IMA last night

called on Shas mentor Rabbi
Ovadia Yosef in his Jerusalem
home to ask him for his party’s

support for its fight against the

Treasury’s plans. Shas had voted
in favor of some of the proposals

in the Knesset Finance
Committee - but despite the feet

that its own MK Shlorao Benizri

is deputy health minister, the

party has been strangely silent

about the proposals opposed so
strongly by the ministry and the

health system.

Instead, Shas has put all its

weight against proposed cutbacks
in child allowances.

Commenting on reports that

Shas intends to establish its own
public health fend, Benizri said he
knew “nothing about that.”

Meanwhile, Hadassah
Women's Zionist Organization
president Marlene Post said that

if the Health and Finance min-
istries were interested in saving

money in the health system, they
feoaid shift more care to the home
and the clinic rawer than hospi-
talizing everybody for prolonged
periods.

Post, who is a nurse by profes-

sion and keenly aware of the

predicament of Israel’s health sys-
tem by virtue of her connection to

the Hadassah Medical Organiza-

ti&a, said establishing a network
of ^rtifieti visiting muses and
home health aides - as well as

promoting day surgexy and outpa-

tient treatment - could reduce the

cost of health care.

“There should be meals on
wheels for every patient just

released from the hospital, so he

wouldn’t have to worry about
food, and visiting medical person-

nel to monitor his condition at

home," she suggested.

Post added that it was unfortu-

nate the two ministries were
dealing with the health system

issue on a piecemeal basis, rather

than seriously examining it in its

totality.

“The State Judicial Commission
on the Health System studied the

problems for years, but nearly all

of its recommendations have been
abandoned," she said.

“The government should go
back to these proposals and reex-

amine their, ir. light of what has
happened since national health .

insurance came into effect.”

Levy told Netanyahu it would

be a mistake ‘Tor Israel to go to

the US with a redeployment pro-

posal that entails Jess than a two-

digit percentage.” He warned that

ihis wvfuid result in failure.

“I, the prime minister and aliwho
are dealing nrith i: knotv iron- ie
American;.' ana anyone ma: n

pullback of lesslhan i.- two-figure

percentage won't

process and could bring diW
or a crisis," he rokinmiy Radic.

The rourees!attributed the’teceril

slowdown in fee peace process to

tire government's preoccupation

with tiie budget debate. They con-

tend feat “an atmosphere of fail-

ure” has begun to pervade'Foreign

Ministry personnel who are.com-
mitted to the peace process.

Levy himself was also criticized

in official circles, because he has

been almost toraUy absorbed in

fee budget debate .and. in his

Gesher Party’s readiness to bolt

the coalition over financial issues.

There is growmg confidence

among opposition MKs that tire

Treasury will have no choice but

to remove health care reforms

from fee arrangements ~bpL
Channel 1 said last night .feat 26
coalition MKs were threatening to

vote against tire budget .

Labor MKs said they have tire

support of at least nine coalition

members, who are prepared to

vote down tire controversial health

section: fee five Gesher MKs,
Moshe Gafhi (United Torah
Judaism), Shanl Amor (Likud),

Shmaryabu Ben-'

Shaki (both NRPfc
This list does not
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‘Netanyahu denies

everything. It is all a bluff

to keep us off guard. We
don’t accept that he went
to talk to Albright without

a map’ — Haim Shavit of
AJei Zahav.

From Peduel (below), you
can see Alei Zahav. You
can also see the minarets

in the Palestinian village

of Rafat, home of the

infiunous terrorist, Yihye •

(*the Engineer’) Ayash.

(Photos: Karen Benzian)
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They live just outside the

Green Line. And they believed

their presence was vital for

security. That’s why being left

off a Defense Ministry

security map came as such a

blow to residents of three

settlements in Samaria,

Herb Keinon reports

I
t was Hanukka 1993, theeve of
the implementation of the

Gaza/Jericho First agreement,

and high on the public agenda

were two gnawing questions:

Which settlements will eventually

be removed or surrounded by a

Palestinian entity? And how will

the settlers respond?
In Gush Katif, where Netzarim

and Kfar Darom were the two set-

tlements most often raenticmed as

candidates for oblivion, a central

Hanukka party was held at

Netzarim. "With this parry, we are

showing that, even with the agree-

ment, we are not folding up, going

into bomb shelters, biting our fin-

gernails,'* Netzarim secretary

Shlomo Kostiner said at the time.

’We are not withdrawing."

Four years later, the same two
gnawing questions remain high

on the public agenda. The issues

remain the same; only the names
of the settlements and the people

pledging to stay in diem forever

have'changed, fit 1994, the settle-

ments under discussion were

Na’ama and Beix Ha’arava in die

Jordan Valley; in 1995, it was the

turn of Kadira and Ganim near

Jenin. Today, surprisingly, it is a

cluster of settlements in wjpstetn

Samaria, the settlements “five

minutes from Kfar Sava" that

have suddenly seen a question

mark placed near their names.

Two weeks aga curing the cabi-

net debate over which final status

map to present US Secretary of

State Madeleine Albright, resi-

dents of Beit Aryeh. Peduel, Alei

Zahav and a few other settle-

ments found themselves drawn

outride Israel's borders on

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai’s security map. This

came as a total surprise for many

m these communities, people

who believed their eventual

annexation by Israel was a fore-

eone conclusion.
"1 was shocked/* said Haim

Shav;!, senciar. cf AlciZabav. U

was like hcinc kicked in the pants.

Jt was an earthquake/' Alei Zahav

is a settlement of some 90 families

located about eight kilometers east

of Petah likva. or abom a 20-

minutc car ride from Modi m. The

drive. SC *c settkmeni, goes

throush r.c FaieiOman -mages,

only “past olive orchards and

breathtaking scenery- A tali water

lower with a red-and-whitt

checkerboard desisr. at the top.

now as much, a distinguishing fea-

ture in Stuaaxiaa settlements as die

red roofing on homes, is visible

for kilometers around. These
water towers were built in the set-

tlements oyer the last year, as

emergency reservoirs in case the

water supplies to die settlements is

CUt Off. i£jj •
•

About tyra^minutes down the

road from Ami''-

Z

ahav is Peduel, a
religious settlement of some 100

families. Both axe classic dormito-

ry communities just outside the

Green Line, not stereotypical^

ideological communities near

densely populated Palestinian

areas. They have appeared on
-Israel’s side” ofa future border on

a variety of maps drawn up over

the years. These are communities
that, using Yitzhak Rabin’s lexi-

con, arc “security" settlements, not

-political" ones. They are among
Arose planned by die Labor gov-

ernment in die 1 970s - though they

were actually set up during the

Likud-led government of the early

1980s - to widen Israel’s waist at

its narrowest point, secure the

country's water resources and gain

control over the approaches to

Ben-GurioL .airport.

NECHAMA FELDMAN, 34,

lives ’
in Peduel. For Rosh

Havana’s Tashlicb ceremony —
die symbolic .listing of sins intc a

body ofwater— Feldman and be;*

family walk « few meters within

the settlement to a ridge, and say

the prayers while looking out onto

the Mediterranean.

That Feldman can see the sea

from Peduel is significant for far

more than religious reasons; it

illustrates that whoever sits on the

hill can see not only the

Mediterranean, but everything

east of it, including the airport, Tel

Aviv. Rosh Ha’ayin, Hadera and
— on an especially dear day —
the tower of Haifa University.

Rom the ridge, it is also possible

to see minarets in the Palestinian

villages of Deir Ballot, Kafr a-

Dikh, and Rafat, home of the infa-

mous terrorist, Yihye (the

Engineer) Ayash.

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon is a frequent visitor

tc the ridge. About once a week,

he brings different delegations

there, aid settlement residents.

And, they said, Sharon has dubbed

pedueL “the*country’s balcony,"

because o€ its

-

commanding view.

‘We would stay in a Palestinian sea. The main concern is about whether new families will move in.
"

We win stay' - Nehama Feldman of Peduel.

He brings visitors to Peduel to

demonstrate the strategic necessi-

ty of holding these hills. Needless

to say, the settlement was well

within his "national interest” map.
The residents have long

believed that their presence is

vital for security, which is why
being left off the first draft cf a

Defense Ministry security map
has come as such a blow. It's the

same feeling that Golan residents

experienced when they found out,

after years of being told their

communities were vital for securi-

ty, that they were expendable.

And it's similar to the fear that

swept over Jordan Valley settlers

- led to believe since 1967 that

they are essential to secure

approaches from the east - when
they learned that security con-

cept had changed and they were
no iongt, indispensable.

“Everyone here was surprised,"

said Shavit, whose gold earring

and rugged, mountain-mar.
appeariiicj jeii? ;he * pica* r-ctO.

stercoiyp;. 'Vrom z straw? !w

standpoint, e -cry chiie knows iha.

you can hit an El A1 plane from
here with a slingshot”

If that's the case, then surely the

defense minister must know that
“Nobody is saying that

Mordecbai is an idioL" Shavit

said. "The question is what pric»

you are willing tc dh>* tc gei o

good rating. This *ype of map gets

him a good media rating."

SHAVIT SAYS "agitation” in the

settlement was stirred immediate-

ly after press reports that Alei

Zahav •ms no; included on
IwordscitoTs mru.-. Reports Sw;
was added *c die map iatcr did no:

assuage the fears. Indeed, Shimon
Cohen, an activist from Beii

Aryeh, *vas meeting with Shavit

the day of this interview io eha/i

ways of flghiir.g am atterr.p. fc

•Isolate this cluster cf seKierr.er.'is.

“This type of thing plane? m:
seeds of uncertain ly/* Shavit saic.

"Netanyahu denies everything, but

we don/ huv It I: is /- o bluff it,

keep us off guard and to keep us

groping fn the dark. We don't

accept that he went to talk to

Albright without a map."
Shavit referred to the "bitter-

ness of uncertainty,” of not
knowing what to tel! his two sons

when they ask whether the fami-

ly will have co move, of anger at

tne government for not commu-
nicating with the settlement. He’s

echoing the sentiments of resi-

dents at Na’ama and Netzarim,

Mitzpe Yeriho and Neveh
Dekalim since the beginning of
the Oslo process.

Shavit. 40, who grew up in Arad
and has lived in Alei Zahav for

seven years, said that, theoretical-

ly, he could live surrounded by a

Palestinian entity', as long as he had
bypass roads. But those roads have

no1
, been built. His frustration, he

said, is compounded by the mixed
signals the settle meni is receiving.

On one .sand. > new homes were
just pc! \iz. •.•.*; ti" -Vi mere on the

ny cni r:r\- -;v, irouSitia:

j;" r.*: /.? j£idcuiciv. anc
F'cui’ti was piv;*c. uiis week, taut

the settlement doesn't appear on
Mordechai's map.
"The uncertainty is dreadful ” he

said. “I don't have answers for the

families here or far my own fami-

ly/' While Shavit said he could
live in an Israel i enclave in a

Palestinian territory as long as he
has roads to *Jir settlement. Beit

Aryeh s Cohen is adamantly
opposed even to that notion. “It is

forbidden to give up on this line of
settlements

’— Ofarim, Beit
Aryeh ?-?Ju«.i. Zahav —
be-cdusc nna- tine of
cere'iiK :y± !zr: -tiu . acstal ?*i£sin/

nc «iiu. sc;cuo :ng "cry nu:cr, <;kc

the Likud Central Committee
member thai he *s. 'Thanks to us,

7>; Vi • sieci? jiiieciy. People
K'lgii tiUi, njV«, <n'C Will fwVc: tO

rrr.und thev."

"/iT.- > /" -"

is'ir 1." -Tigy

and uesL
-

noc.'> uis mood as one of

"deep sadn'-s? " the head of
Pcdae- 'i'Zi.'A Vii.due. *M>. is

more upbeat *’I ara not concerned,

not at all," he said. “It is just not

logical. We are not near densely

populated Palestinian areas, we
are close to the Green Line, we are

necessary for strategic reasons."

.Although Shavit said he has

received calls from residents con-

cerned about their future,

Danziger said he has not had to

field any such questions. He
attributed this in part to the reli-

gious faith of Peduel 's settlers

who, alihough many moved there

to improve their standard of liv-

ing, still believe that they are

doing something looked favorably

upon by God.
In the meantime, the settlement

grows. Danziger, who lives in

nearby Kamei Shomron. saia

Peduel will soon begin construct-

ing 32 new single-family homes,
with another 80 in the pipeline.

These homes, all being built pri-

vately, cost between $ 1 30,000 and
$150,000 for some 150 square

meters.

Feldman, like ShaviL uses the

word “illogical" io explain why
she doesn't think her settlement is

in danger. But then she corrected

herself and said many things have
happened over the last few years

that don’t seem logical to her.

"People didn’t wake up here in die

morning and say, what are we
going to do.” she says. "They went
to work, sent their kids to school,

got ready for Hanukka parties. It

was not even a topic of conversa-

tion on Shabbat. My parents men-
tioned it only in passing, saying

they heard us on the news the

other night"
Yet some 1 8 families living in

mobile homes on the settlement
while waiting for their homes to

be built had some questions after

ant p(ac.0ib .

Mordechai's map was released,

she says. “People are calling

them and asking whether it is

smart for them to put down
money. But we [people who have
already built homes] are not

overly concerned.” Feldman, a
mother of six, says no one talks

seriously anymore of uprooting
settlements, because so many
people are involved, and that she
would stay in Peduel if her settle-

ment were surrounded by a

Palestinian entity.

"We would stay in a Palestinian

sea.” she said. "It is like when the

intifada started, and people asked
how we were going to make it, yet

we made it. School buses were
stoned, so the process was started

to open a school here. The main
concern is about whether new
fanu'lies will move in. We will

stay.”

But why? Why stay in an enclave

surrounded by Palestinians when a
move a few kilometere westward
would put them squarely back
inside the State of Israel?

“It is Eretz Yisrael, and you
don't give up on Eretz Yisrael,"

die . “And if you give up on this

hill, then the people who will

come after you will be looking

right down into Tel Aviv. I know
that they can move to the hill next
door, but at least this hill will still

be in our hands.”

Then, sounding genuinely con-
raced, she adds; “I don’t think it

will ever get to that”
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Hollow promises for

a troubled town?
The country’s

leaders swept
into Ofakim this

past week, and
the prime
minister

pledged 300
new jobs. But
residents tell

Dan Izenberg
that all the

attention is too

little, too late,

and holds

nothing for the
long term ‘Ofakim residents are not second-class.’ (Israel Sun) The city has become a symbol of the unemployment crisis in the South Tthere iB of the country’s S2 ,fflrdest

Aday after Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s

highly-publicized visit to

Ofakim on Monday, 130 of the

town's 2,000 unemployed residents

gathered at the local community

center to seek the fust fruits of his

promise of better times - 50 new

jobs at Israel Aircraft Industries.

Several hours later, a local official

read out the names of the 46 lucky

people who were to begin working

the next day. They bad been chosen

by company representatives who
interviewed the applicants for less

than a minute each. The rest shuf-

fled home to "resume their lives of

indolence and financial dependency

on their families, unemployment

insurance or welfare. Many of diem

have not worked for several years.

Some of the younger ones have

never held a steady job.

During die past 10 days, since

the city’s 500 municipal workers

imposed sanctions and the town

was shut down for a day, Ofakim
has become a symbol of the unem-
ployment crisis in the South,

where 10 of the country’s 12 hard-

est hit communities are located.

This city of 24,000 also has the

dubious distinction of having the

country’s highest unemployment

rate for die past few years. Not

long ago, a staggering 17 percent

of the work force were out ofjobs.

Today, the unemployment rate is

still more than 14%.
For five days, the usually

neglected town was the center of

national attention. Between last

Thursday and Monday, President

Ezer Weizman, Labor Party

Chairman Ehud Barak, Agriculture

Minister Raphael Eitan, Transport

Minister Yitzhak Levy, Labor and

Social Affairs Minister Eli Yishai

and Netanyahu dropped in to

express solidarity and make
pledges. Netanyahu promised to

make 300 new jobs available

immediately, send 440 unem-

ployed people to job-training

courses and another 198 to com-
plete their schooling. He indicated

that a railroad line would soon

bring people between Beersheba

and Tel Aviv in 50 minutes.

But Tuesday was die day after

the night before and there was lit-

tle joy in Ofakim, even among the

46 applicants who had been cho-

sen by IAI. Perhaps those who
were chosen restrained them-

selves out of deference to their

neighbors who were not so lucky.

Or perhaps the prospect of travel-

ing some 200 kilometers and three

hours each day to an unknown
assignment in Lod dampened
their enthusiasm.

IGOR KLEINER, 30, was one of

the lucky ones. He came here from
Moldova,in the former Soviet

Union, six and-a-half years ago

and has lived in Ofakim most of

that time.

Married and the father of two,

Kleiner hasn’t had a steady job in

four years.

’’In my situation. I’m ready to

work at anything, even for a salary

of NIS 2,800,” said Kleiner, as he

waited quietly for the IAI deci-

sion. “All I want is for ray kids to

have something to eat”

Kleiner trained as a carpenter and

a barber in Moldova and worked in

a plastics factory for a year-and-a-

half. In 1993. the factory moved to

Beersheba and dismissed most of

the local workers. Unlike IAI, the

factory was not willing to provide

transportation for workers in

Ofakim. Since then, he has been

stumbling from one unsatisfactory

position to another.

“I worked in security, in elec-

tricity but everywhere I went it

was a mess," he said. “They kept

hiring and firing people, paid them

whatever they felt like. One
employer promised to pay me
above the minimum wage after

two months of work. I waited for

about eight months and then he

gave me an extra NIS 100.”

News of the IAI interviews

spread by word of mouth among
die immigrants, who constitute 30

percent of die town’s population.

“The guys told me there were

interviews today and there might

be work," said Kleiner. But the

interview shed little light on what

was expected of him.

“They just asked a few ques-

tions. What training, do I have?

How long have I been in Israel?

What kind of work I’ve done.

They told me I’d get more infor-

mation if T'm accepted."

Forty-one-year-old Meir Ohana
was not among the chosen. Ohana

has been out of work for the last

six months. Two years ago, he

moved to Ofakim from Tel Aviv to

join his wife and four children.

Before that he had commuted
between die two cities after his

wife moved back to her hometown
to be with her family.

Ohana worked for the Ofakim

Municipality for several mouths

but was laid off in lime. In Tel

Aviv, his last job was in die cater-

ing and tourism industry. For

many years before that, be had

made shoes. He wasn’t daunted by

the fact dial the IAI was looking

for upholsterers and locksmiths.

“1 think I can do what they

want,” he said. “It's no big deaL
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QUALITY and quantity smiles. Buffet bnch NIS 45 (chldren NIS 23).Open noon-3 pm.;

7 pin.-t anuMercaziin BuMng, 32 Maskit StTeL 09954 6702,TeUFax 954 6769.

'SIGMUND CORNER BISTRO/CAFE - Art deco decor. Serving tosher crepes;

sandwiches, soups & brewed coffees; reasonable prices. Suiv-Thur. 7 am- 1 am.,

Jit 7 arru-3 pm . SaL 6:15 p.m.-1 am. Comer Azra/Ha’ari Sts.Tel 02463-9212. J
ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT -Three Course Business

Lunch for only NIS 59 (ind. one glass of wine). Open daily noon-1 a.m.

Mercazim Building, 32 Maskit SL Tel. 09-956 8959.

SURFERS'.PARADISE - The only kosher Internet restaurant in Israel

Delicious pasta soups, salads, pies. Surf the Net/AOL/emaiV Scan photos

4 Dorot Rrsftonim, off Ben \fehuda Mail. Tel. 02-623-6934. J
JERUSALEM
'ANGELO RJSTORANTE fTAUANO - Frommert 1997 Guide says. The most supartr

pasta in the country-.’ Also fresh fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy. Call owners

i tSSegnl/ Lori ROsenfoanz for reservations. SHorkanos. TeL 02-623 6095. ,

THE 77* PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot, authentic Southern

Indian and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendy. Live show every night.

Kosher. 37 HDtel SL (Beit Agron - the journalists center). Tel 02-625 4495.

n

light
j
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BIRDOF PARADISE (OW City) - Fresh home made food - Dairy and

vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere in the heart of the Jewish Quarter, live

music and poetry. Kosher56 Chabad SL (above the Ca/do) TeL 02-626 4723.

TROCADERO- New Itafian Restaurantand Coffee Shop in the elegant Judaica

Center at Gush Bzion Junction. Magnificent views. Private Party fadRtes. Free glass

of wine wdi ad. Cpen 9 am.- midnight & SaL night Kosher dairy Tel 02-993 4040. ^

DARNA - Authentic Moroccan Restaurant KOSHER. Our home is your

, 3 course business lunch, incl. traditional mint tea. Only NIS 59. with

this ad. Qpe'ri12=3 p.m., 6:30-1 1 :30 p.m. 3 Horkanos SL Tel. 02-624 5406>

TZADDUCS NewYork Style Deti - Jerusalem's authenticcM :jmedbeef,^>
roast beef, brisket salami, all-beef hot dogs, H&H bagels, draft beer. Koslw-MehadriruJ

2TifferelYisrael SL, The Jewish Quarter. 10 am.-10pmTeL 02-6272148.

ESHEL AVRAHAM AV1NU - Glatt Kosher Limehandrin. DeBcious mixed grill,

'

meats 8 fish prepared on the grill. Also superb shwarma, soups & salads. Open 11 am
am. , inducing, Motza'el Shabbat & Hag. 9 Yfenryahu SL TeL 02-537 3584.

R1MON RESTAURANT-‘A Jerusalem Landmark*. GrBed Meats and Middle 1

cuisine. Steaks, shwarma, shah kebabs, fish, chicken, lamb. Indoor-outdoor seating.

Glatt Kosher-Lknehadrin. 4 Luntz St (next to Cafe RtmonJ.Tel 02-624 3712.

GAULEE-MITZPE MjCHMANIM

EUCALYPTUS-The taste of Israel from Bblical Days. Exceltent meat, fish & vege-'

terian cSshes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Everting entertainment Rave reviews, tosher. 7 Horkenus SL TeL 02-624 4331.

TAIKO- Traditional Japanese home cooking known for its aestheticand healthy

quafitites. Adjacent studfo and exhibition of kimono design by the artistA magnfficent

view of towerGaSee from thepeak of ML Kamon. TeL/Fax. 04-98849®.

jj r f HECHALSHLOMO-
y h-J moade&jousfood ir

Mitzvahs< 7 Brad

I - RESTAURANT/CATERERS serving you the best freshest.

most de&ious food in an exclusive environment Finctons tor up la 150. Bnt \fiahs
’ Brachos.58 King George SL Glatt Kosher/meat TeL 026223312.

KOHINOQR Kosher Indian Restaurant - Kashrut supervision by Rabbi Ybset

Fink. BuffetTtjRclvWS^nt (children NIS 24) Open 12-4 p.m.; 6 p.m.-midnighL

Holiday Inn Hotel,The Crewne Plaza. Tel. 02-658 8867.TeL/Fw. 02-653 6667.

LITTLE JERUSALEM- The Ticho House, tosher Dairy & Fish. Open for

breakfast lunch, (tinner. Delightful garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna
Ticho Museum. Lire JazzTuesday evenings. 9 HaRav Kook SL Tel. 02624 4186

RamatAvtv Hotel, 151 Nantir Rd. Garden rooms (toixist class), 12 hate tar

seminars weddtegs, Bar-mfav®, Brtiha. Visit cxj1_A~FONTANA* tajan tosher restauam

Free parking. For reservations: TeL 03-699-0777, Fax. 03-6%FQ997.

RESTAURANTCAFE TEL AVIV (fanner ivfendyS) - Italian £ N
Mediterranean Cuisine. ‘Defrxxjs-. F&ntastic... Out of this worid...

B Open tor .

lunch and dinner. Hayarkon 31 7, Tel Aviv. TaJ. 03-5446282. lor reservation. J
TANDOORf Indian Restaurant-The only Indfen restaurant where pries SHAKES HANDS

with QUALITY and quantity smiles. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (chiton NIS 23). Open 1230 pm-

3:30 pm; 7 pm-lam 2 Tamenhoft SL, DizengoffSq. TeL 03-629 6186,529 6605. y
ROSH PINA

MARVAD HAKSAMIN ORIENTAL RESTAURANT- Mid- Eastern and \femertite

1; tosher/meal Open for lunch & dinner till 1 1
pm. SurvThurs., Fri. till 3 pm.

16 fQng George SL Tel. 02-625 4470.

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT-Main read outside Rosh Pina, near Paz gas

station. A connoisseurs' oriental restaurant Selection griBed meats, saltwater fish,

schwarme, humous + fu1 bread, salads, and many main courses. TeL 06693 7569.

NORMAN'S STEAiCN BURGER - Freshest burgers, steaks, ribs, chicken. Bsh, salads

and more, grifed to perfection. Family doing, American atmosphere & service Kosher

Jerusalem Rabbinate. 27 Emek Refeim, German Colony.TeL 02-566 6603.
1 00 Continuous Days at special rate?i

PERA-&-MELA (Agas Vs Tapuah) - Authentic pasta& Italian specialties, prepared

by former Italians, Gionatan & Miriam OnoJengto. Also crepes, pizzas. 7 Hama'aloi

SL (oft King George). TeL 02-625 1975 tosher-dairy. Glass of wine with this ad. >

'RESTAURANT MISHKEN0T SHAANANtM - Supab French cuisine for unch i ^
sr, 7 days a vraefc. Outstanding wins caffe

r,
efega.it setting - spectacufer view - I

ite room. Located in Verriin Mashe (below Ihe Guest House ).TeL 02-625 1041/

To appear in this special tourism column

or for more details- send tax to:

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

or call Tel Aviv Area
RIENZ1 - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. Open Saturday night.

10 King David SL (across from Hebrew Union College). Tel. 02-622 2312.

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax: 03-6390277
,

AH I need is a week or two of

experience on the job. What
choice do I havfe? I have to feed

my children.”

After two years in Ofakim,

Ohana would like to move else-

where but says he's trapped.

“I put up ray home for rent but

no one came to see it,'
7
he said.

“People are afraid to move here

because the most important tiling

is to earn a living."

He bad mixed feelings about

Netanyahu’s promises.

"It s good that they came, even

if they find solutions for just two

families,’' he said. “But it's all cos-

metic. The prime minister came

and made promises. So far, it’s all

on paper and no one knows how r.

will turn out in practice. It was

very hurtful and humiliating."

THE TOWN’S leaders agree with

Ohana. though this may not be

surprising since the mayor, Micha

Herman, belongs to the Labor

Party and the head of the local

labor council. Ycssi Marciano,

belongs to Meretz.

“Now there are only 1,950 pec-

pie left," said Herman sardonical-

ly, after the names of the success-

ful IAI applicants were read out in

front of die town’s shabby and

ly solve ice profcifcn. to‘ lie -r.

ployed in Ofakim is by setting up
new industries/

Marciano said be baa not

expected Netanyahu to come up
with bu ir.Jw.r., to solve

thC Uttotoplwj
Bu. • :li»o< *» w

speak tof das <*>p aS? sk. neut
I’m Sut>y im oidr* '.ntr«s <k»* resi-

dents more rerioasty,*' he said.

“For example, he spoke about

the train from Tel Aviv to

Beersheba. I checked. Nota penny
has been allocated to the project

And when it comes to unemploy-
ment, the solutions must be based
on a defined social policy. For
example, if they intend to bring a
factory to manufacture locomotive

parts
- next year, they should use

the time until then to train the

local residents to work in it”

But one tiling that local

Histadrut leaders and the govern-

ment seem tc agree on *s that

Jfaklm cannot gc h&cc io die past

wwi,C ItS pTCOlcito
‘\7faidin must aujas: iv the 21st

ceuUn>,n said trade union bead
Jimi Abecassis. “We must build hi-

tech factories here because they are

profitable. Textiles and food-based
industries are not profitable today.”

But while the government talks

about hi-tech, it doesn’t dc any-
thing to bring it to Ofakim,
Abecassis continued. (Netanyahu
promised the residents that the

government would make every
effort to encourage factories in die

center of the country which want

&esfci£2ls lake- it -jjv- !s2SC' ic pi-sacsi £ ^
aisauptoyizterfK i«te. (RaftWaaabaJSiBwti Sun)

to expand^ but cannot afford the :

high cost of land to set up their

new plants in tbe Negev.)

Yet the future - or a taste of it-
has already arrived in Ofakim.
Two years ago, following the clo-

sure of Ouman and another large

local textile factory, ECI Telecom,

the international hi-tech commnf
nications concern, set up shop in

the town's industrial center. Today -

tire Ofakim plant exports tele-

phone cables, wires, motherboards
and other sophisticated electronic

equipment to i 40Countries. '

. _

. The facrcr-' .ntaeatiy txuplcy.:

250 T/orkcrs asf’. plasm X hire
toiotbar ISO over ’tits few!
months. In fact, half of the 300
jobs Netanyahu promised on
Monday are to come fro® ECI.
According ter tbe EJCI general'-:

manager in Ofakiih, - SUomo
Halevy, the factoiy v/iH

' '

550 people by tiie rod
any, and most of them
from Ofrtidm. Toritey, J

plant’s 250 workeraare 1!

dents.

The factory concentrated.on'hir-

ing young people fresh out of the

[
WE’LL HELPYOU
WORKTHINGS OUT

Free professional guidance through RABBINICAL COURT procedures

Counseling m matters of Marriage, Divorce, Persona) Status, \

International Compltcations, Russian translator available '

For appointment, call (02) 625-4983
Sunday thru Thursday, &3Q am. to 3:00 pjn. .-

THE COUNCIL OFYOUNQ ISRAEL RABBIS
(A Jewish Agency funded project)

:

.

armyrto haft tiTe tirms frf youtii

from tiretown;

; Acccaxiingto Hafevy^emplqying

local residents poses no problem.

“Hk entire operation is very hi-

tech, but we dan'tdo ffie research

.and development: hexe* just the

production. For that yon don’t

need specialized education.
:
We

took people from the textile imius-

trsr and rotrained due®. We- gave
them one-, month- of classroom
lessons and tiiree monfa^ of ou-

tfit1job frsBtog.”--Swne;of' the

.local woikcsB are already ing

ap.3lc ranks.* V- •

fvifc esc Iinsmg a

he saki “The sexier ^management
comes from - Asbdod : and
Been3irfja; bm vre axe developing
despartment .anti team- managers
from the ranks fof these qsedal
people." ••;. '1. •

The^ decisrofltoopefrthe factory

was made in January 1996- Four
months lale^ the site was .chosen,

fix' Jure, ECI hefean production
with 96 wbikeis. ^x nxxitiis later

it (expanded to 150. Over tire past

year another lOOhave^been teed.
Tt soimdS •smpl2.;Bw. the fact is.

Qa* tffiQI istideva^udofhe
fature, no one as bringing up the

reac No high-tech f^aories are
- qfle«ang^forOWantandnosdu-
tiousare in sightfbr the 1,700 peo-
ple who wffl riot benefit from the

gwamment’s^^emergency kugesse.

.
‘TBbexe’s no mare weak,” said

29-yfcar-old Kolyev Tofik, who
emigrated from tire Ukraine two
years aso andtesbeea-iobtess fear

E TA I - ENGLBHTEACtffiRS*ASSOCIATIONOF ISRAEL

invites all English Language Teachers to attend the
WINTER REGIONAL CONFERENCE .

Monday, December 29, 1997
Levinsky College of Education

15 Persltz Street, Klryat Hahinueh - TeL Aviv, Tel: 03-690-2444.
Dan Buses 149. 26 from Ariosoroff Station

Egged Buses 501 , 601 along Coastal Highway

Registration: 8:00 a.m.
Conference Opening Session: 9:00 a.m.

Plenaries, Workshops, Lectures
and Book Exhibition throughout the day

ETAI members: Frso
Non-members: NIS 40 Students/OHm /Retirees: NIS to

Teachers mayjoin ETAl at the conference.
IMA am -

a

. .

RenewihgjNew Members NIS 90
Student/Oleh/Retirletiree Membership NfS 50

AttttritionAmerfcansI

J ~ lsS?mlna

4rndanteue • 'I
Bneat professtond egufoment .

RADIO KOLVldeo Studio
IMtWslot Dafta,02-B8W02S
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> with the highest
ijjwjjoymwit rate in the country,

£ 1 th
Jr

only failed development
town. But there are also many
successes. Larry Derfner

explores why some development
•
towns have flourished, while

others have floundered

Yavne: a recipe for success

of:re arp two kinds
: development towns in' — those that devel-

oped and.those that didn’t
Today when people think of a

J^etopnent town they think of
ufakim — an outpost of - unem-
poyrocpt and despair, where min-
imum-wage textile factories and
canneries are closing one after
another as their employers relo-
cate to Jordan, Egypt and the Far
East where labor costs are about
one-tenth of Israel’s;

Ofakiin has many sister cities in
failure: mainly in the Negev, but
some in Galilee: Netivot, Sderot,
Mitzpe Ramon, Hatzor Haglflit
andothers,

. On the opposite side of the
ledger are Arad, Karmiel, Migdal
Ha’emek, Yavne, Yokne’am and
other development towns which
have attracted thriving businesses,
where- unemployment

. stays
around the national rate, where
young people plan their futures
instead of their departures.

. So why do some development
towns succeed while others fail?

Gabi Azoulai, who tame to
Yavne! as a child from Morocco in

1959 and now runs a successful
restaurant in die center of town,
notes, flWenty years ago if you
parked your car out here for 15
seconds, somebody would steal it

There were three street comers
where drugs were sold. Now
crime has basically vanished.”

This dty -of 32,000 people.

Today die town is crowded with
late-model cars. There are huge
neighborhoods of villas with gar-
dens andnew apartment buildings
are going up. :liu? Industrial zone,
with high-tech factories like
Drbocech. Biodar, Orgenies .,and

even a Beu and Jerry's), not only
employs many locals, it’s also a
magnet for employees living out-
side the.city.

When he was growing up,
Azoulai, 41, went to high school
out of town because at the time
there was no high school in Yavne.
Today Yavne’s schools are consid-
ered among the best in Israel, and
Azoulai says he wouldn’t think of
sending his four children anyplace
else, •

7

'

When -did Yavne turn around?
“When . Meir took over,” he
replies.

Meiris Likud MK and coalition

whip .Meir Sheetrit, >vho was
tnayorjof Yavne from 1974 to
1987. 'Along with other former
mayors MK Avraham Shohai.

(Aratft, MK Shaul Amor (Migdal
Ha’e|Dek), the late Baruch Wenger
(Karmiel) and a few others,

Sheetrit is considered one of the

bes4 of the development-town
leaders. What did he do?
‘fTWo things. First I made educa-

tion the highest priority, almost
the only priority,” he says. “1 real-

bed that unless we improved the

schools in Yavne. we would be
fanning out new generations of

• people who could not compete in

Yavne: From transit camp to middle-class meiva. 1 twenty years ago if you parked your car out
here for 15 seconds, somebody would steai it'

Nine or 10 like Ofakim have

remained ''problematic,” Eliav

says.-, because i i > die)' arc so dig-

ram from urban centers: (2) the

government never channeled near-

ly enough money or attention to

improve their education, industry

ar.d transportation accessibility:

and <'3i these towns never devel-

oped a strong local leadership.

“They still need injections of gov-

ernment aid all the time,” Eliav

explains.

The two best-known develop-

ment-town successes — the

Negev’s Arad, which Eliav con-

ceived. and northern Galilee’s

Karmiel — thrived despite their

distance, from Israel’s center.

Eliav -Believes this was chiefly

because Arad and Karmiel, alone

among the country ’s development

towns, had master plans for civic

and industrial growth even before

the first residents moved in, so

the towns were not left to the

mercy of trial and all-too-fre-

quent error.

In addition, he says, the original

core of residents in Arad and

Karmiel. as well as in Kiryat Gat,

were veteran Israelis, many from

nearby kibbutzim and moshavim,

whe wise able to give these towns

a stronger push iha>> immigrants in

other development towns could

(Jonathan Bloom i

located midway between Rehovot } the job market. We spent 70% of
and Ashdod, began in 1948 tike., (he local budget on education and
many, if not most, other develop- culture. I also raised money from
meat towns— as a ma'obora, or abroad for the schools, and pres-

transit camp, for immigrants, sured the national government to
mainly from North Africa. give us more education funds.

“The second stage was to build
villas,” he continues. “In 1979 we
were the first city to institute the

Build Your Own Home program
[in A'hich land vas sold at

extremely iow prices «o peopie
buying new houses). With a good
school system and the possibility

of building villas with gardens at

relatively low prices, we"were able

to attract a stronger ' population to

Yavne, which raised the overall

level of the city.”

Why didn't the leaders of
Ofakim and other still-depressed

towns do die same?
“They concentrated first on

providing jobs, which was a big

mistake,’' Sheetrit replies.

“Without good education, people

aren’t prepared for anything bet-

ter than low-skilled labor, and
even this is drying up now.
Education is a long-term invest-

ment; you don't see the results for

10 years. But in a lot of other

towns, the leaders always wanted

manage.
However. Dr Shlomo Swirski, a

something io show right away
They spent their money on plant-

ing trees and putting up park
benches.”

Yavne however, has one disunc.

advantage aver Ofakin- ana itne;

failed development towns in the

Negev and Galilee — it's in the

center of the country, with easy

access to jobs, services entertain-

ment and other amenities for a

good life. People who live in

Yavne can work in the Tel Aviv
area, and people who work in the

Tel Aviv area can move- to Yavne.

In development towns, location

may not count for everything, but

it definitely counts for a lot.

Migdal Ha’emek, for instance, is

dose to Haifa. And a number of
Israel’s coastal cities began as

development towns for immi-
grants in the early years of state-

hood: Eilat. Ashdod, Ashkelon,

Nahariya. Alone with another for-

mer development town Tiberias,

their proximity to water made

them natural candidates for the

tourism industry, and, in the case

of Ashdod, for a major port, notes

Arye “Lova“ Eliav. who’s proba-

bly had a longer, deeper involve-

ment with development towns —
all over the country, but mainly in

the Negev — than any other

Israeli.

“Despite what people say these

days, when you look at the devel-

opment towns, you see that the

glass is not half-full, but two-

thirds full or even more,” Eliav

says.

Originally there were 30 devel-

opment towns — 1 5 in the Negev
and 15 in Galilee — where the

government built cheap housing

for immigrants and offered large

financial incentives for businesses

to locate there. Today a total of

some 1.5 million people live in

them. All but nine or 10 of the

original development towns. Eliav

says, are now middle-class towns
and cities.

sociologist who has written exten-

sively about development towns,

takes a much more critical view of

their history. Arad and Karmiel

cannot be compared to “classic”

development towns like Ofakim
and others, he says, because Arad

and Karmiel began about 3 decade

Jater. and “were initially planned

for middle-class Israelis. At the

beginning they even had selection

committees which sifted out peo-

ple of lower status."

Yavne and Migdal Ha'emek
began thriving in the 1980s

because they focused their efforts

and resources, mainly land, on
attracting middle-class homebuy-
ers from outside. “Most of the

veteran residents in these cities

the:e have not benefited from rh.

economic growth, except for the

people who caught some of the

fali-off. or trickle-down, as it’s

called, from the influx of new,

wealthier residents.” says

Swirski, a leading figure at the

Adva Center, a social and eco-

nomic policy think tank.

He agrees that location has

much to do with the success or

failure of developmeni towns, but

disagrees that the quality of local

leadership is important.
Ofakim, Yerobam, Netivot are in

a permanent state of decline, be
maintains, because governments
over the decades pointed them in

that direction, especially in educa-

tion policy.

“If the government in fire 1950s

h2d built good high schools in

these towns, the closure of a local

textile plant would be a cause for

celebration, because it would
show that the current generation

was going on to better occupa-

tions." says Swirski. Instead, early

governments concentrated on
building vocational schools— tun

by ORT, WIZO and Arnal — to

train local youth to work in the

textile factories which, with their

hugely generous government ben-

efits and need for cheap, unskilled

labor, were setting up shop in

town.
Now the factories are closing

and the development town resi-

dents aren't trained for anything

better, Swirsky says. He main-

tains that if Israel had built good
academic high schools to prepare

students for a higher level of

employment, more sophisticated,

better-paying industries might

have been attracted to places like

Ofakim.
Why didn’t the country do this?

Swirsky says economic policy-

makers of the time, such as Pinhas

Sapir, subscribed to a then-popular

European belief that all economies

have to start from a primitive level

and work their way up.

“British industrialization began

in the late 18th century with tex-

tiles. The theory was that you start

with textiles, then you go to cars,

then to electronic products,”

Swirski explains. He adds, sarcas-

tically: “So the people who direct-

ed the Israeli economy figured

Ofakim had to sian in the late 1 8th

century.”

Ofakim has developed some-
what since then, but certainly not

to the dawn of the the 21st centu-

ry. The development town of

Yavne is there. Israel has many
Yavnes. But it still has too many
Ofakims.

> anecononist
^ a .former senior econo-

_ ''mist at the World Ban^no
less - the words sound quant
Social justice.

From his low-rise ivory towsrat

Ben-Gurion University of the

Negev from which he surveys the

problems of Ofakim and/other

troubled southern towns,? Prof.

Avishai Braverman permits him-

self to shed the mantras of “free-

market economy” and “thebottom

line" m favor of old-faduoned

notions like a more egalitarian

society, government subsidies and,

heaven help us, YiddishfceiL

"We cannot affori wild

Darwinism here,"’ says

Braverman, president of the

Beersheba institution, is be cites

Israel’s need to maintain a cohe-

sive society in die midst of a hos-

tile Arab world. "We cannot afford

a policy of 'survival of the fittest-'

Wc have to create a naore just soci-

ety. I don’t accept it when people

say this is the cost cf transition to

a high-tech society1and that noth-

ing can be done about it"

During this week's turbulent

Popolhica television broadcast

from strikebound Ofakim,
Braverman was die one participant

able to project an entire economic-

social program at the 90 seconds

of relative quiaafforded him. His

basic points, which he discussed in

a subsequent interview in his

office, were die following:

'

• Subsidies - Until more high-

tech plants can be buUt, the gov-

ernment should encourage the

establishment of "mid-tech”

industries, even at the price of

government subsidies, for that part

of the population that does not

belong to the high-tech age and

never wiU. These would not be

textile firms but something at die

tower end of high-tech manufac-

turing.

The previous Labor govern-

ment, in its waning days, had

agreed to subsidize the establish-

ment in Ofakim of a micro-elec-

ironic “mid-tech" firm that would

have employed 350 persons.

When ihe incoming Ukadgovern-
ment lowered the amount of die

promised subsidy, the plant went

to the Czech Republic instead-

-Jr’s better to pay subsidies than

to pay unemployment .msnrance

and the increased police costs that

would be needed to cope wnh ris-

ing crime.” says Braverman.

: Railways - The current reces-

sion. with its underused construc-

tion resource*, is the ©pnmal nme

for the government to undertake a

missive investment: m a high-

speed rail line linking Beersheba

and Tel Aviv, and to build subur-

ban rail lines. ...
The highest payoff for a society

is from ns investment in Pb>'s^1

infrastructure and its human rnfra-

smseturc. to a years, if rad-

ways aren't built. 'the whole arra

between Gedeta and Hadera w
be filled with cars but nothing will

move, as in Mexico City By 2040.

there will be 19 million people liv -

ing west of the Jordan River.

Israelis and Palestinians. If noth-

ing is done, this country will be a

mess. Japan would not have
become an economic success if it

bad not developed the bullet

train.”

The cost of a modem rail system

will be high, says Braverman, but

our children and grandchildren

will be happy to help pay off the

bond debt in exchange for having

been bequeathed a livable emi
ronmenL

• Education - Half die student

body at his university are from the

Negev, including towns like

Ofakim. "They're wonderful

kids,” says Braverman. But the

bulk of the region's youth require

outside help to develop their

potential and equip themselves

intellectually ibr’ the bra.’c new
world. "It won’t happen by itself

in the course of life.
* he says.

Braverman proposes a major
voluntary program involving uni-

versity students as well as private

industry which would contribute

not <mly funds but personnel. "It

would involve Tutoring in the

neighborhoods, providing com-
puters, establishing relationships

in
‘We cannot afford a policy of survival of the fittest,’

says the president of Ben-Gurion University of the

Negev, in an interview with Abraham Rabinovich,
economist Avishai Braverman outlines his ideas for

tacKling unemployment.

providing role models." a small-

scale tutoring program involving

Ben-Gurion University students

already exists in the “Daled”
neighborhood across ihe road

from die campus. Braverman
notes. "What the students nave

been able to accomplish there is

unbelievable."

He is particularly troubled by

the growing disparity in Israel

between rich and poor. The fabric

of society, he fears, will not be

able to take the strain if the imbal-

ance is not somehow made less

extreme. At the moment the prob-

lem is growing steadily worse as

those with special training rake in.

Bill Gates-iike. an increasingly

disproportionate share of wealth.

"Israeli society in particular can-

not accept high inequality. It will be

broken by it. E 'er George Soros

the prophet oi .-JMlalism, realizes

today the danger* of market forces

running wild. His experience in

eastern Europe and Russia showed
him that ifa market runs wild, with-

out ethics, it can lead to gangster

states. That’s what he called iL"

ii is not the prospect of a gang-

jtc' state that concerns Braverman
nere, but the possibility that

national cohesion will be under-

mined making Israel prey for its

:nemies

Braverman doics ihai an
American Nobe» Prize-winning
economise. Kenneth Arrow’ of
Stamford University, who is

Jewish, chose to quote die ancient

Jewish sage, Hillel, in the opening

of one of his economics books.

"He quoirt three cf Hillers

famous s.<.' in
v
_s .is id noted how

applicable tney were to economic
practice today. If 1 am not for

myself, who will be for me?’ Thar

mean* indiUJuri responsibility.

‘If I am onh for myself, who am
I? That means collective action.

’If not now. when?* That means
taking positb e action."

Say's Bra^emian: "We’re com-
ing to a period, maybe, of benevo-
lent capitalism or some kind of

social dtnu*mr\. I don’t know
what but we .w to the process of
somethin!. If e vere guided only

by ‘If l arp not for myself, etc.’

then our society would be in dan-

ger. We have to work together."

Israel could be a
-
place where

some new kind of social contract

is devised, balancing the free-mar-

ket engine with voluntarism and
government policies that would
make for :: fairer distribution of
resources. It may happen in Israel

because this is one country that

cannot afford to have a dysfonc-

tional society.

His concern for social cohesion

leads Braverman to call for far

greater emphasis on Jewish stud-

ies, from history to die writings of

Shalom Aleichem. "I’m very' wor-

ried about the extent of ignorance

in these matters. If our people lack

a connection to their history and
culture, we are in danger of a
tremendous brain drain. Our grad-

uates can find work anywhere in

the world if they don't feel con-

nected here. We’ have to create a
society people feel part of”
Since he has recently begun

talking publicly about such mat-
ters, rays the university president,

he has received strong feedback
from his audiences, indicating that

they share his feeling that the
Free-Market Super Express is not
the bus Israel should be boarding.

"There is a general feeling that

something is wrong,” he says.

"Greed is not enough.”

RETURN TO
BEIT SHEAN

Spend, a day away-from-it-ali on one of Shorashim's and

The Jerusalem Post Travel Club's entertaining and

enlightening English-speaking trips. You'll meet your sort

of people and hear interesting and informative

explanations from expert guides. Space is limited so boob
early and avoid disappointment

On Sunday, January li- well study Ben Shears ?

s

thousands of years of history - Greek, Roman,
Pagan, Jewish - now revealed for all to see.

Theaters, temples, bath-houses, markets,
frescoes, houses of ill-repute. All the beauty
and cruelty that paganism offered. Even if

you've been before, come again, because so
much more has now been revealed, including

the Mona lisa, in one of the world's most
successful digs.

NIS 200 (including lunch)
Tour guide: Gabi Aiazor. Head of Archeological
Authority, Beit Shean.

The tour price includes Transportation from Jerusalem or

Tel Aviv and return, entrance to air sites, background

lectures and on-the-spot explanations. Pick-up and drop-

off along the route when possible and arranged

beforehand.

HANNUKAH
g Since 1948, The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund has

^ become synonymous with Hannukah and a time of
i

& giving, it is at this time that Jewish, Christian and -j

% Mosiem cnticuen in hospitals, institutions ana toster U
j? care receive some extra warmth which they crave Id
rit so much. These donations are used all year round

l {

§ and are an investment in State of Israel.

Reservations and further information;

SHORASHIM, POB 75SS. 14 Rehov Abarbanel.
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.

Tel. 02-566-625 1 (9:30 arm - 2:30 p.rnj

Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda

%
Please send your donation to:

The Jerusalem Post Funds
P.O.6. 81 .Jerusalem, 91000, Israel

mm HANDICRAFTS PAID
CALLING ALL HANDICRAFTER5

The Jerusalem Post Pessah Handicrafts Fair will take
place on Tuesday. April 14. 1998. at the Bible Lands
Museum. Granot St.. Jerusalem (near the Israel Museum).

j.
!f you create top quality handicrafts and wish to book a stand

8 at ine fair, please contact Beverlee or Judy at 052-537-6528
Sundar - Thursday ( S a.m. - 5 p.m.).

Space is limited. All proceeds from the fair will be used to hein
Israel's needy children, the elderly and new immigrants.
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The new peace processors ofTel Aviv and Cairo

I
t is haul to find anyone at the

State Department with a bad

word to say about Edward

“Ned" Walker or Daniel Kurtzer.

Both men are as universally

respected for their professional-

ism, decency and knowledge of

the Middle East Former assistant

secretary of state for Near East

affairs Robert Pelletreau calls

them “two of the most qualified,

brightest diplomats in the US for-

eign service."

Walker, 57. presented his cre-

dentials to President Ezer

Weizman on Wednesday as the

new ambassador in Tel Aviv. And
Kurtzer, 48, arrives in Cairo in

early January to take up his first

ambassadorship, thus becoming,

as far as anyone in Washington

can tell, the first Jew to represent

the US in Egypt - and an

Orthodox one, at that The man
Kurtzer is succeeding in Egypt is

Walker

Two old hands at Middle East peace negotiations have been appointed as US
ambassadors to Israel and Egypt. How does Edward Walker’s view on moving the US
embassy to Jerusalem differ from that of his predecessor? And what are the priorities

of Daniel Kurtzer, the first Jew to represent the US in Egypt? Hillel Kuttler reports

IT IS 24 years since Ned Walker

left Israel after serving as a politi-

cal officer with the embassy.

Walker is unsure what role he

would be asked to play in peace

negotiations, if any. But be is no

stranger to dealing with Israel and

the Palestinians, having been a top

aide to Robert Strauss and Sol

Linowitz, president Carter's

envoys during the autonomy talks

that followed the 1979 peace

treaty between Israel and Egypt
Of current negotiations. Walker

says he is “morally certain'’ the

US doesn't want to dictate peace

terms to Israel and that

Washington has no “preconceived

notion" of. what a final-status

arrangement should look like.

Walker is reluctant to discuss the

current difficulties in Israeli-

PaJestinian negotiations, claiming

he is “freshly minted" and has

observed developments only from

die outside. Likewise, he says he

doesn't like “taking the tempera-

tures’* of the state of US-Israeli

relations because "like every liv-

ing entity, they go up and down.”

“All I know is that the relation-

ship is firm. It’s sound. I intend to

work with the government of

Israel to improve it further and to

try and find some of the answers

to the problems that have vexed

die region," he says.

“Our relationship is very broad

and complex, and it’s incumbent

on the ambassador to look at the

entire relationship. There are areas

of trade, scientific cooperation,

die whole array of defense cooper-

ation. All of these are very impor-

tant elements of the overall fabric.

Edward Walker; T’tn not going to be a one-issue ambassador.* Daniel Kurtzer: A diplomat who is ‘focused on the art of the possible.”

I’m not going to be a one-issue

ambassador."

One issue where Walkei Already

stands apart from the man he suc-

ceeds is on moving the US
embassy to Jerusalem. Whereas

former ambassador Martin Indyk

was opposed to such a move argu-

ing it could torpedc peace talks.

Walker speaks of it as a possibili-

ty once a final peace agreement is

reached.

“The president has indicated

that he will adhere to the law," he

says. “It will be my responsibility

to ensure that if that is the presi-

dent's decision it can be done.

And I will do it- It [the law] also

has a provision that if the national

security interests of die US are

affected the president can waive

«L Vm not suggesting that that will

bt necessary because by Jicn

we're supposed to have a final

agreement, and under the condi-

tions of the final agreement it

Rate
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ought to be clear where the

embassy will be," Walker says.

Does Walker believe dial the

thorniest issues can be resolved

within the time limit set by the

Oslo Accords, or in about 18

months?
He replies: “Two weeks before

,-vnwar Sadat went to Jerusalem, I

wouldn’t have believed that in a

year-and-a-half you’d have a
peace treaty between Egypt and
Israel. So I have learned never to

second-guess die Middle East."

Walker relates that as be was
leaving Cairo an Egyptian gave
him a coin. “On the face of die

coin was a picture ofAnwar Sadat

and a dove. And he said, ‘Anytime

you get frustrated or discouraged,

just pull out the coin and remem-
ber that nobody believed it was
possible.* So why should 1 say that

it’s not possible to do it in a year-

and-a-half?

“It’s an awful lot of detailed

work that needs to be done for any
negotiation like this,” continues

walker. “It’s highly technical

stuff. It takes time, particularly

when you deal with things like

security, water - issues that are

highly complex even without the

politics. So if you've had an
opportunity to go over the ground

before, it helps,” he states, refer-

ring to the autonomy talks be was
Involved in nearly two decades

ago.

Walker has served throughout

the Arab world: Beirut, Tunis,

Damascus. Riyadh, Abu Dhabi
and Cairo. While ambassador to

the United Arab Emirates, Walker
developed close relations with the

emigre Palestinian community.
During Operation Desert Storm,

with tire emir requesting rein-

forcements against Iraq, Walker
performed what he considers one
of his most satisfying jobs.

“Bringing the [US] Air Force to

Abu Dhabi was a complex diplo-

matic task that we were able to

achieve with minimal problems in

a country that hadn’t had any rela-

tionship with US forces before. It

was gratifying to help it take

place " he says.

In his last year of service in

Israel, Martin Indyk was a central

player in Israeli-Pal&stinian talks.

But he also rankled some right-

wingers whc accused him of inap-

propriate involvement in Israeli

politics.

Asked whether he would steer

clear of such controversies,

Walker dismisses the premise that

Indyk was meddling. He knows be
will be relied on as a conduit

between Washington and
Jerusalem, he believes he can best

assist the policy makers by work-

ing “to make sure that we under-

stand fully what Prime Minister

[Binyamin] Netanyahu is thinking

and the problems he faces, his

preferences, so that there’s no con-
fusion in our position *There is

also the role of assisting him to

know whatwe believe is related to

the process, based on our contacts

with other parties,...

“It's clear that we have a desire

to see fee process move forward

and not be stalemated or step

backwards.” adds Walker. “To do
that, we need to get an agreement

on the FRD [further redeploy-

ment] and we need to get an

agreement on moving to die final-

status talks
”

Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright holds Walker in high

regard from when he served as her

deputy at fee UN mission in 1993
and 1994. It was only because he
was in fine for: dje top jgp jutfe'

Cairo embassy'.- fee USVlargest

- that Albright let Walker leave.

Walker refers to her to tins day as

Madeleine.

Andrew Marks, who worked
wife Walker on fee autonomy
talks, calls him “perfectly fair,

open-minded and very sympathet-

ic to Israel. He’s been very credi-

ble as a representative of fee US,
in dealing wife Arab negotiators. I

was there for conversations, late-

night meetings, where people
could reveal their true feelings as

opposed to their public persona,

and believe me, there were frustra-

tions. But never did I hear Ned
utter anything against Israel's

security or other needs.”

When they worked together

wife Carter envoy Linowitz, says

Marirs, Walker was “incredibly

adept, patient and absolutely tire-

less in finding the right formula-
tion to capture agreements that

were there, where the parties

didn't realize they had a meeting

of the minds.”

Walker says he

Is sure one

thing remains

unchanged In

the country he

knew as a

younger mans

Israelis dearly

want peace.

Walker says he was disappoint-

ed that his labors failed to produce
an agreement on Palestinian

autonomy at die time, but feels

feat he helped blaze the trail for

the landmark Israeli-Palestinian

accords reached many years later,

in 1993.

“Id retrospect, a lot of fee work
chat was done then helped prepare

fee Egyptians and the Palestinians

and the Israelis for the -subsequent

negotiations around Oslo, and

probably shortened fee length of

those negotiations by a year,” be
says. “A lot of the principled

issues that had bees dealt wife in

the autonomy talks were more
easily resolved with that kind of
background. So -even though it’s

frustrating, you never know.”
Walker’s links with Israel are

also personal It is where he met
his wife, Wendy Griffiths, when
she worked for the British

Embassy, at a Friday “happy
hour” at the Marine guard post cm
tireroofoffee American Embassy.
They were married in 1973 at SL.
George’s Cathedral in’ Jerusalem.
Walker’s best man was then-

FOR SIX years, as part of a small
circle of what former secretary of
state James Baker referred to as
his “Peace Processors,” Kurtzer
was closely involved -with fee
Palestinian track. .

There were several occasions
when fee negotiations came close
to clashing /Wife his religious
observance. In October *1991,

invitations to' fee Madrid - peace
conferencewereissued just before

:

fee start ofShabbai
. In another ..instanoci. Aaron
Miller (another observant Jew on

embassy colleague Edward
Abington, who was recently fee

US consul-general in Jerusalem.

Walker has also seen some
Arab-Israeli violence from up
close. While studying Hebrew at

Ulpan Akiva in 1970, Walker says

hespest three days piejopggrape-

fruit at Kibbutt Ashdot Ya’acov.

“There was an attack on the field

one time,” be recalls! “We had to

get outofthe trees. And then an F-
4 came along and bombed a loca-

tion in Jordan.”

The Walker family is in Israel

this week for Christmas.

Afterwards his son Christopher

returns to a boarding school in the

US and Wendy goes back to Cairn
with their daughter Kathryn while

fee finishes high school -

Walker is still conversant in

Hebrew. He even hopes to give

speeches in Hebrew, although he’s

not quite so confident about
answering questions. He intends

to brash up on his skills by study-

ing wife a tutor for 45 minutes
each morning before work.
Walker says he is sure one tiling

remains unchanged in the country
he knew as a younger man:
Israelis dearly want peace. “This
includes a secure trie, a better life

for your children - very human
emotions ” be explains. “It is that

kind of peace, one in which you
can see your kids go out to fee
local coffee shop and not worry
about them getting blown up. that

has to be fee vision that we all

strive for. That’s what I hope
would be our objective, and not
something about which doubts .are

left about the right to live in peace
and security, on any side.”

WALKER’S CAREER intersected

briefly with KurtzerTs- -when
Kurtzer was posted u Cairo and
Walker was involved in negotiating
shuttles wife Strauss and Linowitz,
during the autonomy taBcs.

“What was striking even then
was the fact feat he was one of fee

early examples ofpeople who in a
sense were cross-fertilizing. The
big issues back in fee ’70s were
bow to get tire State Department
into a mode in which service, both
in Israel and the Arab world would
make sense in terms of a wider
Middle East experience. Until
then it was a difficult proposition
because there was. a perception
that if you served in one you

.

couldn't do well in the other
place,” Kurtzer says of Walker.
Kurtzer’s and Walker’s own

careers illuminate' how fee State
Department’s approach has
changed.

Kurtzer had his first overseas
posting in Cairo.

the US peace team)

decided while on a shuok wrfj

Baker not to accompany tam

Damascus when he uw oo^om

Kippiro They remained behind at

fee King David Hotel

Kurtzer and his wife Sheila

intend to maintain then obser-

vances while in Cairo, but he Iras,

no interest in being a symbol.

Kurtzer warns to entertain regular-

ly, to have people “enjoy good

food and a good time” and*1ravea

place where they can come raid

talk” and not even realize feat

everything is kosher.

“How we conduct ourselves is

going to be very personal, he

explains. “Wc do intend to remain

faithful to fee way we’ve lived

until now. What I'm not going out

to do is to build a kosher kitchen

so that I can project to fee world:.

‘You see, it can be done.’”

The official US supply route

ensures that fee Kurtzers have

kosher food available. He will do

longer have to endure a situation

such as (hiring his first rotation in

Egypt, when boxes ofkosher chick-

ens, delivered on a US plane from

Israel feD onto the tarmac at Cano

Airport and broke open, drawing

the attention of security officers.

The opposition press in Egypt

has already picked on Kurtzer for

his religion, as it did when he

served as a political officer these

from 1979 to 1982. Kurtzer hopes

that that will stop.

“I hope we can conduct feat dis-

course on a level which is com-

mensurate wife its importance,

which means my respect for other

people’s views, their respect for

my views,” he says.

The incoming ambassador's pri-

mary responsibility is to strength-

en fee US’s “strategic partnership"

with Egypt and not allow strains

of fee past few years to fester:

“Every bilateral relationship has

problems m it,” he says. “Sure, I

have to work. on
i

die 10 percent

that may not be going so smooth-

ly, but I also have to do preventive

maintenance on fee other 90%.”

Egypt's alliance with fee US
during fee Gulf War is “the most

dramatic example” of how vital

their relations are, but hanfly an

^
exception, he emphasizes.

“When we are moving peace-

keeping or humanitarian assistance

1oAfrica, where do those planes go
through orover? Egypt—in signff-W numbers. When our warships
tye to transit from the Atlantic to

j
Indian Ocean, they’vegot togo
igh Egypt, otherwise you’re

ng 10 days to two weeks'

de% and unbelievable cost.

“vfhen you get an ally like

Egyji that’s prepared to work with

you Because they share your goals,

and you work cooperatively to

facilitate strategic movements and
tactic^ movements of your

fee value is immeasur-
able?* Ifmtzer adds.

Aaron Miller, the US’s deputy
Middle^ East coordinator who
workedVith Kurtzer an tile peace
process bam for six years and is a
close friend, says Kurtzer’s eye is

“not on fee art .of the probable -
why things would not happen -
but on theart of fee possible.

To Damfee glass was not half-

full or half-empty, but filling,”

NfiHer saysft “His mind - and this

is his true brilliance - sees, rela-

tionships in bow they can be
changed and altered for the better.

“Din has ; an extraordinary
capacity for dealing wife people.
Id tins business personal contacts
and credibfiitylpie critical—. Dan
is a master at l^tening to people.
Not sympathizin' wife them, bnt
empathizing wittijthem.”

Kurtzer was tif.of the cranial
American conceptualizes of the
Madrid conference and tire nego-
tiations later launched in Moscow.
. “The amount of; listening we
did, and trying to ^eal wife the
fears and problems and difficulties
that each party hrougtkto tire table
[is] tire validation of what I truly
believe, which is that hard work is

necessary,” Kurtzer says.
: -

Kurtzer cites Madrid and his
diplomatic role in helping then
depiity secretary

. of state
Lawrence Eagleburger keep Israel
out fee Gulf Wkc as among his
moitf memorable achievements.
Eaward Djerejran, a' former

ambassador to Israel and Stale
DqpArtmsm chief of Near Ffrst
.affairs,recalls a chat with Kurtzer
shortly before Palestinian leader
Yasser; Arafat arrived in

-

Washington to sign - the ground-
breaking Declaration ofPrinciples

;

wife Israel fa 1993.
It. was^ Sunday, September 12,

fee day opfore the signing ceremo-
?y foot place on fee White
House lawn. Djerejian was about
to deparr for Andrews Air Force
Base to grace Arafat as he arrived

.
£rom Itoa He called Kurtzer into
his office,' i

_“He sairi} ‘What’s up, boss?*”
Djetejian reSates. *T said, T want

2Si
t^l

P
r

r kiss mc-’ He said,
VjTiar. I said, -‘Arafat will come^ flte ptenelpnriwant to kiss me.
itove to figure outa way -to avoid
being huggeriS Wb can’t lave that
Iot fee first phpto opportunity.’

“y
J®**

band} would touch his
shoulder and 4-'fee same tune r

hand.
LArafoJjhd trt to embrace me.
**ti»wpritedr‘ - -

tV
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can’t put Humpty-Dumpty together’
The pacification °f Bosnia has consumed billions of

dollars and occupied tens of thousands of
diplomats, soldiers and aid workers. But there are
serious doubts whether the ultimate goal, a multi-
ethnic state, is possible, Lee Hockstader writes

Workmen roll into the
bombed-out village of
Dizdanisa every- morn-

ing to rebuild bouse No. 141,
demolished during Bosnia's war
The idea Js to allow the former
occupant, a Moslem refugee, to
come borne now that the fighting
has been over'for two years.
-By aD appearances, the work
here, in a suburb of the northern
city of Brcko, should be proceed-
ing under a comforting umbrella
of American, security: This pan of
northern Bosnia, contested- by
Moslems and Serbs, is adminis-
tered by a US diplomat and
patrolled by heavily armed US
troops.

Despite all the security, some-
thing is amiss in Dizdarusa. Every
other night someone - Serbs, say
the workmen - comes and trashes
bouse No. 141 again. Across the
street, another house set for a
Moslem -refugee's return bad its

new roof shingles blown off by a
hand grenade. A couple of work-
men have been beaten up.
As the reconstruction of house

No. 141 goes, so goes the outlook
for stable peace and reconciliation

in Bosnia, two years after

Moslem, Serb and Croat leaders
agreed to end the country's 43-

month war. The pacification of
Bosnia, a tortuous process spear-

headed by the US, has consumed
billions of the West's dollars and
occupied tens of thousands of its

diplomats, soldiers and ah) work-
ers. . .

As NATO officials begin discus-

sions of the nature and future role

of a NATO-led force, there are

serious concerns over whether the

foundation of its mission - the cre-

ation of a multi-ethnic state -
remains a viable blueprint for

Bosnia’s future.

Since die waning armies were
separated by NATO peacekeepers
two years ago, the peace process

has produced only modest, and
usually tenuous, gains toward
inter-ethnic reconciliation, accord-

ing to foreign and local sources

interviewed here in the past few
weeks.*-’ r

Nearlyeveryone agrees feat few,

if any, of the positive develop-

ments - the scattered but acceler-

ating return of refugee to areas

where they are in the minority, the

ethnic integration of a handful of
local police forces and town coun-

cils-would survive the withdraw-

al of the 31,000 troops under
NATO command In the

Stabilization Force for Bosnia.

Even as Western officials rail

against Bosnia's entrenched,

obstructionist hard-line leaders in

the three main ethnic groups, they

have achieved little that changes

the war’s essential legacy of eth-

nic partition. Some foreign offi-

cials concede privately that

despite all the ringing diplomatic

pronouncements about knocking

down the walls of segregation and

promoting freedom of movement,

the West's real goal in Bosnia is

stability, not reintegration of a

society traumatized by bloodshed

and hatred. Few diplomats, and

almost no Bosnians, say it is pos-

sible to resurrect anything resem-

bling Bosnia’s prewar multi-eth-

nic society.

"The issoe here is cost reduction

- how can we solve the problem

so there’s a minimum foreign

presence in fee long ran?” said a

Western diplomat with long expe-

rience in Bosnia. “It’s not about

re-making a multi-ethnic society.

You can’t put Humpty Dumpty
together again.”

IT IS against this background that

senior officials in the Clinton

administration and Europe are

arguinu for an extended role for

the NATO force after its 1 8-month

mandate runs out at the end of

June. If fee United States with-

draws its S.000 troops by July, as

President Clinton promised last

year and some in Congress favor,

fee European allies say they will

follow suiL A withdrawal almost

certainly will ignite a fresh war

feat, quite possibly, could spread

to neighboring Balkan states.

Conversely, if some version of

the peacekeeping force remains in

Bosnia, it likely will be able to

keep the peace. What is less clear

is whether fee huge international

presence will tw able, or has fee

political will, to reshape fee coun-

trv.

In the peace agreement ham-

mered out by US diplomats m
Davton. Ohio, two years ago. fee

West committed itself to a para-

dox. On fee one hand, there was to

be a unitary Bosnia consisting of

two halves: the Moslem-Croat

Federation and the Serb Republic.

On fee other, fee accord granted a

larce measure of wwnoBjr»
each haif, leaving only a small

central government.

That awkward diplomatic con-

struct recognized the reality on *e

around.' “Ethnic deansing^had

separated at the end of the 1992-
95 war. It also preserved prewar
borders and denied fee territorial

ambitions of neighboring Serbia
and Croatia, each of which wanted
to slice off a chunk of Bosnia to
create a greater national territory
for itself.

The resulting tension at the heart
of fee Dayton peace accord -
between a Bosnia that is ethnical-
ly integrated and rate that is ethni-
cally partitioned - has bedeviled
the West ever since.

The nub of the problem is that the
integrationist elements of Dayton,
which aim to build some sem-
blance of a unitary state, are stun-

ningly difficult to implement In
some respects, fee West has balked
at using its muscle to force the
sides to accept' a unitary stale. Yet
some of the problems do not tend
themselves to resolution by force.

Across the Interethnic Boundary
Line, which; divides the two halves
of Bosnia, no sports are played
and no professional organizations

for teachers, doctors or engineers
convene. Even the Red Cross
chapters barely speak to each
other. TheSerb member of the col-

lective ^'presidency, Momcilo
Krajisnik, agrees to attend occa-
sional meetings wife his Moslem
and Croat counterparts only under
intense Western coercion.

In a society stoked by incendiary

media and inflamed by nationalist

politicians, people have few ways

Diplomats

concede that

the chasm

between effort

and achievement

Is vast

to identify themselves other than

by ethnicity. The three main
nationalist political parties - the

very ones that led their people into

war- have each held onto power
at the ballot box by promising to

protect their corresponding ethnic

supporters from fee other two
groups.

DIPLOMATS CONCEDE that fee

chasm between effort and achieve-

ment here is vast Despite the out-

lay of $2 billion in two years by
international civilian agencies and

many billions more by NATO and

its military partners, the West only

has chipped away at, not cracked,

the walls of inter-ethnic partition.

"There's been so much money
spent for a very, very lousy

effect,” said Zdravko Grebo, a

Sarajevo professor of jurispru-

dence. "I still believe normal life

is possible in Bosnia-

Heraegovina. But almost eveiy-

body and everything is pushing

toward partition.”

Grebo is unwilling to give up

hope. He is considering a quixotic

campaign for president next year

against fee entrenched ruling

Bosnian Moslem party. But at this

point, be said, fee idea of forging a

coherent inter-ethnic state is

“almost utopian,”

Within fee shaky Moslem-Croat
Federation, the divisions are as

deep as they are between the fed-

eration and Serbian authorities.

The Moslems and Croats maintain
separate armies, tenuously linked

only at the highest levels but

strictly segregated in fee barracks.

Other institutions are similarly

split. Last month, the federation's

two top education officials, one of

each ethnicity, agreed on a plan to

segregate Moslem and Croat chil-

dren In the federation's schools.

Faced wife international pressure.

as well as a public outcry, the plan
is being re-examined for next
year’s academic calendar. Yet
deep divisions remain in what
children of different ethnic groups
are taught
In some parts of central Bosnia

inhabited by roughly equal num-
bers of Moslems and Croats,
towns remain split as they were
during the war.

The problem is not one for
NATO peacekeepers to resolve.

But diplomats and local aid offi-

cials are confounded by it, and as
often as not they simply throw up
their hands.

“In the villages where I work,
there might be a Croat mayor and
a Moslem head of the municipal
assembly,” said Davorin Pavelic, a

Croat veteran who now works on
aid and reconstruction projects for

International Management Group,
which helps coordinate aid pro-

grams for local organizations.

“When they receive a delegation

from the international community,
they sit together. But when the

meeting ends they're going back
to their own buildings and dealing

just with their own national

groups."

Although there has been undeni-

able progress in the past year, and
especially in fee past few months,

nearly every apparent step forward

must be couched in caveats:

• It is now possible to see some
Serb license plates on cars in fee

mostly Moslem city of Sarajevo

and a few Moslem or Croat license

plates in fee Serb town of Banja
Luka. But despite months of
Western pressure, the three sides

have not agreed on ethnically neu-

tral license plates, which would
promote freedom of movement
Aggressive NATO moves since

the summer have weakened the

grasp of hard-liners in the Serb-

controUed half of Bosnia by
depriving them of police stations,

broadcasting towers and the veneer

of impunity. But despite the tough

new stance, the Serb-, Moslem-
and Croat-controlled parts of

Bosnia are no closer to agreeing on
acommonflag. cuneiicy, passport

or refugee-return policy.

• Although it can still take hours to

put a call through, limited tele-

phone service has been restored

between fee Serb- and Moslem-
Croat-controlled halves of Bosnia.

But Serb authorities still refuse to

accept Moslem and Croat mail.

• There is plenty of interest in a

new UN program promising injec-

tions ofWestern cash to towns that

allow minorities to return to their

homes. But despite more than $7

million in international funds

spent or pledged since spring, and

a good deal of reconstruction in

progress, only acouple of hundred

refugees have returned to their

homes this year under the pro-

gram, known as Open Cities.

International refugee agencies

concede that NATO troops cannot

accompany every refugee family

back to its home, let alone stay to

keep watch after it settles.

OVERALL, JUST 20.000

Bosnians dared rerurn to their

shattered houses in areas con-

trolled by another ethnic group

this year - twice last year’s num-
ber but a fraction of fee hundreds

of thousands of such refugees still

stranded in Germany, Yugoslavia,

Croatia and within Bosnia.

“Anything feat takes place here

is entirely artificial, and any

progress feat has been made here

is extremely fragile,” said a diplo-

mat in Brcko who has monitored

the internationally orchestrated

return of Moslems to Dizdarusa

and other villages south of Brcko.

If not for the heavy presence of

US troops, he said, local Serbs

would chase away Moslems who
have returned to fee area, a nar-
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IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

Having heard from their friends about the

wonderful two-day tour to the Negev -

FROM ABRAHAM TO BEN-GURION:
DREAMS, VISIONS, REALITY - which took

place a couple of weeks ago, many people

have called the organisers, Shorashim and

The Jerusalem Post Travel Club, for

information.

Because it was such a great trip, and in

order to satisfy the many readers who have

heard about it, we are planning to repeat it

in the early spring, before Pessah.

WATCH THIS SPACE l

An American member of the NATO security forces on patrol in the ‘zone of separation’ near Brcko, in northern Bosnia. If not For

the heavy presence of US troops, local Serbs would chase away Moslems who have returned to their homes, says a diplomat who

monitors the area.
lAP)

row, strategically vital ribbon of

land connecting the eastern and
western halves of Serb territory.

The Serbs regard any Moslem
presence in fee area as a potential

military threat feat could divide

the Serb territory if war resumes.

“All they have todo is blow up a
few houses and the 2,000 Moslems
who have returned would go back

to the [Moslem-controlled] federa-

tion,” said the diplomat
The NATO force has acted more

aggressively to rein in Bosnian

Serb hard-liners. After extensive

negotiations wife US diplomats,

10 Bosnian Croat war crimes sus-

pects were persuaded to give

themselves up for trial before the

international war crimes tribunal

in The Hague.
But NATO troops have balked at

going after most Bosnian Serb war
crimes suspects, including

Radovan Karadzic, former presi-

dent of fee Serb Republic, where

he still exercises considerable

influence.

Despite the enormous powers

they were granted under fee

Dayton accords. Western diplo-

mats have not foisted solutions on

Across the Interethnic Boundary

Line, which divides the two halves of

Bosnia, no sports are played and no

professional organizations for teach-

ers, doctors or engineers convene.

Even the Red Cross chapters barely

speak to each other

factions locked in protracted fights

over a common currency, flag and

other such issues.

In Pale, fee stronghold of the

Bosnian Serb hard-liners, officials

cling to a theology of ethnic parti-

tion, doing everything they can to

block plans to integrate police offi-

cers and judges in their territory.

The Serb leadership in Pale

installed a handful of Serb fami-

lies in Dizdarusa to form what

diplomats called a “biological

line,” designed to block Moslem
refugees from returning.

Diplomats say the families- near-

ly all of whom had lost a relative

in the war - were picked to ensure

feat Moslems would get a frosty

reception.

“I don't even want to see them,”

said Sanka Veijancic, 56, who said

her son, a Serb fighter, was killed

by a Moslem sniper in Sarajevo at

fee war’s outset. "I won't go back
to living wife them.”

THE BOSNIAN Serb leadership

is not unique in its intransigence.

In fee divided city of Mostar, Ivan

Prskalo, fee Croar mayor of fee

city's western half, has refused to

adopt even fee vaguest plan for

Moslems to return to their homes

in his jurisdiction. He also has not

reinstated 86 Moslems expelled

from his half of fee city last year,

despite Western pressure.

The Bosnian Moslem leader-

ship, although it pays lip service to

ethnic integration, has been no
more accommodating. In

Sarajevo, for instance, fee

Moslem-dominated government

effectively has blocked most
Serbs, who comprised 30 percent

of fee city's prewar population,

from returning to their apartments.

The federation cabinet's move dis-

regarded Dayton's provisions

guaranteeing all refugees fee right

to tecum home.

"I don’t see a future for Bosnia

as a multi-ethnic, multi-religious

country,” said Pavelic. fee aid

worker. "The same people started

this war. finished fee war and are

being .reelected to govern. They
have general support for their pol-

icy of breaking up Bosnia-

Herzegovina.”

.

(The Washington Post)
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1EWISH
FEDERATION
UNITED JEWISH FUND

LOS ANQELES

The Municipality of Tel Aviv-Yafo, and the Los Angeles Jewish community have launched a new people-

to-people partnership to assure the future of the Israel-Diaspora relationship into the 21st century.

The members of the partnership Steering Committee which directs this partnership believe that the

future of the Jewish people depends upon the maintenance of a strong bond between the Jews of Israel

and the Jews of the Diaspora.

The relationship and interdependence must never be taken for granted. It must be nurtured and

developed. A healthy relationship requires us to respect one another and to develop a better understanding

of each other's interests and concerns. We must stimulate opportunities for us to meet, to get to personally

know each other, and to appreciate our joint unity and our Jewish destiny.

In recent months, this relationship has become strained. The proposed Conversion Law legislation

pending in the Knesset has created anger and frustration among many Jews of the Diaspora. Many
Diaspora Jews feel that their commitment to Judaism and to Israel is being questioned.

We strongly believe that this law must not be enacted

in order to maintain the unity of the Jewish people.

Roni Milo

Mayor of

Tel Aviv-Yafo

Herbert Glaser

Co-Chairman,

Los Angeles

Herb Gelfand

President,

LA. Federation

Nathan Wolloch

Co-Chairman and
First Deputy Mayor

ofTel Aviv-Yafo
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P Smashing plates for peace
? One has to give credit to the

Greeks, the inventors of

dialogue, diplomacy, rea-

son and bacchanalian revelry, for

bringing them all together and pre-

senting them as a gift to Israeli and

Palestinian legislators in Athens

last week.

Those members of the coalition

who oppose the Oslo process

might view the gift as a Trojan

horse, but for those who were

The conviviality at the recent four-day meeting

between Israelis and Palestinians in Athens niight

lull one into believing that their decades-old conflict

could be resolved over a few good meals,

Jon Immanuel writes

was more like an intensive

encounter session, the kind of

thing which, until a year ago, only

leftists did.
.

The encounter included .0

members of the government coali-

tion, two Labor Party members

and 18 Palestinians. It was billed

as the “Second Athens Meeting on

the Future of the Peace Process m
the Middle East” - die first meet-

ing having taken place in July -

and it was hosted by the Greek

Foreign Ministry and organized by

the Tel Aviv-based International

Center for Peace in the Middle

East.

The purpose of the encounter

was not to make decisions, but to

encourage dialogue and socializ-

ing between the governing coali-

tion and Palestinians, and thus cre-

ate the kind of rapport the Oslo

architects had hoped to create dur-

ing the interim period, to make

tackling the tough issues in the

final-status talks a bit easier.

This meeting was deemed far

more successful than the earner

one, with the two sides managing

to agree on a 1 0-point joint decla-

ration that pressed their respective

leaderships to advance the peace

process, to avoid unilateral

actions, to establish a joint moni-

toring committee and encourage

freedom of movement.

But that the tough issues will

remain tough no matter how
relaxed the venue was demonstrat-

ed at the very beginning, with a

head-to-head confrontation on the

issue of Jerusalem. The Likud's

Meir Sheetrit told his counterparts

on the Palestinian side that if they

want a state, they should forget

about Jerusalem. Jerusalem has

been the capital of Israel, “not

since Camp David but since King

David,” Sheetrit said.

To which Sufian Abu Zayde,

bead of the Palestinians' People to
.

People committee, responded,

“You say David and Solomon

were kings, but we say they were

prophets, even more important

than kings.”

That basically ended that discus-

sion; both sides realized no good

could come of debating the truths

of Judaism and Islam, and, in any

case, no one was ready to define

exactly what constitutes

••Jerusalem.”

There were other issues where

bridging the gap seemed impossi-

ble. Most of the Israelis tended to

view issues like “Hamas,

“security" and “Jerusalem," as

immutable. “I believe in

Palestinian democracy, but what

will happen if Hamas wins the

elections?” asked Emanuel

Zissmann of the Third Way.

“The PLO today is not the same

PLO as a few years ago, so Hamas
tomorrow may not be the same as.

today,” responded Jamil Zakout,

director-genera] of the PA Civil

Affairs Ministry.

The Israelis did not seem con-

vinced. The Palestinians, on the

other hand, took a hard line on

“the illegality of all settlements”

and “the 1967 borders.” In an

attempt to test Palestinian flexibil-

ity, Sheetrit asserted that only the

Right could make concessions on

settlements and borders. But the

Palestinians refused to rise to the

bait, which would have appeared

to draw them into negotiations,

obviously not their task.

IN THE spirit of an encounter

group, Palestinians took in good

humor everything the Israelis

threw at them in the discussions,

and vice versa. So convivial were

the proceedings, that it was easy to

fall prey to the illusion that every-

thing might be resolved over a

good meal - and there were many.

Pini Badash of Tsomet huddled

with Marwan Baighouti, Fatah

chief in the West Bank. Zissmann

said out loud “This Sufian is, I

have to admit, a jolly good fel-

low.”

In assessing the progress Inade

between the first meeting in July

and this meeting, Baigbouti noted

thatZissman “had refused to listen

[in July], but this time he opened

up. This is progress.”

Baighouti also was impressed

that when two members of Likud-

Gesher-Tsomet, Yehuda Lankri

and Sheetrit, expressed support for

a Palestinian state “no one

opposed it” '

.

It did not seem to matter that the

two had linked their support for a

Palestinian state to a Palestinian

renunciation of claims
_

to

Jerusalem, and that both coalition

and opposition participants had

said to forget the Jordan Valley

“for security • reasons,” though

Riyad Mallei, a former member of

the Popular Front for the

Liberation of Palestine, did note

that the Israelis “talk of security

. on the Jordan River as though they

have no peace with Jordan.”

Both sides largely agreed that

security was not the only reason

for the closures of the territories.
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I Suspicious, if retiring and

bashful (5)

4 Leap with spirit :n

square-dancing for kids (91

8 Prepared to learn

unknown amount (5)

9 Are pub hours recorded in

it? (5,4)

II Carry on with payment for

services (4)

12 Wielding guns I turn (5)

13 Seabirds return with

another variety (4)

16 Trendy valet in trouble by

accident 1 13)

19 Reading between the lines,

normally (8,5)

20 Star part chosen by
Bassamo (4)

22 Circumference right after

treatment? (.5)

23 Inclination to be crooked

(4)

26 Prepared tongue that
makes one repast (9)

27 Dominion’s true majesty

(5)

28 SecretUSA invention they

cut back... (9)

29 ...Washington with range

of knowledge to rouse? (5)

DOWN
1 Handel wrote music for

them in a burst of temper

(9)

2 Hilton country in which

girl has an accident (7-2)

3 Twice, you (ail to finish this

plaything (2-2)

4 Aif, for example, showing

old gold piece? (4-9)

5 Feeling the chiB, beingone

hundred years ofage (4)

6 Judge of delicate Mozart
piece? (5)

7 He, given any break, will

be laughing (5)

10 Agnostic? Goner, mixing in

these groups! (13)

14 Novelist in fine fettle (5)

15 Dandies of British and
French waters (5)

17 Only one subject in this

leisure area? (5,4)

18 Many chats about
Chichester, far example (9)

20 City guides announced (5)

21 Jelly eaten with a relish,

mostly (5)

24 Greek and Italian

resolution (4)

25 Mark out in a tie (4) -

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Moult, 4 Whiaky. 9

Goulash, 10 Spurs, 11 Toll, 12

Notable, 13 Ask. 14 Oral 16'IW.
Woo, 20 Embrace, 21 Halo, 24

Kukri, 26 Decorum, 28 Rodeat. 2V

Swear.
DOWN: 1 Mighty. 2 Omwl 3

S Hesitate, 6 Slumber. 7 Yonfcr, 8

Shank, 13 Alsatian, 15 Rebuked. 17

Soaker, 18 Weeds. 13 Former,

Agree, 2S Acts.
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ACROSS
1 Scorch (4)

3 Gathers and
compares (8)

9 Souvenir (5)

10 Official at

inquests (7)

11 Greedy person (3)

13 Officer ofthe law
0)

14 Spanner (6)

16Dxvc(6)
18 Portable bridge

for embarking (9)

20 Sorrowful (3)

22 Unsuitably (7)

23 Gangling (5)

25 Taking no notice
(8)

26 Graceful bird (4)

DOWN
1 Ensnare (5)

2 Request (3)

4 Supernatural (6)

5 Poetic, effusive (7)

6 Large mocks of

flats (9)

7 Garnets (anag) (7)

8 Bargain (4)

12Type ofplum (9)

14 Roguish, amusing
(7)

15 Available assets

(?)

17 Woodland deities

(6 ) ^
19 Large brown

seaweed (4)

21 Senior member of

24 StttSs rime (3)

which seemed to be the most seri-

ous issue for die Palestinians right

now. In fact, the call to “lift clo-

sures" and allow for “freedom of

movement" were the most con-

crete parts of the joint declaration.

Some participants were sur-

prised by the liberal position taken

or. the closures by Likud partici-

pants, compared with that of

Labor's Haim Ramon, who said

“die closure is only bad if there is

no compensation for it But if it

actually allowed economic devel-

opment it would be a good thing.”

This comment infuriated the

Palestinians, who saw it as contra-

dicting the meaning of the Oslo

Accoids. ^ .

“When we signed the Pans

Agreement [the economic part of

the Oslo Accords] in 1994, winch

pwHp our cost of living so depen-

dent on the Israeli economy, it was

understood that the number of

Palestinians working in Israel

would increase after a peace

agreement," said Anis al-Qaq,

assistant deputy minister of the

Palestinian Authority Planning

Ministry.

But what has happened, al-Qaq

said, is that repeated closures have

reduced the number of Palestinian

workers in Israel. “The high cost

of living was to have been com-

pensated for by high Israeli

wages," he said. “What we have

now is a high cost of living with-

out the high wages.”

The differences between Labor

“dovishness” and Likud “hawk-

ishness” were blurred in other

ways. For example, while the

Likud delegates spoke of reaching

a final settlement m three years,

Ramon doubted it would be possi-

ble for at least 15 years, arguing

that it would take that long for

Israelis to overcome their security

complex.

IN ATHENS, however, the only

people with a security complex

seemed to be the Greeks, who

vetoed the Israeli side’s idea of

bringing everyone to the critical

Maccabi Tel Aviv basketball game

against Olympiakos on Thursday

evening, the first day of the con-

ference. Still, the Palestinians

found the Israeli side of the con-

ference table almost empty that

afternoon.

The Israelis atoned for their anti-

social behavior the next night at

die Moustakas restaurant. Labor
• MK Avi Yehezkel and Sheetrit

took up guitars and led thecompa-

ny with “Heveinu ^Shalom
Al«»lchi»Tn

**

The Palestinians joined in polite-

ly, but refused to dance, following

the lead of Faisal Husseini, who,

though friendly as always, resisted

attempts to makehim dance.

Ramon, a former interior minis-

ter, shouted jovially aj one

Palestinian journalist who’d had

difficulty renewing his Jerusalem

identity card, that he would take it

back if he didn’t sing. The journal-

ist, trained in theater, saw die wry

humor of the situation, got up, (fid

an impromptu Zorba’s dance with

his Israeli colleagues, smashed a

plate, and got the Palestinians to

embarrass the Israelis with a spir-

ited rendition of “Biladi, Biladi,

the Palestinian national anthem.

Some of the Israelis, now on the

social defensive, coughed but

joined in.

(The Greek diners looked on m
wonder when the plate hit the

floor. Greeks now consider them-

selves polite Europeans since join-

ing the European Union and don’t

smash plates in restaurants any-

more.)

In contrast to the free-wheeling

political discussions throughout

It the four-day conference, during

the social events the Palestinians

were more reserved with the

Israelis than the Israelis were with

them. They were more self-con-

scious about having a good time.

“This you wouldn't see in Gaza

today,” said Abu Zayde, after

another boisterous evening in a

Greek nightclub.

Top man: WZO chairman Avrahara Burg with his dreidd

collection, exhibited atBeth Hatefiitsoth.

Artists and artisans are vying

to create new designs for

Jewish ritual objects, and

for Hanukka they keep commg up

with more and more novelty ideas

for branched candleholders and

dreidels. But Rami Bukra, the

confectioner for the Tuxedo chain

of caterers, has come up wife the

best idea yet- an edible hanukkia

and stand, all made out of choco-

late. Yum!
Hanukka dreidels are also sub-

ject to innovation.WZO chairman

Avraham Burg, whose huge col-

lection of. dreidels could make

your head spin, allowed Beth

HatefutsothTo exhibit his precious

tops. At the exhibition, which

opened on Tuesday, Burg has

some 100 rare dreidels from all

parts of die world, in addition to

others which are more common.

He had been persuaded by muse-

um director David Alexander to

put some 300 dreidels out on loan.

When Burg rose to' speak at this

week’s World Zionist Congress,

the first person he addressed was

his father, Josef Burg. The elder

statesman of the Zionist

Movement attended his first

Zionist Congress long before die

younger Borg was bom. The
chairman's mother, Rivka, who is

usually undemonstrative in public,

was so impressed with his speech,

that after her son resumed his seal,

she leaned over and kissed him.
.

celebrity such as perhaps the

prime minister emerge from the

car. they were taken aback when a

vacationing Leah Rabin and ter

daughter, Dalia PeJosoff - per-

haps recuperating from her duties

as Histadiut legal adviser -

stepped out of the limo.

“Seymour, what are you doing

here?” blurted but an equally sur-

prised Rabin.
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TO commemorate the 75th

anniversary of the death of her

father, Etiezer Ben-Yehuda, the

reviver ofHebrew as a spoken lan-

guage, Dola Ben-Yehuda-

Witman presented the Hebrew

University’s Faculty of

Humanities with the Eliezer Ben-

Yehuda Center for Research into

the History- of the Hebrew
Language. The spry nonagenarian,

who is tiie sole survivor and the

youngest ofBen-Yehuda’s 11 chil-

dren, was on hand for the inaugur-

al ceremony on the first night of

Hanukka. The gracious 95-year-

old was engulfed in a sea of affec-

tion. Hebrew University profes-

sors including Menachem
.
Magidor, Hanoch Gutlfreund,
Moshe Bar-Asher. Menachem
Ben-Sasson, Yair Zakowitz and
Yom-Tov Assis made special

WATERMAN
PARIS

Distributor:

ELGAN OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD.

08-921-7778

THAT THE joint statement said

nothing about condemning vio-

lence or terrorism - which was to

lead to criticism of the commu-
nique back home - bothered only

a few of the participants. Many
felt the call to “embark cm pro-

grams of education for peace”

compensated for the omission.

The Palestinians had insisted on

linking the issue of tenor with that

of settlements or dropping both

issues from the declaration -

implying, of course, that .building

in the settlements is considered

equal in gravity to tenor.

But die feet that they were able to

formulate a joint declaration was in

itself considered an accomplish-

ment, particularly since none had

been issued after ti»e July meeting.

Most participants considered ft a

condition for future meetings.

David Tal of Shas, who was

attending for the first time, said he

would welcome future meetings,

and Greek Foreign Minister

Theodoras Pangalos promised to

arrange another. Tal noted hisown
transformation as a result of the

meetings. “If you had told me a

year ago I would sit with

Palestinians, [some of whom ,
had

spent from five to 18 years in jail

on security charges], I would have

said ‘no’. Shas voters would cate-

gorically have said ‘no.’"

HONORED at the opening of the

World Zionist Congress^ were

Raya Jaglom and Jacques
Torczyner, who between them

have given close..to 100 years -of

service to the World Zionist

Organization- Torczyner, who has

been a member of the WZO exec-

utive since 1 972, attended his first

Zionist Congress in 1935. Jaglom

has been a member of the WZO
executive for 34 years. Both were

singled out for awards of gold and
silver' medallions, engraved witii

the famous image of HerzJ gazing

out from the balcony of his hotel

in Basel, in recognition of their-

long service, vision and commit’

.

mem to the Zionist enterprise.

They were also given honorary

life membership in -the /WZO.
Though still active in many -

spheres, both have stepped down
from their executive positions to

make way for younger idealists.

Hanukka de-light: Chocolate
melts on the tongue ofthe lucky
youngster who gets to sample
Rami Bukra’s eduble hanukkia.

AND ONE lastltem related to the.

World Zionist Congress-En route ±

to Jerusalem, former Conference

- of Presidents chairman Seymour
Reich and hfs wife; Cynthia, _

stopped off in Italy last weekend
to visit a relative living in

Florence. They were walking

along one of the ciry's fashionabie-

shopping streets wherialimbusihe

accompanied by a heavily' aimed

.

police motorcade stopped dose
by. Expecting to see some Italian

efforts to speak “Ben-Yehuda
Hebrew,” using sneb expressions

as chen chen instead of toda for

..“thank you,” and refraining from
the inclusion of any foreign words
in their speech: Noting that Eliezer

' Ben-Yehuda had resigned from
Ihe.university 's planning commit-,
tee because it had refused to
accept , his suggestion that 4he
Institute of higher learning .be

called Tmdilala (the word current-
ly applicable to college instead of
.uniya&tai Guttfreand noted that
in establishing;the. center, the
Hebrew University had not only
belatedly repaid its.debt .to Ben-
Yehuda but had cloised a circle.

Si-., -
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value
for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and -most
reliable for almost

.

50 years.

BAUMER & MODEL

B&MISRAEL
Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

international Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
^ ^ree storage All risk insurance
Export packing and crating

USA: N.Y. 1 (718)9379797
LA. I (310) 432-6455
Miami l (305)4770030

UK.: London 81 5 913 434

Tei.03-6819562
03-6819563

(S>** *yVt*j

K&a

;WGammaJSSlVtaMH SHIPPING (ISRAEL),
IOS ANS&ES 215-264-2644 MIAMI 306-683-063? NEW YORK 716-937-9797

III
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Ef Write English at a mother-tongue level?

interested in working with intelligent,

dynamic people?

n Like working in a modem environment?

Like working in a team?

Creative, curious, energetic, imaginative?

Between 20 and 60 and still young?

Looking for a career change?

If you’ve checked at least three items, then you qualify

for one of YEDA’s Hi-Tech career training courses.

TECHNICAL WRITING

MARKETING *

COMHUN1CA TIONS

MULTIMEDIA EXPERT

OFFICE 97

Learn the Art of writing
instructions for israeii state-of-

the-art systems.

Plan, write and produce
marketing materials for Israel's

Hi-Tech products.

Become an expert in creating
cutting-edge interactive
presentations.

Learn the programs you need
to succeed in today’s modem
office.

MostSuccessfulJob PlacementService
for Israel's Tap Paying Professions!^

CLASSIFIEDS
PACKING & SHIPPING BY

&th

VAYER GROUP LTD .

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1 948 /
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques [/ j

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles IL
• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tei Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335. 6829933
Vayer- Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

h ftp//:www.vaye r.co . il

Your Specialist for Quality in Jerusalem

International Packing and Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATI O NAL
* we Remove your Removal Problems

When Subject is Household foods

Ask for the Expert
Years

Experience

and Devoted

Client
Service

;
Call us today for a free quotation:

Tel. 02-5633497 - Fax. 02-5633508

Personnel Department

Tender No. 44/97

Position:

Editor and Typist in English, Dept, of Public Affairs

Description of Position:

Editing written material and typing in English.

Assistance in preparation and rewriting texts in English.

Entry of data in computerized data-base in English.

Correspondence by e-mail under supervisor's

direction.

Skills required;

High school education.

One year's experience in editing and typing in English.

Knowledge of English as mother tongue, and good

Hebrew.

Knowledge of word-processing and data-base

management

§;

Applications together with a typed CV should be sent to the
s

|

l Personnel Department, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev,
^

P.O.Box 653, Beer-Sheva 84105,
,

to arrive not later than 2.1.96.

Please indicate the Tender number on the envelope

Native Speakers of all languages

English, Spanish, German etc.

IF YOU...
• Are young in mind and spirit and enjoy interacting with people.

• Are brood minded and knowledgeable, especially in business related

professional Helds.

» Are u.'riwsily educated

• Can communicate with inefividuais and small groups clearly and artculcddy.

• Business background is an advantage.

Tel Aviv
03-6952131

Haifa
04-8727797

Beer Sheva
02-6236288 >

gECBa2gS3gE3BS33 i

jkTIrl frl IF) ~IrT 13 IB Irl IH frl 173 13 IH FI lri'~fF?~lrj Irl Irl Ir5 fr^lR

Needed: Dynamic personable

English-speaking salespersons for

THE JERUSALEM

O-mwurt access: Tel-Aviv 108 Leiinsky (New Central Bus Station/

Jerusalem - 5 Xing George Street !next-door tc the Beil T&wa)

CALL: 03-839-4591. 639-3747 » 02-624-5306

Q Ben-Gurion University of the Negev

Tender No- 80/97

Assistant to the Manager, Ben-Gurion University/ Columbia

University MU. Program in International Medicine

i Description:
\ General administration of program. Responsibility *>r program budgeu

I communications with internal and externa! agencies. Responsibility for

I oersonnei. organiation, equipment, etc. SLpenrisron of logistical ana

administrative aspects of the curriculum.

Skills Required: .

i A-aHorc degree, management preferred. At least 3 years experience,

j

Totit fluency * Hebrew and English. Computer literate.

j

j

Mote: Passion subject to annual review.
'

! . fnopthaf with typed C.V. should be sent to the

a "'‘viinarTonL Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, P-Q-Box 653,

no!bteriU.Ja^isss.
piease intfeale tender number on the emebpe.

telemarketing team.

Base Salary + Commission

Hours: 4-8 p.m.

Experience in sales an advantage

For more details.

TOLL
FREE

L
P^HHHHHHBHHH^fNTERNATIONAL MOVERS/^

WESPECIALIZE IN:
;

gW|v ; + Personal^ffects antiques and fine art

smL Expert packing & crating

All risk marine insurance ^ML 1

Door to door service

All import services

Storage

1- 8QQ « 727272 (Free Estimate

ilMediaWorks
International High-Tech Sales and Marketing Course
The high-tech industry is thefastest growing sector in Israel today, accountingfor the lion’s share

of Israel's GNP. Israel's high-tech companies rely on highly-trained, international marketing

managers, to present and promote products, and negotiate the sale of software, hardivare, and
telecommunications systems. These professionals work m an exciting dynamic enrirorunent, enjoy

international travel opportunities regularly, are compensated handsomely with high salaries,

benefits, company cars, and often stock options, bonuses, and commissions as welL In fact, high-

tech sales and marketing management is one ofIsrael’s highest paying professions.

The High-Tech Sales and Marketing course is intended for.

Intelligent, highly-motivated people with either a social services, business or technical background.

• People with a background in sales or marketing who would like to apply their talents to the high-techfield.

Coarse Start Dale: April 20/21, 1998. Please see onr advertisement and contort us for further information.

dlMediaWorks HH'
Israel's Largest English-Language Career Training Center

E
l lenisalem Tel Aviv

J TeL 02-679-2805; Fas: 02-679-6350 Tel. 03-615-7439; Fax 03-613-7436

ij E mail: kesty^netvisionJietil E mail: mediawks@netmedia.neUi

NEW UPCOMING
COURSE SCHEDULE
TECHNICALWRITING
(morning session)

TECHNICALWRITING
(evening session)

WEB PUBLISHING

CUE Express Track

(7 courses)

CNE Regular Thick
~ —

(7 courses)

WINDOWS NT MCSE Express Track’

i6 courses)

WINDOWS NT MCSE RegularTTack
’

(6 courses)

“A*" PCSUPPORT efGINEERf^t gw
MULTIMEDIA DEVELOPMENT
using Difwcta.'

VISUAL C++
VISUAL BASIC

C/C++ PROGRAMMING
COREL DRAW
JAVA/VISUAL J + Wa'fayawn'totPwe'aciiMra

CERIfflEP NOVELL APMWSTBATOB
HIGH-TECH SALES AND MARKETING

USER'S COURSES: Intro
Possibility of government grants

Sea-
ms

unn Tel Aviv Cen

Held on

iter

Start date

Jerusalem Ce

Held on

alter

Start date

33 99 Sun.. Tue.. Thur.. Feb. 26 Sun., Tua. Thur., Jan. 8

9 a.m. - It noon 9 am. - 12 noon

33 99 Sun., Tue . Thur., Fab. 26 Sun.. Tua. Thur., Jan. 8

6 p.m.- 9pm 6p.Ti-9p.rn.

16 46 Wednesdays Apr. 22 Wednesdays Feb 4
6 p.m - 9 p.m. 9 a m. - 3 pm

26 159 Mon.&Wfid. Mai. 9 Tue. SiThur. Jan. 6

10 a.m. - 5 p.m 12:00 p.m. - 6:00 pm.

52 159 Mon & Wed. Mar. 9 Tue. & Thur. June 4

6 p.m. -9 p.m. 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

28 224 Tue &Thu«. Fab. 3 Mon. & Wed. Feb. 2

£• a.rr,. -5pm. 1 9 im - 5 p.m.

75 224 Tue S. Thui Feb. 3 Mon. & Wed. Oct 5

6 pm. -5 p.m. i 6 p.m. - 9 pm.

16 72 Wed. 12:30-4:30 pm. , Mar 4 Sun. 3 a.m.-l2 noon Jan. 4 •

13 40 Wed 9 4..TL - 12 noonj Feb. 25 Sun 2pm, -5p.m. Jan. 11

10 30 Mon. 3 p.m. - 6 p.m. Feb. 23 Mon. 2 p.m - 5 pm. Jan. 12

22 90 Sun. 10 a.m. -2 p.m.
j

Mar. 15 Sun. 5 pm. - 9 pm. Jan. 11

16 48 Mon.9a.m- 12 noon, Jan. 5 Wed. 3 pm. -6 pm. Dec. 17

20 80 Sun.5pia-9p.rn. ' Jan 4 N/A N'A

10 40 Fit 9 am - 1 p.m. Jan 9 Tue. & Thur.. 6-9 pm Feb. 24

48 144 Mon &Wed.

4:30 p.m-7‘30 pm.

Apr. 20 Tue. & Thur.

6:00 pm-9:00 p.m
Apr. 21 i

to PC. Excel.Word, Internet, Access for Users
and gmul hishtalmuL 18 payments with major credit cards.

We myire jou to.-n infonnative session at our Tel Aviv ana JerasaJeai centers

consisting of a brief lectaie, coffee and cake and a question and answer session.

Please call ns to reserve your space or to make an appointment

Ben-Gurion University of the Negev

Tender No. 44/97

Production of special publications and
video films in the Department of Public Affairs.

Description?

Writing and editing written matenal and producing

special publications on the University in various

languages. Working with graphic artists, photographers

and printers. Production of films about the University for

PR purposes.

Skills required:

Ability for independent writing, editing and producing texts.

Academic degree in communications and publishing.

Experience in film making an advantage.

Seven years experience in public relations. =

Perfect command of English. Additional languages an asset. e

Typed C.V., including previous experience in a relevant field, should be sent to the

Personnel department, Ben-Gurion Universty of the Negev. P.O.Box 653,

Beer-Sheva 84105, to arrive no later than January 4. 1996.

Please rdeale tender number on the envelope.

Those invited to an interview will be requested to bring samples ol former work.

Jerusalem: Mon., Jan. 5
Tel Aviv. Thur., Jan. 8

required pvt time

(afternoons only)

Ra'anana Design Studio

Good Hebrew 8 English Essential

(09)771-9255

1 17

TSTSTSI

call 02-531-5646 / 02-531-5610

J fcji Edi EdJ EU Li! Lii Ed' CjJ l3J t3T cjf Ejl E

For 0 Large and Exclusive Project in Haifa

• At least 5 years experience • Background in construction

details » English essential • Work on bunding site

I

The Amat "Bagalil

"

|

Municipal Comprehensive School. Tiberias
1 Required For the year 1998

ENGLISH TEACHER
3 Full time

P.o.box 871 tiberias Tai: 06-6794990. 06-6794803

_ OFFICE MANAGER
For exclusive firm. Bilingual with perfect Hebrew and
English. Including typing in both languages. Full time.

Good conditions for suitable applicant

ENGLISH SECRETARY
for hi-tech company. Typing in Word.

Hebrew not necessary. Excellent conditions

For large CPA Firm

in Tel-Aviv

Mother-tongue

English Typist
Good knowledge ofHebrew

Experienced in Word 6 (Tables)

Full or Pan Tune

1 For Details.

! Call Between S:00- 14:00
1

; 03-5264460

Ramah Programs in Israel

seek*

MADRICHIM*
lor high >dicol and posl-hidi school.

lor.c and shorHerm proarante,

variovij. dssef from January lo August.

TraJiric nj ' wtai youth work experience,

'.‘and :e: u«»> <* phj >ic\ chemisn' Jr bktlogy-)L

Fax resume to 02-679-2069
TeL 02-679-0243

To Our
Readers

Some of the advertise-
ments appearing in our
papers are type set out-
side The Post. When such
an advertisement arrives
just before the publication
deadline, especially when
it is provided in the form of

a Film, it is difficult for us to
correct any spelling mis-
takes that may appear.

While we make every
effort to correct such
errors, we must ask our
readers' indulgence for

those occasions when this

is not possibie.

The
Advertising

mg B3-i»i Department
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Ads accepted at officesThe Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.
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Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

nATTDAlkT 3 ONETIME Insertion

LUUl: UW Q 3 TIMES 4 FRIDAY©
MONTH

SP^'A

10%
OFF

Q ONETIME insertion

Q 3 TIMES 4 FRIDAY©

6 TIMES (FULL WEEK] MONTH
Starling Date - No. ot words

AMOUNT: NIS Rates:

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area-
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT;.

City Ph

Expiry date

Please send receipt

.

Address.

.Credit Card

JD No
Signature

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81 , Jerusalem 91000

DWELLINGS DWELLINGS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AB rales

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 134.55 for 10 words

(minimum), each additional word NIS

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor 10 words,

(minimum), each additional word NIS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-

DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 for 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
30.42.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90

tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until DECEMBER
31 1997.

Jerusalem Area Jerusalem Area
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh (Aka-

673-3385, 050-744-162. [681

lad, 3 rooms, ground floor, furnished, im-
mediate. S900. Tel. Dalna. 02-561-
1222.
emai portico@neMsion.naLU

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, San Simon.
3.5, furnished, bright, S730: Rehavia.

3.5. untarnished, spacious, SI. 000; Of-

fices. Rehavia. 50 meters and 100 met-

ers. TeL Mayir: 02-561-1222. e-rnai;

MALCHA. SPACIOUS, UNFURNISHED,
4-5 rooms, balconies, closed garage,
store. TeL 02-679-7166. [791311]

portjco@netvision, nert.il

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Gilo. 4. fur-

nished, good condition. $800. Old Kala-

mon. 4. bright, balconies. S950. Givat

Oranim. 4. spacious. S950. Rehavia. 4.

furnished, luxurious. SI 500. Rehavia,

luxurious penthouse, terrace, views,

S2.00. Tel. Marlene. 02-561-1222. E-

marl portico® ndvision.net 3 [68]

OLD KATAMON, PENTHOUSE, 4
rooms. 4th floor, elevator, luxurious, emp-
ty. view. Tel. 02-563-4223 [13249}.

KIRYAT-SHMUEL, 4, FURNISHED,
balcony, quiet. centraL S900. ANGLO-
SAXON. Tel. 02-625-1161. [68}

REHAVIA (HABONIM) 2 * dinette,

beautiful, modem furnished, balconies.

TAG TeL 02-563-6334. [68]

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day

before publication; tor Friday 4 p.m. on

NACHLAOT, 4, UNFURNISHED, du-
plex. roof garden, cupboards. S1 100. AN-
GLO SAXON. Tel 02-625-1161. [68]

REHAVIA. STUDIO AND 2-3-4. Fully

furnished.. Also short term. REHAVIA
REALTY Tel. 02-566-5622.

Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haila - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pubfication; (or Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haila.

OLD-KATAMON, 3, 100 sq. m.. huge
aarden. private entrance, SI. 000. TEP-

MOTZA I L LIT, STUDIO apartment at

private home, separate entrance, parking.

single person only. TeL 02-534-2824.

aarden. private entrance, SI.000.
PER8ERG REALTORS. Tel. 02-566-
0262. [68]

For classified enquiries please call

02-5315644.

REHAVIA (HATJBONJM) 2 + dinette,

beautiful, modem furnished, balconies.

TAC. TeL 02-563-6334. [68]

TALBIEH, 4 ROOMS, 227 m.. new. lux-

urious, keys at ISRAEL AMERICA
HOME LTOl. Tel. 02-563-8333. {STATE
AGENTS) [681

RASCO, 4 ON Tcherntohovsky. eleva-

TANTUR, BETT SAFAFA, house. 3 bed-

rooms. salon. 2 baths, 3 balconies, de-

luxe Tel. 02-679-1366.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
AGEMENT. Tel. 566-159$. [68]

WOLFSON, VILLA, 5 rooms. 2 stories,

view of Knesset, luxurious. Tel. 02-826-

236a [13231]

- JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
.- Short and tong farm rentals.

Bed and breakfast.

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91 044.

Tel. 02-561 1745. Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mai jeral@jerel.cai

.ROOM IN THE RAMADA. short/long-

term. Accee to pool. Tel 02-651-1451.term. Acces- to pool. Tel 02-651-

052-521-803 Agents. f68J

OLD KATAMON. LUXURIOUS pent-

house. 7.5. well-lit. 2 bathrooms, quiet.

4rdrnT)ecerobe».
_
$1J950: (02) 566-9696.

-[13049].-;
~

SHA’ARE CHESED. 4 LARGE, mod-
ern building, central heating, long-term,

immediate, religious only. MERHAV REAL

DWELLINGS

ESTATE SALES AND MANAGEMENT.
TeL 566-1595. [68J

REHAVIA; 4 ,1 SMALL, third floor.-baV
conies, furnished, heating. Tel. 02-994-

2718 [13754(

Jerusalem Area

HOUDAY RENTALS

KING DAVID COURT, 2.5, partly lur-

nished. luxury, pool, immediate. ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE ( C-R-E-B.) TeL 02-

623-5595. [68]

SHAAREI-CHESSED, FOR RENT lux-

urious privale house. 3 levels, 7 large

rooms, + large grounds. AVI KQREN LTD.

Tel. 02-671-9740. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia du-

TOURISTSi NIU. NEAR HARALMACH,
2.5, short term, fully furnished,
equipped. Very quiet. Telefax. 02-582-

7751. E-mafi nivdavid© netvision.net.il

[791142]

RAMAT RAZ1EL, VILLA, special. 7 +

garden, view, furnished. Exclusive to ZIV
SOCHNUT LENECHSAIM. TeL 02-673-

3332. [68J

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

GERMAN COLONY, 3, beautiful, fur-

nished, ground floor, kosher. Dec. -

March. all/part. Tel. 02-563-9725 (NS)
[791186]

1222 (Mayir).

stoaneLil

[681

-mail: poitico@netvi-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. NahlaoL. 5.

ground floor, garden, renovated. SI,500.

Tel. Ehud 02-561-1222.
E-mail: portico@nelviBion.neLn. [68]

Largest selection

in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv
tor holiday apartments -

all furnished, centrally located, low rales.

SHAI-AGNON, 5, FURNISHED/UNFUR-
NISHED. 3 conveniences. 155 sq. m.
sunny, lovely, quiet. Immediate. TeL
Q2-5/l-4444(N.S.) [791151]

Tel. 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330

e-mail: gmjer@netvl-
aion.nec.il

BEIT HAKAREM. 3.5 ROOMS, forest

view, sunny, beautiful & large + store-

room. TeL 02-643-6552, [791181]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, bijou pent-

house in Rehavia, quiet bright big bal-

cony. S235.000. Tel. Dafna 02-561-
1222.
e-majfc portico@netvis>on.neL3 [68]

ABU-TOR, NEW 2.5, nice garden, new
fully equipped kitchen. S1000. Tel. 02-

671-1642. [791212]

RAMAT ESHKOL, 2 ROOMS, long/
short-term, good location. TeL 07-995-

0364. 052-719169. [791241]

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5. garden, fully

equipped, newly renovated. Tei. /fax:
02-653-6785.

ARNONA 3.5, SECOND floor, central

heating, turnished. S850. TeL 02-672-

0590. [791213]

TALBIEH, 3 ROOMS, 2 toilets, lur-

nished. linens, dishea. Jan. 5 - April 1.

1998 or shorter. Tel. 052-341958.
[791336]

CENTRAL JERUSALEM, FOR tour-
ists. 2. furnished, air conditioned. TeL 03-
966-2070.052-578-210. e-mait
sbmuela@glx.chi83.co.il [68]

CHARMING, HISTORIC. RENOVAT-
ED, 5.5, garden apl. centrally located, im-

mediate occupancy. Tel. 052-863-088.
[791253]

BAKA. 3, SPACIOUS, sunny, ground
floor, balconies, $775. TeL 02-561-1801.

f791342}

TALBIEH, (near Laromme) 4. fully fur-

FRENCH HILL. 3, beautiful, great
views, unfurnished, immediate. S65Q. Tel.

niched end equipped, very comfortable.
TeL 02-624-2032 or e-mail joni@mail.com’ e-mail forit@mafl.com

views, unfurnished, immediate.
(02) 581-2318. [791297]

SALES/RENTALS
BEIT SHEMESH. GIVAT SAVION. well

kept viUa. 5.5 rooms. 500 sq.m, garden.

S320.000. Tel. 02-991-5040, 050-508-

RENTALS
BIN KEREN, 3 ROOMS, beautiful, par-
tially furnished, view. Tel. 02-641-3652.
[790176)

EIN-KEREM. HOUSE, GAROEN, 2
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, elegantly tur-

nished and equipped. February - July.

SI 200. TeL 02-643-0407. [791309]

KIRYAT-WOLFSON, LARGE APART-
MENT, 5, long-term rent/sales. High
floor, immediate occupancy. TeL 02-563-
0811. [13780]

REHAVIA, HATIBONIM, 2ND, unfur-
nished. 125 m., Si 500/month. TeL 050-

305-154. [791327]

FOR SALE OR Renl: Beit Shemesh vil-

la. 6. 3 room apartment, lovely, large

yard, roof balcony, immediate. Tel .
02-

671-7407 (NS).

SALES

MAALOT DAFNA, 3, completely fur-
nished, Isl floor, short term. Kosher. TeL
02-581-0256. [13787]

SAN-SIMONE, 3.5 ROOM APART-
MENT. 4fh floor, central healing, fur-
nished possible. Tel. 02-678-7136.
[13794]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Mahane Ye-
huda. 4. renovated, spectacular views!
S90D. Abu Tor. 3. spacious, balconies,
views, S900. Nahlaoi. 5. renovated gar-
den, $1,500. Baka. 7. new house, gar-
den, quieL S2.500. Tel. Mayir 02-561-
1222. e-mait portico@r)etviaion. neLil

REHAVIA, FOR DEVELOPMENT, excel-

lent location, w/plans. by noted archi-

tect yielding up to 5 apartments. ALEX
LOSKY RE' (C.R.E.B). Tel. 02-623-5595.

[68]

2 BEDROOMS, EQUIPPED, Center /

Talbieh. 3 momhs/parl. D.B. BROKER-
AGE. TeL 02-561-7276. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh. 5.

veiv luxurious. Old City view. $660,000.
Tel."Dafna 02-561-1 222.
E-mail: poitico@netvision.net.iL [68]

TALBIEH, 3, COMPLETELY furnished,
solar boiler, healer, balconies, spacious
tight. TeL 02-624-1883. [13821]

BEIT SAFAFA, 3 rooms, salon, 2 bath-

room. 3 balconies, 150 sq.m.. Tel. 02-

67SF4366.

GERMAN-COLONY, LARGE, UNIQUE 3.

garden, basement, parking. Immediate.

D1VER0LI-S1ANI. Tel. 02-561-1027.

[12810]

TALBIEH, BALFOUR, 4 + balconies, tet-
ephone, 3rd floor, heating, luxurious, im-
mediate. TeL 02-563-2089. [13822]

OLD KATAMON, LOVELY, 2.5 large,
ground floor, garden, private entrance.
TeL 02-563-5596. [13827]

7 rooms, 350 sq,m. built, 270 sq.m.

garden, 3-room basement for office

or clinic, swimming pool.

two parking spaces. f
Tel. 02-566 0862 ?

Internet: http://www.ramolarazim.co.il

E-mait ramolarazim@eye-on.Goi

ABU-TOR: BREATHLESS VIEW, 4.5
high standard, 140 sq. m.. terrace, park-
ing. quiet ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE
(C.R.E.B.) TeL 02-623-5595. [68]

GERMAN-COLONY, UNIQUE PENT-
HOUSE, 4, spacious, elevator, parking.

DIVEROLI-SIANI Tel. 02-501-1527.

[12812}

BEIT-HAKEREM, 6 WITH large gar-
den, unfurnished, privale enhance
SI 700. ANGLO-SAXON. TeL 02-62&1
1161 [68]

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE penthouse,

3, spacious, parking, view, elevator,
S2750/monlh. DI VEROU-S1ANI. lei. 02-

561-1627.

HAR-NOF, PENTHOUSE S rooms,
panoramic view + parents uni and stor-

age room. TeL 02-642-3943. [13778]

LUXURIOUS APARTMENTS: SHER-
ATON Plaza. 3: Ahad Ha'am. 2i Jabotins-

ky. 3. Sha'are Chesed. 4. STEINBERG
REALTY (C.R.E.B.) 02-561-7756 (N.S.)

[13787]

EIN-HEMED, BUILD-YOUR-OWN-
HOME, 2 villas, two-lamity, 250 sq. m..

high standard. TeL 050-734-199. [13793]

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

LOVELY, IN REHAVIA!! Radak, 4
large + dining area, airy, quiet balconies.

TaL02-56 1-2451. [138421

RAMOT (EYEN SHMUEL) 6 dinette,

one level, targe garden, planned kflehen,

$410,000. lAGUR BERAMOT*. Raanan.

Tel. 02-586-6847. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, NahlaoL. new
house. 7, patio. quaCty finish, Tei. 02-

561-1222 [Mayir). e-mail: porticn@net-

visior.neLil [68]

ARNONA, 6, SUPERB standard, de-
ightful garden, garage, storeroom. COR-
R1NNEDAVAR. TeL02-673-3385. [68]

BAKA, 4, MASTER bedroom, low Uoor,

balcony, storeroom, quiet area, keys at

MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND
MANAGEMENT. TeL 566-1595. [68]

BAKA, INTERESTING, 7, flexible

design, finishes, picturesque garden.
CORR1NNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

CITY CENTER, 2, FURNI5HED. air

conditioning, fin. $150,000. ANGLO SAX-
ON. TeL 02-625-1161. [68]

EFRAT, FOR QUICK decision-makers,

cottage, completely finished. 200 sq. rrt..

garden. MIRIAM REALTY TeT02-993-
1883. [681

EIN-KEREM, SELECTION, 4 charm-
ing Arab villas, panoranx views. COR-
RINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385. [68]

GERMAN-COLONY, SUPERB ARAB-
STYLE, luxurious, 4. double baths, ter-

race. parking. Exclusive, CORRINNE DA-
VAR. TeL 02-673-3385. [68]

GERMAN-COLONY, AUTHENTIC
ARAB-STYLE, 100 sq. m. apartment
budding rights, terrace. Exclusive COR-
RINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385. [68]

GERMAN-COLONY (YEHO'ASH}. 3,
with huge garden, private entrance.
S280.000. Anglo saxon. TeL 02-025-

1161. [68]

GERMAN-COLONY, PRIVATE
HOUSE, 150 so. m. + bukfing rights at 70
sq. m. A.D.N. REALTORS. TeL 02-645-
1657. 052-601-659. [68]

GIVAT ORANIM, NEAR Old Katamon.
5. beautiful, very spacious, giant balcony,

+ separate studio. 5458,000, SELA. TeL
02-673-1306. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, KJryat

Shmuel, 4. tl/st floor, excellent condi-
tion, air conditioning, $325,000. TeL
Dafna. 02-561-1222. E-mail: porti-
co@netvrston.n6l9 [14208]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Raseo, 2.5,

easy access, beautifully renovated. Ide-

al holiday home. $210,000. TeL Dafna
02-561-1222. E-mail: portteo@netvi-
sion.neLD

[
68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Arnona. 3.

bright, balconies, excellent condition,

S205.000. TeL Mayir 02-561-1222. e-

maifc portico@netvision.neLa [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Baka house,
spacious 7. new, quiet, garden.
S750.00Q. TeL Mayir. 02-561-1222. e-

mail portico©netvision.neLil [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahfaot,
ready to build pioL for small live room
house. Tel. Mayir 02-561-1222. e-mail:

portico@netviston.neLa [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Wryat Moshe
(Hashoshana), 4 rooms, dining area, ex-

cellent condition, S270.000. Tel. 02-

561-1222 (Dafna)-

portico@netvTston.neLI

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Har Not. 4
rooms, fwo balconies, easy access, view.

$260,000. Tel. Mayir 02-561-1222. E-
mait portico@netvision.neL9 [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Ma'alot
Moriah. 3.5 rooms, easy access, good
condition. S180.000. Tei. Mayir, 02-561-

1222. E-mail portica@netvt8ion.neL9 [68]

LUXURIOUS PENTHOUSE, OLD-KA-
TAMON. 200 sq.m, in Arab house, fan-

tastic view Irom giant terrace, exclusive

AVI KOREN Ud. TeL (02) 671-9740. [68]

MAMILLA, LUXURIOUS VACATION
apartment. 2.5 rooms, furnished, era* to

Old City. S380.000. ANGLO SAXON. TeL
02-625-1161. [68]

MAMILLA, 2, LUXURIOUS, large,

view, parking, exclusive. T.A.C. TeL 02-view, parking, exclusive. T.A.C. TeL
583-1764. [Ml

NAHLAOT, NEAR REHAVIA. pent-
house. new, unique! 5 B.B. + large, ele-

oant fivina snace. "R. YESCHUA". TeL 02-ganl Ivin

624-477^

OLD-KATAMON BARGAIN, 3, must
sell, quiet area, balcony, bright, only
SI 49,000. MERHAV REAL ESTATE
SALES AND MANAGEMENT. TeL 566-

1595. [68]

OLD-KATAMON, ARAB-STYLE, 5
rooms, pastoral area, large garden.
A.D.N. REALTORS. Tel. 050-577-143.
052-601-559. [68]

OLD-KATAMON, 2.5, GROUND Uoor,

Arab style, garden, private entrance.

ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE (C.R.E.R)
02-623-5595. [68]

OLD-KATAMON, 4, SPACIOUS, in

Arab house, for renovating + garden,
quiet ULY LEWIT Tel. 02-563-9339. [68]

PRIME REHAVIA, 4 Arab style. 1st

floor, exposures, succah balcony. Gf-
UNSKI INVESTMENTS. Tel. 02-566-
1150. (681

RAMAT ESHKOL, 4 LARGE, elevator,

heating, modem kBchen. bright must selL

Exclusive. MERHAV REAL ESTATE
SALES AND MANAGEMENT. TeL 586-

1595. [68]

stories, garden, view, privale entrance,

needs remodefing. $495,000. Exclusive
h ANGLO SAXON. Telto SHIRAN throw

02-625-1161. [6£

ACTY. TeL 02-625-0025. [68]

vale entrance, garden. Exclusive
'

TeL 02-563-1764. [68]

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area •

TALBIEH, 3, QUIET, sunny, balcony.

TeL 04-823-2884 (NS). 02-563-1283(NS).

052-252836 (NS). [791302!

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mahane Ye-

huda. 3. bright, airy, third floor, balco-

nies, $155,000. Td. Mayir 02-561-1222.

e-mail portco@netvlsion.neLI

OLD-TALPfOT, 4.5 LIKE 5 + studio
apartment. Quiet. Excktsive to SHIRAN
through IDAN. TeL 02-673-4834. [68]

REHAVIA (WOLFSON) VILLA 5.5. two

REHAVIA, 4, IMMEDIATE, high ceil-

ings. privale heal exclusive GROSS RE-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Klryat Moshe
(HaShoshanaA. 4 rooms, dining area, ra-

ceSent condition, $270,000. Tel. Dafna
02-561-1222. e-mail: portico© netvi-

skxuteLi {$0}

BAKA: SUPERB COTTAGE, 5 new.

large, balconies, parking. T.A.C. TeL
02-6634834. H68]

BARGAIN IN MU8RARA. Ditolex, 3, (1

small). 2nd floor + balcony. $162,000.

Exclusive to SHIRAN through 1DAN.
TeL 02-673-4834/5. [13662]

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, CLOSE THEA-
TER. 3. first floor. fuBy renovated, quiet

evd-de-sac overlooking park. [68]

CAPITAL 02-679-4911. GERMAN COLO-
NY. 4 superb Arab building, first floor,

quiet, panting, high ceilings, targe tar-

CAPTIAL 02-679-4911, REHAVIA, 5,

large terrace, elevator, luxury kitchen,

air conditioning, splendid view, avail-

able bnmedialety. [681

FOR RELIGIOUS, BBT Vagan. 4 rooms

+ balcony and/or garden, immediate.
MISHAB. TeL 02-625-4181. [136681

GERMAN COLONY, SPACIOUS, unique
4, elevator, parking, immediate. DI
VEROU SIANL TeL 02-561-1627.

GIVAT CANADA , BEAUTIFUL pent-
house. 5 rooms,+ Lv. area. 200 m. Mas-
ter bedroom 40 meters inc j

acuzzi

.

shower and toilet 50 meters of balco-
nies.beaulHully kept, immediate.
US$445,000. Tel. 02-6761644 avertings.

HABITAT IN BAYIT Vegan. 3. Uziei.

huge succah balcony. S240.000. 4, big
yard, immediate, $360,000. 5,- spa-
cious. Succah balcony, views.
S450.000. TeL Dafna. 02-561-1222. [68]

smart portico©rteMskMuieLil

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mekor Bar-
uch. 2.5 rooms, ground floor, high ceil-

ings. big balcony. S21 0,000. Tei. Dafna,
02-561-1222. [68]

email portfco@ne#vistonjjet.a

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Givat Oranim,

4, 115 meters, elevator, private heating,

$360,000. teL 02-561-1222. [68]

e mail portico@netvision.netJ

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Arnona, 3.

nice location, bright, good condition,

$225,000. Kiryat Shmuel, 4, balconies,

views. $320,000. Tel. Channa, 02-561-
1222.

e mafl - portico@nefvmton.neLl

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia.
penthouse, nine rooms, terrace, out-

standing views. Si .900,000. TeL Dafna,
02-561-1222. [68]

e mart- portico@netvision.neL9

HAR NOF. PENTHOUSE, 5 rooms +
terrace, wide view, invested. Exclusive to

ISRAEL AMERICA LTD. Tel. 02-563-
8333. (REALTY OFFICE). [68]

KIRYAT MOSHE, SHOSHANA, 4 rooms.

(1 small), 2nd floor, light beautiful, pri-

vate heating. Tel. 02-652-4101.

[[791209]

KIRYAT 8HMUELQI 4 + dinette + balco-

nies + wide view + elevator. Nahlaot
(near Rehavia) 7. 2-floors. 2nd + Succah
balcony + Knesset view. BEN ZVI. TeL
02-563-0066.052-601-844. [68]

HUSHKANQT MODUN, FOR religious,

apartments. 3,4.5, possible gardens.
TeL 050-51 8-699. [13668] '-**

: >

USHKENOT MODIIN. FOR . refigious,

cottage, 6. 5 rooms. TeL 050-618-699.

MUSRARA, 3 ROOMS, Arab-slyle
building, high standard, overlooking Old

CfcwaSs. ToL 050-505-333. [791179]C9y waSs. Tel 050-50^333. [791179]

OLD KATAMON 02-679-4911, OLD KA-
TAMON, superb free standing Arab
house, high ceilings, quiel location,

huge garden. [68]

OLD KATAMON, LUXURIOUS pent-

house, 200 m.. Arab house. Wide view.

Huge terrace. Exclusive AVI KORN
INC. T«L 02-671-9740. [68]

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms. 75 meters,

2nd floor. TeL 02-586-6046 (home). 02-

670-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

REHAVIA - SHAAREf CHESED. free-

standing building, private home en-
clave. opportunity. $1 ,5000,000. Tel.

02-563-5680. [13783]

RBtAVIA: FOB DEVELOPMENT; ex-

ceBent location, with plans by noted ar-

chitect. yielding up to 5 apartments.
SHIRAN through ALEX LOSKY. TeL
02-623-5595.

SHAARB HASED, SELLING luxurious

private house, 3 floors. 7 large rooms.
Urge yard. AVI KORN LTD. Tel. 02-
671-9740. [68]

TALBIEH, 3, DINETTE, open baka
high Uoor, view. T.A.C Tel. 02-5
1764.m
TALBIEH: 4, BEAUTIFULLY renovated.
2nd floor high ceiling. 3 exposures, im-
mediate, $395,000. ALEX LOSKY RE—
(G.fl.&a). Tel. 02-623-5596.

NEAR AMERICAN CONSULATE
Arab style apartment, roof garden. 4.5
rooms. TeL 02-624-0208.

ARNONA, COTTAGE, 5, lovely garden,
private entrance, basement, parking.
ALEX LOSKY, REI (C.R.E.B.) Tel. 02-
623-5595. [68]

TALBIEH; 4, DINING area, 2nd lloor.

central location, 3 balconies, view.
ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE (C.R.E.8.)

TeL 02-623-5595. [68]

OLD KATAMON; LARGE 6 rooms, pri-

vate entrance, garden. Exclusive TAG.
KIRYAT SHMUEL, 5, renovated, view,
elevator, batontea, good direction. Alex

ABU-TOR • PRICED TO SELL, great
apartment, 4. sunny, large, 1 floor, paric-

ing. S340.000. Tet 02-62461 14. [790238]

BREATH-TAKING VIEW, FACING
Old City, in King David's Gardens, luxuri-

ous Tel. 03-595-5794. 050-21 8-882.

[791295]

LEV REHAVIA, SUPERB luxurious,

terrace, view, guard, pool, sell/rant. TeL
03-6956794, C60-2 16-882. [791296J

dwellings
Jerusalem Area

.

REHAVIA, 4, PRICE reduced, partially

renovates, first floor. ««c® 1WjSjJALEX LUoivt,
near Great Syn*
RE! (CAEA) TeL

us. ALEX LOSI

. Tel Aviv - _i

WOLFSON TOWERS, 4 9
WtoU»

rooms, wld© view.. Tel- 052-502-^
Rina. MAX MACSOANlM. Td. 02-687-

1020. [68]

BEN-0URION BQIH.EVARD, 2^ed-

rooms, fully furS?
S
TeL

foSS
l

9«S4rooms, fatiy jOTmr^«r052^49«24
la striving toofl TeL

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryal

Moshe. 5. new! Succah bagoiqL

$425,000. Rahavna. 6. bato-

otos. needs work. S480.000. Td. Dafna,

02-561-1222. [68} _

e mail- portxto@netvte>oruwLa

SALES

WHERE TO STAY
[1377Q

BED A BREAKFAST! .WARM al-

mosphere. Private *howr TV mjoonu

SffSti^ French MilL JeruMfom
$30 tor a single. for a
02-681-0870. Fax. 02-581-1385. E-Maih

sasha@jpost.cOLH

luxury
apartments

and penthouse

Tel Aviv

to the Opera Tcwet
a&atteimmediaiBiy.

Call now to

T«.0M4»«9a.052^36^^

HOUDAY RENTALS

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

OPPORTUNfTYI MU3TSELL! Pwri-

aa&iatfassSB. iw

;

Largest sdectioc

in Jensalem & Td Avhr

for hotidw apartments - -

all furnished, oenbafly tocated, tow rates.

TEL-AVIV. NEAR Mann
4,rootns. 5thfltooi. saswiew, 03-51

no agerrts. •

THE'MOST EXPENSIVE penthousfl fo

!^ A^324M
meler.v

of luxurv.

TeL 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330
-mail: gmjer@netvf-

slon.net.il

bredhtaktog view. 1SCO" Td.

9494. (138&1
.

i^l i

a-"

DIRECT FROM OWNER, luxurious, friy

equipped, quiet, near sea. long/short

Sm. Td/F«c 03-5286773. [12794]

MINI-PENTHOUSE - UNIQUE ARCHI-
TECTURAL toteriw Uncur’ocra. m
iha orestigtous Nave A%wim buitomg.

ilS^TdL 0^962-8494. [13830]

DWELLINGS

FACING SEA, ONECWO room furnished

apts. Equipped kitchenette, cable.

Dan Region

phone, air-condtionina. Shorl/mednim-

term rentals. 050-295034. 052-581993
business hours .

pecoaai

RENTALS
052-561993

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APABT-
MENTS tourists7 businessmen, short /

longterm. DYNAMI. Tel. 03-546-8003.

Fax. 03-548-9667.

GIVAT SAVYON, 5 rooms. 4th Itoor.'

esjakfirisss
ToL”

WRYAT ONO, PENTKOLSE, 5. toxurl-

OUS. from private. Tel. 03-535-1534,
052-530-255. 113811]

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, luxu-

ry studio apartments, tong/short term.

TeL 052-451127. Fax: 03620-0108.

SALES

SEA VIEW! BEAUTIFULLY RENOVAT-
ED apartments. Fufly. turnished. ShorV
tong terms. TeL 03-548-6920. [13851]

REHOVOT_ EXCLUSIVE NBGHBOfl-
HOOD. 5 rooms, parking., luxurious

buddirig.

DWELLINGS SB«K
RENTALS

Sharon Area

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL +Atxuei Chen.
luxurious 4/5 rooms, furnished/unlur-

nished. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN).
TeL 03-642-6253. [63[ .

RENTALS

n l:v* 1

.a-a-VK*

It ^
% • w*

V =• W3P

JAFFA, SUPERB LUXURIOUS house,
apartment, sea view, patio. Tel. 03-695-

5/94. 050-216-882. [791298]

050617-686. [133781

3, LUXURIOUS. SUPERB sea view;

terrace, fumtehed/unfurnished. TeL 03-

695-5794.050-216682. [791299]

HER2UYA P0ITHOUSE,4. furnished/

unfurnished. SHOO. OREN DUNSKV.

TeL 09457-3096. 050617-686. [13377]

BEST APARTMENTS. Best locations.

Best prices, short/long-term rentals. TeL

03523-8180 .

NOF-YAM, NEW AND pretty house. 3

rooms + security roonL TOntotetefyfor-

nished, on one dunam. TeL 09-956-6013.

[13663]

BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED APART-
MB4TS, short/long term. PENTHOUSE.
TeL 036285037. Fax: 036286901.
e-mat peflthou8@netvBlon.neLi

HERZUYA PITUACH NEAR the sea, wT
la, furnished/unfumlsfied. short/ long

term, tennis' and pool ((JAM REAL ES-

TATE. Tot 09-958-9611. [68]

PROJECT LAMED, FURNISHED «c
lent condition, possibiftty furnished.

Immediate. Id. Q36^-0Q(I2.

HERZUYA PITUACH, UNIQUE 7 room
viBa, quiet tocatton near the sea. swim-
ming pool. 1LTAM REAL ESTATE. TeL

SEA VIEW! LUXURIOUS
furnished. Roof balcony.
TeL 036436920 {13851}

parking.
$4000, Tat

ii fetOUtSITE VILLA, adja-

to golf course, garden, pooL

NORTH TEL-AVIV PENTHOUSE, 7
rooms, luxurious, 3 parking spaces,
S4.800 *Kav Hayanrf. TeL 03-523-9988

[13761]

NETANYA, LARGE RANGE apartments
& cottages. Short/long term. EURO-
AMERKAN. TeL (09) 884-2970. 05-257-

3780. [1332^.

QLiAl
RKA1

1 IV
KS'I'ATK

k.:

3 ROOM APARTMENT UNFURNISHED
Stunning sea view
Long term lease

Including Pool and Health club
Ll’ti V:ta

1

MEVASSERET, COTTAGES, 6 rooms +
large garden. TeL 02-625-4181. [1366$)

AHUZA YERUSHAUYIM, 5. garden, pri-

vate entrance, parking (on private land),

immediate. 5380.000. TeL 026666571.
[12791].

r

IF YOU AREBUYING YOUR FIRST HOME OR KNOW
SOMEONE WHO IS - LOOK AT THESE GREAT OFFERS:
CAESAREA

' ''

• 2 rm luxmy apt w/seaview, afc^secuTfty service, storeroom - $155,000
• 4 bdrrasgl story villa frontfine to sea, fireplace, fuHy a/c'd, new -

^rpltances, tots of cupboards, large rooms for rent at $2500 monthly
’

FAROES HANNAH/KARKUR
• 3 room flat in convenient area -$85;(XX) . .

• 3 &4 room ganden apt frwn $130^000 '

|
• 3 bdim cottages with gardens, 2.5 baths from $1 75.000 .

4 fi V 1

i **

GIVAT ORANIM, JOINING Old Katamon.
5, lovely, very large, huge balcony, sep-
arate studio/ $458,000. SELA. TeL 02-
673-1306. {68}

[S leperberg^Realty,a
1

.
:

' ‘ «

«

IR GANIM. 5 (ONE UNFINISHED), on two
levels, private entrance, garden, a bar-
gain!* SHIRAN through ALEX LOSKY
REI. TeL 02-623-5595 [68]

| In the Plaza Hotel,

% huge 4 room apartment,
s fantastic view, *

Losky.REI (C.R.E.B.) TeL 02623-5595.
Avf 052-674102 f68]

•I r

”

OLD TALROT. 3, GROUNO floor, well

kept stone building and garden. ALEX
LOSKY, REI (C.R.E.B.). Tel. 02-623-
5595. [65]

REHAVIA / SHAR’ARB HESSED. fine,

luxury, building with 2 duplexes each 6
rooms, views, gaiden, parking. ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE -SHIRAN. Tel.

02-6236595. [68]

YVETTE RENASSIA, Member of Israel Real Edate BrSSlSwfiStir*
ALLABOUT THE REAL ESTATE MARKET IN CAESAREA „
For Sale; Vffla 345/500; $480,000 ' ForSaler Vaia 20QTI000 $690000 1

For Rent Vgia 38071200. pool,Wc. ' $1,750 ' . . I

'!• V**
i '.if-' ...

I .

i'sii.. -

i-
-*

.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
We want your used car classified ad.

... so we're making an offer you cant refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

_ _ _ _ NIS 58:^0 for two foil weeks

ONLY MS 88.50 for one foil month
NIS 1 1 7.00 for two foil months

And that isn't all...ScKVG flllOthCF 10%)!
1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65: onemonthNB 79.65; ^‘‘morrfhs NIS 10530)
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how greatyour car Is! '. ; r. --v •.

3. You may upgrade from package to package, ty pscying the dtfference. yy]’"

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisemeot must be for one car only. You may caned ad. If yen seH fee: caiy butoo refunds P
by casbyCbeck or credit card. .'.."../'S" -—
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DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

NETANYA, LARGE SELECTION apart-
ments & cottages. City & seafront.
EURO-AMERICAN. TaL (09) 884-2970.
03257-3780. 113329].

•

TOURISTS! HERZUYA PmiACM Futy
furnished apartment* + vfflas. Short,
terms. Tel 03-546-6920 [138511

.

RA’ANANA, MOSHE DAYAN 44. pent-

house. 5 rooms, central atp-condSkmfng,

parking spaces, sttxwoom. TeL 03-686-

2894. 056-319111. [13751]

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

2884. 650-819111. [13751]

HERZUYA PtTUAH, CHOICE of vita*
from $1300. SMASH UA.‘ TeL 09-957-

0878 (MALDAN) [137531

4.5 ROOM APARTMENT. !ulW fur-

nished. great sea view. Netanya beach

front. Taj 03-682-6655. [138491

HERZL1YA-PITUAH: LUXURIOUS
PENTHOUSE, urfurniahed. exceptional

view, swhnnina pool TeL 09^57-5756.
(iCNinuuoc, unmxnuHiou, T
view, swimming pool. TsL .

09-957-5756

[791246]

NETANYA, JABOT1NSKY STREET. 4
rooms, partly furnished: sea. view. TeL
09-882-0990 [7913451

SALES/RENTALS
~

CAROLSHm
METWffflREflLESren

I TftyoiFiRt" Mi
10 David HamelechSl. IwiP!?®
*SM£ Ground flow. Beautiful 3 room apartments

tgantor WM*I
SALE 4 raiajil+ balcony, seaviaw $2S§,W®J

. n , Uni 1 shnH tniml

REALTY
jerusatem Area

business premises

TO RENT: STORE/OFFICE, 18 sq.m. +

nailery. Central, developing area. lei.

02-625-6940. -

REALTY
Dan Region

PLOTS
PLOT IN HASHMONAIM, suitable ‘° r

double house. 600 sq.m. Tel. 03-550-

2206 (NS.). [7913401

RENTALS Soto Agency 1

6 foom+takxtty.ShaAg^ 1

5 non SALES _
4 roan+bricony«iti open

5rcOTH^W Ranter St-NovjS*”

oi paper SW0JOOO

53 room + smbateony. 150 sqm +

SALES
HERZUYA P1TUACH, HA'ESHEL ST. I!

Fnrrfinan style villa, 400 so. m. bu® on

fSS St .“am real estate.

Tel 09958-961 1. [683

'Netanya Penthouse
300 sg.HL, 9tb floor,

garage, overlooking sea.

Tel-.09-833-1348 |

(8 a.m> - 1 p-nt-)# 1

. Vax. 09-861-4424.^

-SEAVIEW APARTMENT. SSOO^DoT
HmtUvb Pftuah vffla, 150 on 500 sq.m..

siSSBo. dSl-RIXl ESTATE. TeL 09-

9&8-4341 [7913141

"CENTRAL PARK" RAANA^new 5_5

room duplex, 200swtm- bak»n«8+ park-

ing spaces. 03-6423989 PS77\

REALTY
Haifa and North _

PLOTS

PLOT 5.5 DUNAMS on Kinnerelshwa.

mth business perrrat (can be divided). TeL

050-287619. [7913161

BUSINESSOFFERS
General

General

HOUSEHOLD HELP

' CLEANING JOBS
”|

[MOUT/BI/MEWW§

|
057-280-280 ]

l i..oi 1 1 17096165 1 For details: 09-956-592|

OFFICE STAFF

PHILIPPINE, MANDARIN, MALAY-

SIAN 8 Indonesian Jor

permanent job m Ramal Gan!_Hjgn sa*

ary* Cali
" “*

BOOKKEEPERS

" Vacancy in Holon for

Grade 3 bookkeeper,

fluent English and Hebrew,

knowledge of computers ^
(Chashavshevet)- %

Fax CV to 03-559-9941^—

HOUSEHOLD HELP _

uftapELET LIVE-IN/OUT, with es-

sssrsritKw 03-5371036

^H^NSVACANT QITHATIONS VACANT

INVESTMENT

iroomcoBagtRagoraarMjjwuaw^ s
3v^^s»dD(sandcofnfcitai»caiBa §1

2003QM P0ITHOUSE, SEAVIEW, Her-

NETANYA, LARGE SELECTION apart-

SSSSJSSBt WAS®*
052-573-780. 113329]

HERZUYA PITUAH, COTTAGE, quiej

$620.000, 130/400 JAparbneri 4 + roof

$400,000* NURIT REAL ES-^tToSSmSTO. [119701

HERZUYA PITUAH, HOLIDAY umj

jMgK&arpaar:
CAESAREA, FROM PRIVATE, magnij-

SHSfew**.*®®®
pean -

INVESTOR WANTED FOR S250.000

to $500,000; input tor leal estsde/iesderv-

tial development prolacLHtoh rbgrn

guaranteed. Tel 08-940-5690. [79124^1

Rl ISINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUSINESS PREMISES

RENTAL - SHMUEL HANAVI. 400 sq.

22*™around floor, divided by plaster-

Md JkMa 12 looms. For

pose, changes possible. Tel. 02-672

3054 [13247]

cnn rent ART gallery (halt other

SS!^
,

Lrl!2SlS^2B
aSd

'

,"“,

Jerusalem

GENERAL
SEEKING COUPLE, CARE tor nouve.

42115. [7913501

HOUSEHOLD HELP

JERUSALEM, FILIPINA.

sratfsara ssa*
EXPERIENCED, LEGAL CAREGIVER

SSed- T^°02
m
622^422

Chaim Ve Chavod. Tel. OZ-hZri

IBS]

URGENTLY NEEDED - F 'L' PI^
caregiver, live in/ouL visa provded. TeL

02-622-3044 [13755]
.

NANNY FOR TWO one-year-okte m Ra-

023. [791312]

Sharon Area

GENERAL

administrator of ballroom

0595. [791251]

Sharon Area

uni 1SEHOLD HELP _
“ e

T
APES^°9

H

S'JS'S'SKinl r.L Poo,: os-

774-2740. [13779]

jggSSSeis-.
HERZUYA PtTUACH FEMALb live-m;

a. . rmSto aood condi ions. Tel. 09
•flSJSgMg-JML 1136571

[7913081 -

ffiSSSSSSs
. [791348]

' ^,^2-722790 [7913491

OFFICE STAFF _

-SSfK!BOT3?"ss
'a

09-958-5051. [139091

QIT1 IATIONS wanted.
General -

engineering

2K^=§St
seessss.a»
1156. [7913391

EXECUTIVES

We ere moving

M0BTaai'«*ft9UAde™fc«

5411-7* 1—imt ltrB*"*

B*T- 3BBH.qjl.tor—tf
tMHI .

aarr- cMaonfft

DWELLINGS
Haifa and Nqg]

SALES
pitlSKI STRBET: 5 - spacious and tuuy

invested rooms, views, Mttoifl. stoi^o-

^7^000. CTTACO LTD- Tdl 04-837

GENERAL

OWNERS RETIRING - PROFITABLE

franchised food business wrth growth

potenbaLTel Ehud 02-561-1222. [68]

OPPORTUNITIES

CAFE-RESTAURANT FORR^T. +

licenses, Rivlin Mall + equfimenL Tel 02

^-8595.052-233981. 1137901

SERVICES
General

DWELLINGS
Eltat end South _

T1MESHARE SALES

” for sale
Holiday unit.

Club Hotel, Eilat,

35th week (August)

Reasonable price

-r~l r.O-R35-4247^

lessons

HEBREW PSYCHOMETRIC
Intensive, private lessons

Psychometric univarsily Reparation

"Learning Center^

TeL 03-962-7^0, 052-211553

[790921]

RENOVATING

BATHTUB ENAMELING! (ZE'EV'S-

feassaS'sssr
1

OFFICE STAFF

ACADEMIC INSTITUTION SEEKS bi-

[13850]

^FCRETARY AND ASSISTANT tor

gu
E
sy

R
dfntel clinic. 11-7. 4/5 days per

week, experience necessary. Tel. 0Z

563-3250 “[7912471

SITUATIONS VACANL
Tel i

GENERAL
;

OPTOMETRIST *N^^H-T1KV^

MOllSEHOLD HELP

oi basANT housekeeper,

0777. [791313]

IMMEDIATe'aU-PAIR JOBSi
ayanaDje

CJll Htma: (03) 965-9937.

AU PAIR. GIVATAIM. livo-out rafer-

[791329]

641^4499 [791280]

PYCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North Tel Aviv seeking quested,

candidates, high salarus. Tel. 050-620-

894. [117891

TORA PORTION: Mketz

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS in l|-

w p oI23L? Hdirew Spanish. Jeru-
m?1,anb?ifrS!k^547 Kfcta. Tel Aviv

ifr.-RHRISTIAN

SS5iiSiR=HUR^—

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

aBBW, IQ1.

MFR7LIYA-CHRISTIAN

02-5&-8964.

JERUSALEM
TTeBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13

BSd a Shabbal morning service. 935

MORESHETyiSWEL-Oo^Sv.
4 Agron. Dr Avralwm

bi^pSaw»»

.

TEL AV1V-CHRISTIAN .

SBKHSQSS
EsSSKSfc*
777.

Sunday al 10 am.

^^^^^'haroedB.wsaJo p, line. in^^VAI. Insertion every day o. me mu.

.

SSSSbSmoSSK wBSng VAT per month.

WHERETO GO
HEBREW UNIVtHon y.

Ummi Scoous campus in EngTisn. o»y

F0 ' in,°’

882819. —
HAIFA

WHAT-S on in HAIFA. a.a.“u-

8374253.

whereto go

JERUSALEM

sS»V«i:
impressively Bus n^ VL
Guided tours weetateya^iZ- 13113 TO -

24 ,
Wryat Moshe.6523291.

In. these times
you. cannot
AFFORD to t>e

witJaout

THEJERUSA^ff

MVKl^n KAV LA’OVED
Protection of Workers Rights

78 AHenby Sfrggt. Tel Aviv. Regigtgrgdnongrofrt^^

WiiS^SiT-. uvEjN. ,Rarn
?|!

Efal. permaneniM £r suftabte. Jel 03-5355639

050-241-151. 1137891 _

HOUSEKEEPER, GIVATAIM,

+

Srlnc^TeH^So-iSS ’(NS).

[7913311

OFFICE STAFF

r
’

EstaEfi^Bd

_
lulu CnrfT

MHSbm,

inserf°n gay 01

5SMTR.WK in"X VAT per monih. —

^aelreceive regaidless ofna«
workper men*

MinunumWage m.93MS
<

per hour)- As of 23.12.97 ihis is US$680

a month (including allowance).
'

Travel Allowance ^Jh“SSyTelpoyerfM
this expense up to 15.80 NIS per day.

Annual Vacation ^W°^iSidon to Shabb°at).

SsssBSsssrtsas?
Kny

Shabbat the worker is not paid for that

RecuperationPay

Payment ofWages ^g

SSmUStb6Paldby^ °

Workers absent &om work due to lUnessshould

Sick Pay . -j 75% 0f their salary (starting with th

Sy) upon presenting a doctors' note to then

\totosfired after at least one year of work are

Severance Pay °*teito be paid severance pay atthe rate of

oneLonSr’sSy for each year worked.

Sick Pay

Severance Pay

passport is held against your

SSmM,
If you have 9

“^°“ °r^,ra 03-5102266, 510 t366

Js.-asss;— __—

3S£ekS£ s
I Wrile P.O.B. 85. 61000 Tel Avw. 1

(03)566-^2. Ill

ffl phone: (03) 560-1053. ffl

SSss® «

[138411

PHILIPPINE, MANDARIN, &

Saa-sSBS.BBSB:
!

613-2822. [791315] . j

FEDEX SEEKS DATA-ENTRY typtaL

SSg* 20:00-02:00. mmimum 3 sh^

PS. seH WrtW a must Tel

03-576-3970. 13907]

MULTINATIONAL COMPANY SEEKS.

H.W« / 6ngl.h werrtanr. Tel

03-561-8130- (791331

TimrF EMPLOYEE, ENGLISH mothetf

MARKETING WRITER, OHeA
Ii!

Z|P
3
nS asrsftS5S!iWo^5-

5362. [7912791 —
receptionist/typist withgood

T«i 03-695-5030 [791335]

asis8*8!
TRANSLATORS

freelance translai uhj> AliU tulT

art guide

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH UECHT
(Hala UnSveroBy). Ptormanwrt

sssaaSSTEi

3

FREE.

art guide

JERUSALEM

SSy™HUV COURT MUSEUM ue
m f'lK-.T eSrto
5S.jSSlS.rte,. OU cat, Sun.-Thur.

9 a_m. - 4 p.m-

art GUIDE

TEL AVIV

tbi AVIV MUSEUM OF ART- Surieah

IS: £SteSS «S Charles and Evelyn

Kramer Collection. Rene Magritte. A cen-

tennial Triiute. Jw Uev«j|^e Sac^o-

rTBN^.^FOR
HCO®^

RARY ART.Surroundings. group

British artiste on P«?on®l
a
2
d
_
c
J

! MAntiru Hours: 10 a.m.-o p.m.lion by uraisn aiita» k--

—

lective identiw. Hours: 10 a.m.6 pm
Tue.10_a.m.,-10 p-m. ^Tue..iua.m.,-iv h- 1"- • . ..

Sal. 10 a.m^am.jgggj ***

cation Center, .TeL b9l9i55-o

general assistance

gaaaarsar^

|
Make yoar
weekend a
safe one...

DRIVE
CRREFULLY!

GENERAL ASSISTANCE "
JJ

emergency
PHARMACIES

c

KSKSS^s-i 5

kt&SKSWffS !

581-0108; Dw Aldawa, Herod’s Ga .

STaS^ BriuL 28 King George. 528-

Rtfanane-Wer Sava; Hadanm. Yosenai.

Kfar Sava, 765-2520-
Ezorim

jSSKSn-* bm. m«^6
tXST tonr. Sderot HagaUm). Her^te

SS. 955-8472, 955^407. Open 9 a.m.

Sp
5

p£
n
NaBWth : Clal Pham. Lev Htfir

M^657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Saturday, Decemher 27

S®S=S!Sffi
run 627-2315; ShuataL Shuafal Road.

MI-0108; Dar

B2B-2058.Tel Av*?l JS

ssr* - "i* «

f^ia: Sieft Square. 1 Shalom Aleiehem.

^rayfot^area: Superpharm. Hakiiyon. 44

Herzttva' Clal Pharm. Bad Mertezmi. 6

| 5Sf tenr. Sdarot HagaKnfl. Herzfiya

P>S!. 955-8472. 955-8407. Open 10

? a-m. to midn'qW-

Upper Nazareth: Clal Phaim. Lev Ha s

Jtel657-046a Open 11 am. to 11 P-m.

duty hospitals
Friday. December Zb

MruMtem- Shaare Zedek (internal):

htodasBah Ein Kerem Isuigery.

dies, obstetrics, ophthalmology. ENT).

^iTT^tSldhalCentMU-
PecBteric Hospital ipedbtrics): Tel Avw

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanlado.

Saturday, December 27

Jerusalem: Hadassah Ein Kerem (*tl« -

nal surgery, orthopedics, ophthalmology, •KS HoBm (obstetrics); Shaare

Sf^v^TefASiv Medical Center Dana

Pediatric Hosplal (pediatrics); Tel Avrv

Medical Center (internal, surgery)

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

in emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

numberolyour local elation as g«en in the

front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

!?2SS^Sl01 in moat pads Of

the country. In addition:

Ashdod -SSStWa KfnrSava ;W0^
Ashhdon 6551332 N ahany*

RMreneba ‘6274767 Noianya 9604-44

ESS.haoiiMP.Tte- ;»11^
Dan aro^ '5793333

- 633244J RttiKm

Haifa
-8612233 Salad 6820333

Jerusalem
’ 8623133

KamW *9935444 Tlberta 67S4W

agencies

THROUGH

THE COUNTRY

more EFFICTIVE

CLASSIFIED ADS!

dahaphone

Ads by phono

service

UAHAF
TeL 03-51 28888

offers free professional service

lor all categories of classified ads

at regular newspaper rates

no extra charge!
.

-Mobte intensive Care Unit (MICUI ser-

NETANIA

L/JAHflF

vfce in the area, around the clock.

Hot Une lor Engllsh-ap®®**!*. cris*

counseling and referrals, all «9*®(PI?J-

Sto. (02) 654-1111. toll-tree 1-806^54-

Medical help ,or tourists (in English)

177-022-9110- , _ .

The National Poison Control Center al

.

n^bem^piUL phoee 04-852.9205 IO, -

emergency cate 24 hours a day. for mfai- -

mation in case oi poisoning.

Eran - Emotional Fast AW - 1201. abo 1

Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Aviv 546-11 11 ,

(chM ren/youth 5464)739). Rishon
;

956-6661/2. Haifa 867-2222. Beerah^>a

649-4333. Netanya 862-5110. Karmlel

S770. Ktai Sava 767-4555. Hadera

634-6789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel Aviv ••

c-rTTai g 544-9191 (men), Jerusatem -

6^5558'- Haita 853-0533. Eilal 633-
;

1977. /f

Crisis Center lor Religious Women 02-

655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confidentialh >

:

ty guaranteed.
’

Emergency line lor women in distress ;

Sunday-Thursday 24 hra. a day; Friday
, ;

8:30 am.-1250 p.m. 09-950-5720.

wizo hotlines lor battered women 02- ;.
651-4111.03-546-1133.07-637-6310.08-

855-0506

Kupat Holim Information Center 177-

022-1906. Sunday-Thursday. 8 a.m. to 2

" p.m. Friday 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

, Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health

i Center lor Adolescents, 6 Chile St..

,
Kiryai Hayovel Jim. Advice by phone 02-

,
643-3382.

\ Hadassah Medical Organ teat Ion - Israel

a Cancer Association telephone support

:
service 02-624-7676.

J
Flight arrivals — lor information in English

sr- 03972-3344.

r 13 Smllansky SL

Trfahot Pasage

TeL 09-8840888
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CASH! WE PURCHASE gold, dia-

monds. coins. watches. antiques. Tal

n3-5 10-6769. irswiot

Jerusalem

PASSPORT
SAHARA WRANGLER JEEP, 1397. lux-

urious. automatic, lor tourisl. Imme-

diate Tel. 052-500-085. 050-423-604.

1130081

SUBARU LEGACY 1992, 1.6cc. power

steering, power brakes, power windows,

tape, immobilizer alarm, no accidents.

2nd owner. 15% below book Tel.02-

993-1493 (NS). 050-316715 (NS).

[13574]

have warmed lots of hearts

By BEVERLEE BLACK

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE: XANTE Aecel-a-Wriler. B&

W printer lorM and A-3 paper, line con-

diliOPS. good lor PC or Mac. Tel: 02-

9973735 (NS)

1994 HONDA CIVIC, 4 door, manual,

metallic grey, airbagc, ABS. power
locks/windows/ mirrors. CD/stereo.

47000 km. Passport-to-passport Musi

03-921-1264.1790975]

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv I

'n the end you came through!

Now I'm able to send hun-

sen. Tel

RASSPORT

FOR SALE

FUR COAT. NEW, full-length black

lama mink: 3/4 blue fox. Tel. 02-678-

2817. [791330]

I’M BUYING & SELLING, trading in lax

j iee and unreslricled cars. Tourisl. im-

migrants. in lacl anyone who wants a

deal. Tax free, shipping free. Colin. Tej.

052-423-327. Fax/Tel. 09-742-9517.

[7911S9]

MERCEDES 300 SE '86. in good eend i-

d, 250.000 km..
lion. S8000. Wrf^uipt«i.
electric root. 052-605-963, 03-670*1143.

[791288]

1997 OPEL CORSA. only 100 km..

manual. 1400 cc.. 5 doors, air-bags, im-

PERSONAL

MERCEDES, 500 SEL, 1990. Full op-

tions. blue. Every extra. A real bmousin0

for small car price. COIN Tel. D9-74t-

9517. 052-423-327. [791233]

mobiiizer, alarm, fight yellow, fromjiew
>522-74!immigrant Tel 03^22-7453. [7913371

VEHICLES

GENTLEMAN. HANDSOME 55 seeksOCWlLHWRn. . .

alleclionate. romantic, sensual laay.

discretion. TeL 02-651-016*. [13785]

ALFA ROMEO 145 1996, Fantastic car.

1700CC, 40,000km. lyr guarantee, elec-

tric windows/mirrors/locks .
manual.

ABS. power steering, air-conditioning.

Blaupunkt CD. metafc silver. Best Offer.

052-459482

Sharon Area

PASSPORT

PORSCHE 944. 1986, Turbo-look, good

condition. 40.000 NIS. bargain! Tel.

050-286686. [791338]

1991, VOLKSWAGON GOLF. 3 door, lull

options, manual, metallic v
®J£

nJS?
Sony car. COLIN let 052-423-327, 09-

742-© 17. [791233]

1991 FORD PROBE 2 door coupe, man-
ir. Full op-

matrimonial VEHICLES

European businessman

175/74 Cultural, nice appearance,

interested ir. a soluble serious woman up

to j‘-e >>4 Brown hair and brown eyes,

fend replies in English or German. with J
rhinograph and iclephone number to: 3
FOB 4094, Haifa 31040 for •'tocrist-" tf

Jerusalem

ual. black, outstanding cai.

lions. As conditioning, pwerfeonng.
tape. COLIN Tel. 09-742-9517. 052-

27. [791233]

PASSPORT
CHEAPEST. PASSPORT - PASSPORT

s^:ip,o^b^s9
s?-“e°f

02-642-0234. [66]

UNRESTRICTED

1992 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE, 2 door,

lull options. 1) red. 1) I“f-
sports cars. COLIN Tel 09-742-9517.

052-423-327. [791233]

VOLKSWAGON GOLF 1992. 5 door tut

options automatic. 1) blue. 1) blue-

green. They look tanlastie tor theyear.

.dreds of toys all over the coun-

try to deserving youngsters,

knowing that your contributions

have made a lot of children, and

their parents, very happy.

Thank you one and all.

However, I’m already thinking

of the hard winter weather that is

forecast for the next three months

and how 1 can fill all the requests

I’m receiving from social workers

for blankets and heaters for the

elderly.

Remember, no one ever got

poor from giving charity, only

richer in spirit

Mail your checks tor. The

Jerusalem Post Funds, P.O. Box

81, Jerusalem 91000.

Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post

Funds. 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please designate

in your letter to which fund you

wish to donate.

NTS 120 In honor of Dr.Haimsoo -

Esther S„ Ashkelon.

NIS 100 In memory ofallmy lovedones

- Rosa Shaw, Hetzlia. In memory of

Gioigio, four years after his departure,

his wife remembers him with love -

Bianca Romano, Bat Yam. In loving

memory of my mother, Rachel Heane

Maisel (nee Hirechfeld of Rishou

Lezion), for her 45th yahrzeit. 29

Heshvan. 5758. which fcll ouJCaf Ifet m
November, 29.11.97, and father, Jacob

Hirsh Maisel. 51st yahrzeit, Kaf Etol

5757 - Dvora Maisel, J’lm. Tova Zakai,

ieneral

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, solos/

trade Auto Deal. Tomer Dotan. Tei. 02-

6737676; 050-367-192.

forsake me not
COUN Tel. 09-742-

[791233]

GENERAL

SUBARU ’91, WHITE, 1.6. original

owner. 125.000 km., immedialety avail-

able excellent condition. Tel. 02-6^4-

4718, 02-623-4255. [791252]

1994 - 5 TRICO (SUSUK1 engine) 900

cc. 5 gear, power/sleer. air con. eleclrta

windows, 4 doors, radio tape, white, wry

tricky car. Returns 23 km. pet Bor. For

quick sale. 17.000 NIS. Colin Tel./

Fax. 09-742-9517. 052^23-327. [13785]

ariepaloge
"qUALJIVNEW &USED CARS
XAX FREE & UNRESTRICTED
Saving . Selling .Trading . Leasing

r.’J- brjilrg-ttYtare - Countrywide i*mre

5
' paanat- Passport-Orr

5

Td. (W-310-977.TdJFax. 02-ba2-3 1 3a

AUSTIN MONTEGO STATION. .1988 7-

sealer, one owner, air conditioning. Tel.

02-673-5969 (NS).

FIAT UNO. 1996, 1.4 cc. ac. slereo

tape, alarm, standard transmission,

hatchback. 31.000 km... company car

all taxes paid, no accidents. 10.00

u

NIS below book. Td. 02-993-1580 INS).

050-316-715 (NS).

HYUNDAI ACCENT 1996. One careful

lady owner, silver. 1.5 manual + extras

including power steering aterm^centrai

locking; TeL 09-862-8259. [791193]

Bar-Iian University

Librarian for Foreign Languages

Cataloguing and Classification Department

Part-time position, 24 hours weekly (60%)

Job Description
Cataloguing new acquisitions

Recataloguing of material from the card catalogue

Qualifications required

Bachelors degree in library Information science or B.A. + Post-graduate

diploma or degree in library or information science.

Familiarity withALEPH software.
. AAro „

Experience working with Dewey Decimal Classification System and AACR II.

Fluency in Hebrew and English.

Knowledge ol an additional European language preferred.

A broad genera! education.

Ability to woik harmoniously within a team.

i50031 Acadq^,U^arian‘s Agreement .

'

Please reply in writing with CV attached to: BaNtan University. Ramai Gan

1995 HYUNDAI ACCENT, metallic sil-

ver auto/power steering, air-condrtron-

inq. electric windows, aerial, laho-lape.

alarm. 37.000 km. Car is like new.

Tourist only. S7250. Colm TeL D52-

423327. Tertax 08-742-9517. [791239]

1990 HONDA ACCORD, 2 door coupe,

aulc/power steering, ak-conditiomng, ra-

dio lape. luH leather, dark metallic gray,

super car. Must sell now. hence price

S4900- Colin. TeL 052-423327. Telfax.

09-742-9517. [791240]

CALL:
Td Aviv 03-639-0333

Jerusalem 02-531-5644

With your credit card number

FAX:
Tel Aviv 03-639-0277

Jerusalem 02-538-8408

NIS 2,000 Awxu Tel Aviv.

NIS 1,000 In celebration of our Golden

Wedding anniversary - Naomi and

ftenven Kenneth, Risbon Lezion.

NIS 700 For the 70th birthday of Eze

Gahian - from your nieces and nephew.

NIS 500 Erich Gajewski. Germany.

Philip Glaser. Safcd. Cathrine Sounders,

Netanya, Anon., J'hn.

NIS 360 In loving memory of my dear

parents. Frieda and Chaim Rum lei, and

my dear uncle, Benjamin Ehrmann -

Bella Rosenberg, Haifa.

NIS 225 Elaine KalleL J'lm.

NIS 200 Zvi and Miriam Tal. Kibbutz

Sde Nehemia. In loving memory of our

beloved parents, Pierre and Minnie

Kigelman - Felise Davies and Malcolm

Kayne.rim. .

In memory of my mother and sister -

Anon.. Tel Aviv. -

NIS 150 On the yahrzeit of our beloved

mother - RA. Haifa. In loving memory

of Margo Weinberg, our mother and

grandmother, we miss yon and love you

- Edi. Joan, Jake. Tkmi and Daniel.

Ramai Gan. Jan and Josie Genossar,

Haifa.

NIS 126 In loving memory of our par-

ents', aunt's, grandmother's and sister's

yahrzetts - H. R. Hoffman, Kibbutz

Shluhot.

rim limy Goldwasser, Kibbutz Gesfaer

Haziv. Is loving memory of my dear

husband - Margaret, Koenigsfetd - J’lm.

NIS 80 A. Huntman. Netanya

NIS 60 In loving memory ofMax Kloos

-J. K_ Beersheba.

NIS 54 Naomi Maikovitz, J’hn.

NIS 50 In memory of my mother,

Frances Robin (z*1). who died eight

yeaxs Ago — Dvora Rubin Fields* J un.

Ruth Fristet Herzliya. Me. and Mrs.

Simon Bonstem, Tel Aviv.
•

NIS 36 In loving memory of Rita - M.

Kaon, TW Aviv.

NIS 20 Eva Berkaon. Netanya.

NIS IS Ja’acov and Malka Gordon,

J'lm.

$120 In memory of our parents, who

came from Belarus - David and Edith

Gass, Skokie, IL.

SI 00 Anita Steiner, Asbkeloo.

S36 In loving memory of oar father and

grandfather; William Bruch, on the occa-

sion of his 31st yahrzeit - Miriam and

Howard Moses. Tova, Natan, Avi.

Ahuva and Eli, New York, NY.

S30 William Brandt, Gladstone. OR.

SI 8 From Hundl Children, Chewy
Chase. MD.
DFL600 Rodrigues Peretra, Ouderkerfc

a/dAmsteL Holland.

New
Donations Total

NIS 8.599 NIS 169J61.79
$304 $70,682.01

(other currencies converted into shekels)

• /

American International School ofthe many^ left) is assistedby Santam Post* Toy
rr 1.1.. rhnstmas euIs for lBC ^ _uant Hirec-
uvui . - fn. ‘The jeniaiucui » —— ..

Hanukka and Clintfii«
Black, assistant dtrec

Malcolm Gafson.

High-Tech Company
requires

Dynamic Person for

Varied Secretarial Position

12 noon to 8 p.m.

Mother-tongue English

Herzliya; Fax: 09^954-1074

1

Tel. 09-955-4253

For L3j*|s Medical Center InThe Center Of The Country)
j

igiish/Hebrew Typist

The English Language Quarterly

5 Pafetftoc-fouKt fheeutat

needed for 1/2 time position, working on Word. Involves

seme translation from Hebrew to English. Preference

given to strong medical background.

Fax Resume to: 03-535-3954

requires a professional promotion and circulation manager

for half-time work in Jerusalem.

Only qualified persons need apply. |

Call Dan or Leila: 02-62182115 or 02-6282159

IT STARTS WITH PEOPLE LIKE YOU
'w-p- £- S

s ?-ookmg forj —— —

—

1 — -" “ *—

'

<T-

T!ic j. »b indud: •.

- in-.'.'l'.er.ii.Ti in iJk- early jUif. uf

'J’l
1
Micnjprvn.^.v-r design

iDFT=D>.nijh F« >r To..t

- IV* -lop i?'t pljr.*-. Irving

cnMri'aniiritandprfJucL

chanirirniJlinn l<’r irai'lcr 10 high

'.niuiTK m^rulnurinc..

- Defii'e the nr: t genrration of lev

CAD took and !e*iiiic

irijih'Hloiorics for hencr lesting

jnd :i higher quality prudua

- interact x* ilh y’Jicr Intel gn.iup* in

i'rjci and jbr...id.

The job involve.' ;vori;ins with

lending edge technnlogi* m VLSI

teving.

Kju n> ledgem C. C-t-. UnU, ond/ot

Thejob ccinpri^* definiii^n jnd

de'.elopmeni of computer

communicaimn. com^nenb for

High Speed pMucols tor Local

Area NetworLs (LAN i. The

en\ ‘iwimcm combinca learning und

deepening knowledge in the field

of LAN Internetworking and PC

Plaitbmn with developing

component* in ASIC and Cuvotn

VLSI teehnologi*.

Knowledge of computer

communication it an advantage.

IniegraK in the development teams

v. ith one uf die followmg subjeib:

- Microarchiiecture design.

- Logic design.

- Circuit design.

- Formal and dynamic verification.

- Svslem validation.

The job involve; vnritina « iih

leading edge technologies in

iricrtipnicessor development.

” vleduoTVLSI is ar. advantage.

Computer- aided graphic design of The work includes pairicipaikm in

i.VLSIicincuiis.
' activities ranging from

- Knowledge of English.

- Experience of designing and/or

working with a computerized

graphic system is an advantage.

characterization and definition of

the advanced processor

architectures to the construction of

simulation and optimization

products.

We conduct research and

development in the following

fields:

krojv

Advanced simulators.

Code optimization.

Binary technology tools and

libraries.

ri !• an j>j;anUige.

- Tools for evaluation and

acceleration of software

perfwmance.

- Development of advanced

multimedia algorithms.

Come andjoin a team that develops

novel products in one of the world's

most advanced software

development environments.

.-»'> r

Please «nd resume to Intel Israeli 74) ltd POB \W. Haifa 31015. Tel:W-S65o217 ftx««550775 E-Mail: naomi_shobi@ccm.idc.tniel.coni

TOY FUND

NIS 2,000 Eric Rosen. Beit Shcmesh.

NIS 1,358 Total cash donations from

book fair.
1

NIS 1 .000 Anon., Sde Warburg. In honor

of our grandchildren. Uri and Sotee

Weil, and Tanya and Adam Kenneth -

Naomi and Bob Kenneth, Risbon

Lezion.

NIS 700 Anon- Beit Shemesh. For the

70th birthady of Eze Gadtan - Joan and

Dick.

NIS 500 Hiilip Glaser, Safed. In memo-

ry of my mother, Marion Rothstein -

Michael Rothstein. Herzliya. Anon..

J'lm. Erich Gajewski, Germany.

NIS 400 In loving memory of Mina and

Renby Rabinowitz - daughters and fam-

ilies, r im.

NIS 200 Zvi and Miriam Tal, Kibbutz

Sde Nehemia. In

daughter, daughter and sister, Yaei

Botvin z"l - Julie, Tamar, Michai Botvin

and grandma Tntdi. J’lm. In

memory of our beloved

and Minnie Kigelman - Fehse Davies

and Malcolm Kayne. J'lm-
p

NIS 180 Claries Becker, Ra anana.

NIS 1 50 In memory of our most betovea

Z^-hi - his mother Michai. LDIi and

Baruch Schaefcr, Holon. Jan and Josie

Genossar, Haifa.
'

NIS 126 For the 70th birthday of Eze

Gahtan - Jay. Flo .and family.

NIS 120 In honor of Dr. Hannson -

Esther S./Ashkekm.

NIS 100 In honor of our family and

painless ktita a tittle overone year ago -

Naomi and Jack Cohen. Netanya. In

honor of my youngest great-pmasrai

Shai’s.firat birthday - Marcella Segre.

ITm. Aaoa^ Tel Aviv. In -memoy or

Hans-Waltor-Hilde Sittenmann - Haifa.

In honor of Maiy Mnrphey and family -

Merry Christmas - Liberies clan.

Beersheba. Tbva Zakai, J'lm. For my
great-grandchildren, who have plenty of

£ys - Margaret Koenigsfeld, J'lm- 1“

honor of our grandchildren, Amir,

Ayelec. Offer and his new wife. Amy
Naaman.-!- Dana and Gideon Kirschner,

Kfar Sava, Terny Goldwasser, Kibbutz

Gesher Haziv. Anon.
NiS90AnotL,.J’lm,

NIS 54 Anon..' KEar Yedidya. Naomi

Marbovitz, J'hn.

NIS 50 In memory of our young mend

AvraTovian (z“l>. vAo-jwd®

Zo - Dvora Rubin Fields. J IrmMr.^
Simon Borhsrein, Td Avra. Ruth

A GIFT OF
FOR
The 3rd Annual

Evening of Jewish Music
for the whole family, featuring

memory of Rita - M. KaonJeJ Aviv.

a-

•«- «—
S180 In honor of our dear friend. Shirley

Front - ftieods in NdVtOO. MA-

Si 20 In memory of onr

came from Belarus - David and Edith

Gass. Skokie. IL.

SI00 Anita Steiner. Ashkelon.

S36 In loving memmy or our

mmdfatber. William Bruch, on the oc«-

31st yatazeit - Mutant and

Howard Moses. Toya, Natan, Avi.

Ahuva and Eli. New Ywk. NY.

S30 William BraadL Gladstone, u«.

S20 Mr. and Mm. Speliberg, Skokie, 11-

In memoty of Mmuic E. B 01®*®1”'

mother, grandmother and great-grana-

motirer - Joseph Bomstein. Lisa and

Daniel, Burlington, VT.

SI 8 Michael and Carol Kon. Brookline.

MA. In memory of our beloved grand-

mother, Dora Kaplan - Andrew. Jennifer

and Joshua Freeman, Baltimore. MD.

Hundl Children.

Harvey Winston. New '<>». NY- *"

honor of our dear grandchildren. Elidan,

Monel and Oded of Ra aaana - Mr. ami

Mrs. Jerry Gayne. San Francisco. CA.

Mr. and Mr. Shephard kokm. w.

Hollywood, CA. In honor of our grand-

children. Susan and Aaron Yafle.

Samuel and Randy Dutbn - MiUard and

Edith Dutkin. Vfemnor Cdy. NJ. Sylvia

Strutin, Hohsville.-NY.

S10 Janet Fishkm. Philadelphia, PA.

CanS50 In honor of our grandchildren.

Rachel Nomi. Motdechai Tzvi and

Shlomo Ze’ev Schwartz of Efrat, and

Joshua Zak. Eytan MeshuUun and Noa

Alexamte Potash of Teaneck. NJ. -

Doris and • Moshe Tanoenbaum,

Montreal. Canada.

XMVf 900Anon., Aalea, Germany.

New Progress

Donations Totals

NTS ny)32 - - NTS 126.90432

. S520 .
$48,110.01

WELCOME HOME FUND

Th6 Ramatayim Men’s Choir

with guest soloist Zalman Deutsch

Robert Lederman’s PIrchel tftat

The Ankor Youth Choir

. And Introducing The .

"lA-KOlJ” Choir

at the Israel Muslim

Wednesday, December 31, at 8 p.m.

Adults - NIS 50
Children under 12 - NIS 25

’ Special group rate

(Bib shuttle from museum entrance to auditorium)

Proceeds to the Jerusalem P^TwFmd
Advance tickets sales: 02-537-65Z8

NIS 500 PhQip Glaser. Safed. Anon.,

J’lm. Erich Gajewski, Germany-

NIS 340 In honor of Heidi Fogel Wise -

JaneL

NIS 200 In loving memory of our

-betovod' parents.- Pierre and Minnie

Kigelman - Felise Davies and Malcolm

kaync/flm.
NIS 100 Temy Goldwasser, Ktbbntz

GcsherHazW.
NIS 54 Jn loving memory of MUlon

Goldstein - Ethel Schin, Kfar Etrion.

NIS 50 Anon-, J'tm-

N1S -36 Harvey and Phyllis Narrol,

Beersheba.

NIS 20 Eva Berkson, Netanya.

NIS 18 Ya'acov and Malka Gordon.

JTm.- -

Si,000 In memory of Marie and Simon

Jaglom.

$120 In memory of our parents, who
came from Belarus - David and Edith

Gass. Skokie, IL.

SI00 Anita Steiner. Ashkelon. Anon.,

Beersheba. Anon^ Menzac. France.

S62 In memory of my wife, Hanno Ruth,

and brother, Morris Louis - Paul

Ellenbogctr.

S50 Anon., Springfield, GA.
S36 In loving memory of our father and
.grandf^ber, William Bruch, on the occa-

sion of his 3lst yahrzeit - Miriam and

_ . . j i— . eh gfcdv ^ SK Howard MoscsT Tova, Natan, Avi,
Sponsored by Ahuva and Eli, NeW York. NY. Morris

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

For Two weeks

One Month

Two Month

Q Three Months

Six Months

$13 US Dollars^ IS 45

$25 US Dodais/NlS 88

$45 US Dol^ra/NIS 158-

$70 USDollars/NIS 245

$130 US DoBara/NIS 456

List category and sub-category.

Message.

and Sarah Geneslaw. Brooklyn, NY. In

honor of the birth of Alexander Moses
Calmas - Chestnut Hill. MA.
$30 William Brandt, Gladstone, OR.
Anita Stan-GHbert. Dorset, VT.
S25 Ala Carte Vender Services,

Huntsville, AL.
S20 Mu and Mrs. Spellberg, Skokie^'HL
$18 In honor of Joan Borden and
Melissa. Green -..Eleanor Hamilton,
Nashua. NH. Harvey "Winston. New
York. -NY. Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd
.Kokin, W. Hollywood,. CA. In bonorof
our grandchildren, Susan and Aaron
Yaffe, Samuel and ..Randy Dutkin -

- Millard and Edith Dutknu ventnor City,

NJ.
New ' Progress
Donations. . .

Tbiai _

NIS 1^838 " -NIS 41,651.96-
$304 $16,379

'

£

Don’t forgot vour contact address /phone /fax 'e-mail in your message.

Fax this foim: in U5& Canada, 212-599-4743 .....

in Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531 -5622

or place your ad directly on our web site at ht^//wvwi4wsLccrJ

Name.

Address.

Credit Card No.

Exp. date -Ore/iype.

Tel No. JaX No.

e-mailaddress.

NO TELEPHONE S (J S Vi ! S S 1 O N S

IHE JERUSALEMn
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Hearts aflutter at White Hart Lane
ans eager to see Juergen Klinsmann in Spurs strip again

SPORTS
LONW^I fAP).— ft could be a

scene, from a movie.
Juergen Klinsmann, captain of

Germany’s national soccer *«m«
returns to the Tottenham club
where be .

was a hero two years ago
torescue the team in their hour of
need.' ..

•And he makes his debut against
Spurs’ local London rival, mighty -

Arsenal.
-

. . But this Is for read.

Klinsmann, who scored 29
league and cup goals in one season
for Tottenham, is set to return to
the lineup Sunday against the
Gunners at Whits Han Lane.
The 33-year-old striker, who

also has played for Inter Milan,
Monaco, Bayern Munich and
Sampdoria,lmike the hearts oftbe •

Spurs fans and angered owner
Alan Sugar when he decided to

use the escape clause in his con-
tract and walked out on the dub
after only a year.

Now he has rejoined the chib on
a six-month contract until the end
of the season.

Tottenham need him badly.

Even after last Saturday’s 3-0
victory over last place Barnsley,
Tottenham are mired in the
Premier League's relegation zone,
third from last

Klinsmann, who still has paper-
work to finalize with Sampdoria,
won’t have obtained release in

time to face Aston Villa today, but

he should be lining up against

.Arsenal on Sunday.

“The team is strong enough to

rescue itself,” said Klinsmann,
who could be tamed captain by
Spurs’ Swiss coach, Christian

Grass. "I wiU give them a hand
and do everything I can. .

"I am used to taking responsibil-

ity. I am already captain of the

German national team so to cope
witb pressure is not a problem, it is

normal. Expectations are very

high and it’s a wonderful chal-

lenge."

While Klinsmann- has to wait

until Sunday, one imported player

who hopes tobam action Friday is

US intematioR^l goalkeeper mad
Friedel, who finally has gained a
work permit to play in England.

Three other flubs tried nnsuc-.

eessfully to get a permit for the

’keeper and Liverpool only

obtained one after an appeal.'

Friedel had his first training ses-

sion with/ his new
1

teammates
Tuesday arid there is strong specu-

lation that he will make ins debut

at home to Leeds today with die

erratic David James relegated to

the bench.

It would be a busy start for die

American ’keeper. Fourth-place

Leeds are tough to beat and that

game is followed by a visit to

ninth-place Newcastle, managed
by Kenny Dalglish and with

Colombian star Faustina Asprilla

in brief

WINNING CARDS
in yesterday's Mila! Hspayis

'daily chance drawing
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keep up the pressure on the Reds
by beating Crystal Palace at home
on Sunday.
Chelsea match United’s goals

tally of 4S but are five points

behind having lost five games.
Gullit's team scored a 4-1 victo-

ry at Sheffield Wednesday and
will be confident of beating
Wimbledon at borne before visit-

ing Southampton on Monday.
Arsenal, whose game at

Wimbledon was abandoned
halfway through Monday because
of a floodlights failure, have a

tricky home game against eighth-

place Leicester today before tak-

ing on Spurs two days later.

Arsene Wenger’s team has

slipped to sixth having once led the

standings and, now 13 points

behind the leader, need a run of vic-

tories to gel back into contention.

Another team that must start

winning again are last place
Barnsley, who are strongly expect-

ed to return to Division One after

only one season in the top flight

Danny Wilson’s team, who have
leaked SO goals in 19 games, easi-

ly the worst of the 20 clubs, are

three points adrift at the bottom
and need to win at fellow straggler

Bolton today before hosting

Derby on Sanday.
Friday’s other games are Crystal

Palace-Southampton with both
teams striving to stay clear of the

relegation zone, and Derby-
Newcastle, both trying to climb
towards the leaders.

Middlesbrough and Nottingham
Forest, level on points in Division

One, have the chance to stay three

points clear of their rivals today.

Bryan Robson's Boro goes to

lowly Huddersfield and Dave
Bassett's Forest host Swindon,
who have slipped to seventh.

The only games tomorrow are in

Scotland where new leader

Rangers should stay top by beat-

ing Dundee United at home.
Second place Celtic visit Sl

Johnstone while Hearts, who lost

the leadership on Saturday by los-

ing 5-2 at home to Rangers, goes

to DunfcrmJme.

PRODIGAL SON- Juergen Klinsmann shown here in his first stint at Tottenham.

in die lineup.

It’s traditional in England for

clubs to play two games over the

holiday period and there can be
some major changes in the stand-

ings.

Even defending titlist

Manchester United, who hold a 4-

point lead atop the Premier

League standings, could drop to

second after Sunday’s game at

Coventry, if they have already lost

at home to Eveiton today.

The biggest threats to Alex
Ferguson's team appear to be Roy
Hodgson’s Blackburn and Ruud
Gullit’s Chelsea.

Since the former Swiss national

team and Inter Milan coach moved
to Ewood Park this season,

Blackburn have improved consid-

erably after a mediocre perfor-

mance last season when they fin-

ished 13th and spent a long spell

in the relegation zone.

Like United, Rovers have lost

only two league games and strik-

ers Chris Sutton and Kevin
Gallacber have struck a rich vein

of form, scoring 20 league goals

between them.

Today, they hope to score more
at lowly Sheffield Wednesday and

learn

Premier League

GPW D L GFfiAPts
Hao foiled 19 13 4 2 45 >3 43

Blackburn 19 » 6 2 36 19 39

ftehea 19 12 2 5 45 19 38

Leeds 19 10 4 5 28 19 34

Liverpool 18 9 4 S 31 17 31

Arsenal (8 8 6 4 32 21 30

Derby 19 8 5 6 33 27 29

Leicester 19 7 6 6 23 18 27

Newcastle 18 7 5 6 2D 22 26

Vta Ham 19 8 1 10 25 31 25

Wimbledon 18 6 5 7 19 21 23

Aston Vila 19 6 4 9 20 25 22

Crystal Palace 19 5 6 8 17 25 21

ShefRM 19 6 3 10 31 43 21

Sotofcampcofl 19 6 2 11 23 29 20

Coventry 19 4 8 7 17 25 20

Bolton 19 4 8 7 16 29 20

fottenham 19 5 4 10 17 32 19

Ewn* 19 4 5 10 17 27 17

Barnsley 19 4 2 13 17 so (4

CoHymore charged with assault

Aston Villa striker Stan Collymore, one of the highest- profile

players in the Premier League, has been charged with assault,

police said yesterday.

Collymore, 26, formerly of Liverpool, was arrested in

Cannock, Staffordshire, oa Christmas Eve and released on bail

pending an appearance before magistrates.

Collymore was charged with striking his girlfriend following

an argument about access to his 23-month-old son.

Collymore was English soccer’s most expensive player when

he joined Liverpool from Nottingham Forest in 1995 for £83
million. But he never settled in at AnfieJd and transferred to

Aston Villa for this season. His performances for Villa have

been erratic.

Lawsuit against Calipari dismissed
PATERSON, NJ (AP)— A judge on Wednesday dismissed a

lawsuit filed by a sports writer against New Jersey Nets coach

John Calipari and the Nets organization.

Dan Garcia of The Star-Ledger of Newark claimed in his law-

suit that he suffered “extreme humiliation and emotional dis-

tress" because Calipari called him “a Mexican idiot’’ after a

team practice in Mahwab on March 20.

The lawsuit was dismissed because it lacked legal merit.

“It was a commonsense decision that said die courts are not

involved in a private conversation, even if it gets heated,” a

court official said.

How to pronounce Nagano’
TOKYO (AP)— NA-gano or Na-GA-no? That’s the question

many around the world are pondering as preparations for the

1998 Winter Olympics enter their final stage. Nagano officials

say: We don’t know either.

Conductors on Nagano train platforms stress the first syllable,

announcing: “The bullet train will soon arrive at NA-gano sta-

tion." Residents in the southern part of the prefecture refer to

their home as Na-GA-no.
And national broadcasters are no help because they pronounce

the city NA-GA-NO, giving equal emphasis to each syllable.

Grandman to manage Bnei Yehuda
Ya’acov (Yankale) Grandman was yesterday appointed man-

ager of Bnei Yehuda in an effort to bring a change to the

National League soccer club’s waning fortunes. The Haiikva

Quarter side are in a long slide, having failed to win in six

matches since November 1. The situation is now critical, with

club attendances falling and the team in 14th place.

Grandman, a native of the poor Hatikva Quarter and a star

player with foe dub in the 1950s, has also served as coach of

the national team.

In other news, foe National League takes a break until January

24. Also, Itzik Zohar has said he wants to leave Premiership

side Crystal Palace after failing to fit into the club’s playing

lineup. Ori Lewis

A’s sign Shane Mack
OAKLAND (AP)— Free-agent outfielder Shane Mack has

agreed to a one-year contract with the Oakland Athletics. Mack
spent last season with foe Boston Red Sox, where he hit .315

with 3 home runs and 17 RBls in 60 games. Mack, 34. has a .

300 average, with 74 HRs and 82 stolen bases in eight seasons.

India-Srt Lanka match abandoned
INDORE, India (Reuters)— The second India-Sri Lanka one-

day international was abandoned yesterday after both sides com-
plained that cracks on the pitch were too dangerous for play.

Sri Lanka was 17 for one wicket off three overs when the

match was stopped following an appeal by batsman Rushan
Mahanama, who was hit in foe knuckles with a ball that took an
unpredictable bounce.
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Atlantic Division

W L T Pts GF 6A
PtHbddphB 21 9 7 49 105 80

Nnrjoxr 23 10 2 48 107 88

Wsfcnttof 16 0 8 40 104 99

W Wanders 15 16 $ 35 98 96

Ulan«n II 16 12 34 100 106

Honda 12 20 5 29 90 III

frmpaky 7 22 7 21 65 Ul

Northeast Division

Kota# 18 K 8 44 100 88

Hoorn! 19 15 5 43 113 97

Oton 17 17 4 38 96 90

Boom 16 IS 6 38 93 96

Carafea 13 19 5 31 94 104

fodfalo 12 17 5 30 84 96

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W l T Pts GF GA
Dallas 25 9 4 54 ill 78

Dan* 22 9 7 51 125 94

St. lads 22 12 5 49 H4 90

Phoenix (4 (6 7 35 99 104

Tomato U 17 5 31 83 97

Ouago I) 18 7 29 77 87

Pacific Division

Colorado 19 8 11 49 115 94

las Aoedet IS IS 6 36 103 M2

San lose (4 18 4 32 91 IN

taken H 18 A 32 87 112

EAaontoo H 18 9 31 90 111

Caban 10 21 8 28 96 118

tacower || 21 5 27 104 125
«i

Nogum scheduled yesterday or Wednesday
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NFL Coach of the Year: Giants’ Jim Fassel
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*
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NEW YORK (AP) — Jim
Fassel, who in his rookie season

led the New York Giants from last

to first in foe NFC East, was voted

foe National Football League’s

Coach of the Year by The AP on

Wednesday.
In a season in which a half-

dozen coaches did masterful jobs,

Fassel collected 20 votes from a

nationwide panel of 4S sports

writers and broadcasters. He dou-

bled the total of runner-up Many
Schottenheimer of Kansas City.

Tampa Bay’s Tony Dungy was
next with eight, followed by Bill

Parcells of the New York Jets, Bill

Cowher of Pittsburgh and Sreve

Mariucci of San Francisco, each

with three, and Jimmy Johnson of

Miami with one.

Fassel 's charges host foe

Minnesota Vikings in a wild card

playoff game tomorrow.

“If you asked me in my wildest

dreams did you think foe team
could win nine or 10 games, I

did," Fassel said. “And if you
asked me in my wildest dreams
did you think the team could make

NFL Playoff Glance
W8d Cards

Tomorrow

foe playoffs this year, yes I did.

And in your wildest dreams did

you ever think you coufd win foe

division, and yeah. I really did

think we could.

“But after they told me I won
tlais award, I went home and

thought about it. And you know if

you asked me in my wildest

dreams, did you think you would
be coach of foe year, no I didn't.”

Fassel. 48. replaced Dan
Reeves, who feuded with foe

Giants’ front office tandem of
George Young and Tom Boisture

over personnel decisions. Fassel

had no qualms about the team’s

management structure. He stuck to

coaching and. unlike many head
coaching colleagues, let someone
else make foe personnel decisions.

“In my planning and thinking

and just foe way I go about my
business I always think about all

the potential tilings that can hap-

pen," he said. “I think about any-

thing that can come up and have it

addressed. My responsibility is to

make sure everyone is organized

and on the same page and antici-

pate anything that might come
up-'*

NFL Leaders (regular-season f:nal statistics)

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Quarterbacks

Art Com Yds ID hit

$. faing, SJ. 356 241 3029 19 6

Chandler. Ad. 342 202 2692 28 7

femGA 512 304 3867 35 16

Johnson. Min 452 275 3036 20 12

Keying, Pin. 225 128 1573 II 6

DiHer, IB. 386 2)7 2555 2) II

Mitchell, Dn. 509 293 3484 19 14

Mum. Dal. StB 292 3283 19 12

Kramer, Chi. 477 275 3011 14 14

L tamer. Phi. 244 134 1567 7 6

Rushers

Punt Returners

No
Mmer.Ko. 34

Wiliams. IB. 46

Santa, Dal. 33

Htttafl.Was. 38

L Williams. Am 40

IhraennktSi 34

Gufifoni Ul 47

Schrader. (LB. 33

fomer.NY-G 47

Ifilbum, Det 47

Kickoff Returners

Yds Avg LG TO

444 III 57 0

597 13.0 63 I

407 I2J 83r I

442 Hi 63c I

462 Hi 50 0

373 11.0 36 0

498 lOi 32 0

342 10.4 46 0

455 9.7 53t I

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Quarterbacks

Art Com Yds TD hit

Bremen, Jac. 435 264 3281 (8 7

George, &L 521 290 3917 29 9

Bfadwe.NI. 522 314 3706 28 15

BwtyDm. 502 280 3635 27 H
Kaibaugf), Ind. 309 189 2060 10 4

Hoon, Sea. 528 313 3678 25 16

Marino. Mia. 548 319 3780 16 II

ffDonneU. NY-J 460 259 2796 17 7

GrtaLC. 314 179 1943 11 6

Mata. On. 31? 184 2125 8 7

Rushers

Punt Returners

No

]. Lewis, BaL 28

Gordon, Deo. 40

LJataon.Nf-J 51

Barlmtjac. 36

Vanover, JLC. 35

HeraHSJ). 45

Jordan, fto. 26

Meggm.NL 45

Burris, Bid. 21

Howard. Oak. 27

Kickoff Returners

Yds Avg LG TD

437 15-6 89t 2

543 I3i 94t 3

619 HI 66t I

4D 114 52 0

383 >0.9 S2t I

489 lOi B5t 3

273 103 38 0

467 10.4 47 0

198 9.4 32 0

210 U 31 0

jatfeomOte at Berne; II pja.

Sunday

Hfetax New Ea^and, 7:30 j&a.

Oetroit at &apa Bay, II pjn,

Divisional Playoffs

Saturday; Jan. 3

Midwest Division

San Antonin 16

Utah 16

Hoisted 14

Minnesota J2

fositasr ID

Dallas 5

Dower 2

Pacific Division
LAiaken 2>

16 10 i)5 -

16 10 315 -

14 ? 309 M
12 14 .462 4

ID -7 370 65?

5 22 .185 Itt

{tabwgh.jJ&f.ai.

tan#, ffnuwwa* Tampa Bay at to
fraadKti.ilpw.
Sunday, Jan. 4
tank, ill Easts or lapa Bay at Green

Ban 730 p.m.

Phoenix

fcSMSK
GotteaS&m

UOppen

16 8 i67 35?

15 IC J*. 5

U 18 357 ISi

s I? 14

5 23 .i79 I6K

Conference Championships

Sunday, Jan. U

Super Sowl

StWdfer. !«*» 35 (Jar •Vefe)

ftroBowi

Sonars Fta 1 ffttwrida)

Art Yds Avg LG TD No Yds A*g Lfi TD Art Yds Avg UG TD No Yds **g LG TO
Sanders. Det 335 2053 6.1 82t 11 Bates. Car. 47 1281 273 56 0 Dam. Den. 369 1750 4J 50t IS Gl«m.NY-J 28 741 265 96r 1

Levens,GA 329 1435 4.4 52r 7 Guftfwd. N.a 43 1128 262 I02t I Bettis, Ml 375 1665 4.4 34 7 Vanover, LL SO 1283 25.7 94t I

(L Smith. Min. 232 Q66 Si 78t 6 LWiBrams, Aril 59 (458 242 63 0 E. 6enrp. ten. 357 1399 3.9 30 6 Meggttt.Nl. 33 816 24J 61 0 .

Warn Wri. 285 IU0 33 28 7 HaiupanLAd. 40 W7 24.7 99t 2 Kaufman, Oak 272 1294 4i 83c 6 Bkcfcwefl. Pit. 32 791 24J 97t 1

L Smith, DaL 261 1074 4.1 44 4 State); Phi. 47 1139 242 57 0 Hartm, N.E. 274 1160 42 70t 4 Spikes, Mia. 24 565 235 48 0

IL Harm, Chi. 275 1033 32 68r 10 Ifilbum. DeL 55 13)5 23.9 69 0 DffloaGft. 233 1129 4J 7It 10 Hebron. Den. 43 1009 23J 46 0
Hears. 51 234 1019 4.4 51 4 Anthony, IB. 25 592 232 51 0 HimriLOTJ 300 1086 3.6 43l 7 Bienamy, On. 34 789 232 102c 1

Anderam, AtL 290 1002 32 39 7 Hu0ks,Oil 43 1008 23.4 S8 0 Faulk. Ind. 264 1054 43) 45 7 J. lewis. BaL 41 905 211 51 0
Dunn. IB. 224 978 4.4 76 4 Sdtroedtr, GA. 24 562 23.4 40 0 Brown, SJ). 253 945 3.7 32 4 Baity Ind. 55 1206 21.9 61 0
Lane, Car. 182 809 4.4 SO 7 Walker. DaL SO 1167 233 49 0 AbdaLJabba; Mia. 283 892 32 22 IS Howard, Ode. 61 1318 21.6 45 a

Receivers Touchdowns Recovers Touchdowns
No Yds Avg LG TD TD Rush Ret Ret Pts No Yds Avg LG ID TD Rush Rec Ret Pts

Hoore. ta. 1M 1293 12.4 79 8 Carter, Min. 13 0 (3 0 84 I Brown, Oak. 104 (408 Hi S9t 5 AfadnLtabbacHo. 16 15 1 0 96 <

Roh Noon. Arii 97 1584 I6J 47c 8 Sanders, ta. 14 II 3 0 84 McCudeHJac 85 1164 13.7 60 5 Davis. Den. IS 15 0 0 96
4

Carter; Min. 89 1069 IZO 43 0 lewis, 6JL 12 7 5 0 74 Smith, jac. 82 1324 26.1 75 4 GsHbway.Sea. 12 0 12 0 72
Ryan Phi. 86 13)6 152 72i 6 Freeman. GJL 12 0 12 0 72 TbigpM. Ml 79 1398 TIJ 69r 7 Jar, Oak 12 0 Q 0 72 -
freeman, GJL 31 1243 15.3 58t 12 Alston, IB. 10 7 3 0 60 McDuffie. Mia. 76 943 114 55 1 JL Smith, Den. a 0 12 0 72
Horton. Da 80 1057 132 73i 6 Anderao. AtL 10 7 3 0 60 Haman. Ind. 73 866 11.9 44 6 Allen, LC. h II 0 0 66
Irvin, Dal. 75 USD 15.7 55 9 L Harris, Oil 10 ID D 0 60 Sharpe. Den. 72 1107 15.4 68t 3 Stewart. Pit- H II 0 0 66
Sanders. Ariz 75 1017 U.6 7th 4 Emanuel, AtL 9 0 9 0 54 Rkcn, LC. 72 1092 152 45 7 Diilon, Gl 10 10 0 0 60
feed, Mitt. 68 H38 I6J 56 6 Irvin, Dal. 9 0 9 0 54 Galloway. Sea. 72 1049 14.6 S3t 12 Alexander. BaL 9 0 9 0 54
Emanuel, Id. 65 991 152 56 9 fifty U 8 6 I 1 52 8. Smith, Oen. 70 1(80 16.9 78 n Beta. Pit. 9 7 2 0 54

Punters Kicking Punters Kicking
No Yds LG % PAT FG LG Pts No Yds LG Avg PAT FG LG Pts

Rayah. N.0, 88 4033 66 45.9 Cunningham, DaL 24-24 34-J7 53 >26 Tupa, HE, 78 3569 73 45.8 Hollis. Jac 41-41 31-36 52 134
H. Turk. Was. 84 5788 a 45.1 Anders*. LE 38-38 29-36 SI 125 Gardodd, Ind. 67 3034 72 453 Ham, Den. 4146 26-36 53 124
Hfftnich, 6.8 . 75 3378 65 45.0 Itmgwdl.GJL 48-48 24-30 SO 120 Araguz.Oak. 93 4189 63 45.0 Hall, Iff-} 36-36 28-41 55 120
(eagles, Ariz 91 4028 62 <43 Hanson, Dec. 39-40 26-29 55 117 Barter, Jac. 66 2964 64 44.9 Blanchard, lad. 21-2 ) 32-41 50 117
Berger. Min. 73 3133 65 42J Wttms, Id. 32-32 25-37 52 107 Samar, SJ). 89 3972 66 44.6 Hare. Mia. 33-33 28-36 SO iff

Honn.Jd 5J 2272 60 0.9 Andersen, AtL 35-35 23~27 55 104 fiauw. Den. 60 2598 57 433 Ymarieri, NJL 40-40 25-29 $2 (IS

"hi. 1-5 1D59 57 0.7 BtaniatPU 33-33 22-31 49 99 Mi. Mil 2 2247 58 412 M Grata, Ten. 32-32 27-35 52 113

jen, Dk. M 3576 60 42.6 Daimsi.HT-G 27-29 22-32 52 93 HaiBM, HT-J 7J 3068 58' 4X2 Stnanovxk LL 35-36 26-27 54 IQ
Walter. Car. 85 3604 62 42.4 Bfiea.N.0. 22-22 23-27 53 91 Johnson, On. 81 3471 66 423 Sow, BaL 32-32 26-34 49 HO
Lscdtfa.T,8 . 54 2274 74 42.1 fctsay.Cae. 25-25 22-26 54 91 Montgomery. BaL 83 3540 60 417 G. Dans. HaAD. 31-32 26-34 4S 109
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Bulls’Jackson
has gotta go
CHICAGO (AP>— Five hun-

dred regular-season victories.

Five NBA titles. Tremendous
rapport with his players.

Outstanding loyalty to the orga-

nization in the lace of more
lucrative opportunities else-

where.
And for all that, when the sea-

son ends, the Chicago Bulls like-

ly will tell Phil Jackson: Don't

leave anything behind when you
clean out your office.

“It baffles me to understand

that he’s not welcome,'* Michael

Jordan said of the Bulls' coach,

who on Tuesday reached the

500-victory plateau faster than

any coach in NBA history.

Nevertheless, Jackson has
agreed to step aside after this

season at the behest of owner
Jerry Reinsdorf and general

manager Jerry Krause, who
seem overly anxious to begin

rebuilding an aging — but def-

initely still championship-cal-

iber— team.

Jackson, who probably ran-

kled Reinsdorf by siding too

strongly with players in contract

situations and by taking some
verbal jabs at Krause, is going

the politically correct route

these days.

What about being squeezed out

after what could be a third

straight championship season

and sixth in eight years? “1 don’t

think there's any squeezing going

on," Jackson said. “This is a

mutual agreement between Jerry
Reinsdorf and me."

Jordan used the occasion of
Jackson’s milestone victory to

reiterate that he'U retire if the

Bulls change coaches.

ISRAEL’S No.

From Tyson’s bite to Tiger’s
The good,

bad and
bizarre

of 1997
NEW YORK (AP)— There was

the usual sampling of drama, dis-

pute, shame and glory in 1997,
and thanks to Mike Tyson, there

was even the taste of the bizarre.

On the winning side, Brazil
looked like everybody’s bet to win
their fifth World Cup, New
Zealand's All Blacks dominated
with an undefeated season and
Martina Hingis and Tiger Woods
seemingly made tennis and golf
their private playgrounds.
Elsewhere, the West Indies offi-

cially saw their fall from cricket's

top rung, and Eric Cantona,
Miguel hidurain and Carl Lewis
left the competitive world alto-

gether.

And then there were those
moments that couldn’t be classi-

fied as winning or losing, just

plain weird.

Certainly Tyson’s two-course
snack on Evander Holyfiefd’s ears

during their World Boxing
Association title bout in Las Vegas
on June 28 was at the top of the Usl

The incident was so incredulous,

most watching the fight on TV had
to strain to hear referee Mills Lane
explanation to ringside officials to

determine what had happened.

Upset at what he felt were inten-

tional head butts, Tyson first bit

Holyfwld on the right ear. then

after order was restored, on the

left Following the two bites in the

closing minute of the third round.

Lane disqualified Tyson.

Tyson was suspended for a year

and fined S3 million, and boxing
endured another black mark on a

sport nearly obscured by them.

The “Bite Fighror “Bite of the

Century" as it was called wasn’t

even the only peculiar moment for

boxing in 1997, just die oddest
In February, Lane had to dis-

qualify Oliver McCall in a heavy-

weight bout with Lennox Lewis
when McCall refused to fight after

the fifth round. When Lane
declared the bom over, McCall,

who was returning from drug
rehabilitation, burst into tears.

Bizarre behavior, though, wasn’t

limited to boxing. In December,
Latrell Sprewell had his $32m
contract with the Golden State

Warriors voided and was thrown
out of the NBA for a year for cry-

ing to strangle and strike his own
coach PJ. Carlesirno.

By contrast, soccer had an
unusually tranquil year although

Diego Maradona continued lo be

at war with officialdom over his

drug-abuse problems. At least

twice he announced his retirement

but, by the end of the year, no one
seemed sure it was true.

A record 32 teams were happy
that they're going to the World
Cup, leaving 140 more who tried

having to start over.

Brazil rolled through the Copa

injuries, Huigis swatjeri away
opponents, like: so easy forehand,

claiming Wimbledon; the- US

Tiger Woods celebrates his Masters’ win in April. (Rnneni Michael Jordan led the BuQs to their 5th crown. (Rouen)

America and Confederations Cup,
and despite looking unbeatable to

most, was still being criticized at

home, most notably by Pele.

Ronaldo was probably the

biggest reason for Brazil’s contin-

ued domination. The 21 -year-old

phenomenon led the Spanish first

division in scoring with

Barcelona, then transferred for a

record 532m to Inter Milan and
put it atop the Italian Serie A.
All the while, he was dazzling

crowds with his new striking part-

ner, Roraario, and forming
Brazil’s “Ro-Ro" combination.

Conversely, Brazil’s final oppo-
nent at the 1994 World Cup. Italy,

struggled. It’s offense sputtered

and, after facing the prospect of
not making the World Cup for the

first time since 1958. sneaked in

the back doorby beating Russia in

a two-leg playoff.

Soccer had its moment of shock,

too. when Cantona announced he
was retiring after five years with

Manchester United at the relative-

ly early age of 30.

SOCCER WAS not alone in see-

ing major players depart
After an unprecedented five

consecutive victories in the Tour
de France. Spain's Miguel
Indurain also quit turning over the

.sport's mantle to Jan Ullrich.

Ullrich was so dominating in

only his second Tour that he won
by over nine minutes, the biggest

margin of victory since 1984.

The 23-year-old was the first

German to win the event taking

the overall lead on the 1 Oth stage

and riding in from to the end.

One sport that lost one of its

biggest stars over the last two

decades was athletics, which bade

farewell to Carl Lewis.

Little appreciated by his fellow

Americans outside the Olympics,

the eight-time world champion and
nine-time Olympic gold medalist

said goodbye in an exhibition meet

in his hometown of Houston.

While Lewis bowed out, the

amazing Sergei Bubka defied an

Achilles tendon injury in Athens
to win the pole vault for the six*
World Championship in a row, die

first being back in 1983.

But athletics' most memorable
moments were the records that fell

in the 800, 5,000, 10,000 and
3,000-meter steeplechase, all in a

matter of weeks.
Wilson Kipketer, the 26-year-

old Kenyan turned Dane, first

equaled Sebastian Coe’s 16-year-

old 800 record of 1 minute, 41.24

seconds in July. On Aug. 13, be
lowered it by .49 of a second and

then lowered that two weeks later

with a time of 1:24.1 1.

In the world of baseball, the

Florida Marlins created the now-
you-see-it, now-you-don’t dy-

nasty. Almost before the World
Series flag stopped fluttering,

owner Wayne Huizenga had sold

off about a half dozen team stars.

He’s a Blockbuster in more ways
than one. The most memorable
moment was the home run assault

on Roger Mans's 61 between
Mark McGwire (58) and Ken
Griffey, Jr. (56).

Also of note was the $75 million

price tag attached to NL Cy Young
award winner Pedro Martinez’s

move from Montreal to Boston.

IF THE Marlins owned baseball

in 1997. Tiger Woods and Martina

Hingis had near exclusive leases

in golf and tennis.

£ his first full season as a pro.

Woods won only four events on

the US PGA Tour, but his domi-
nance of the American Masters,

winning by a record 12 strokes

and, becoming the first non-white

to triumph where blacks didn't

compete until 1975, caught every-

body’s attention.

Woods far from dominated the

whole year. South Africa’s Ernie

Els won the US Open and
American Justin Leonard
upstaged his countryman at the

British Open.
But neither Woods nor Leonard

could do much to help the

Americans from stopping Europe
from retaining the Ryder Cup.
In tennis, about the only thing

that stopped Hingis in 1997 was a
horse named Tina.

It was Tina in April who threw the

then 16-year-old Swiss, forcing her

offthe WTATour for several weeks
because of a knee injury. It was
enough to derail Hingis from
becoming the youngest woman to

claim the Grand Slam.
Hingis already had won the

Australian Open in Januaiy. The

injury disrupted her preparation for

the French Open, where ’ she

advanced all the way to the fmal

before being beaten by Iva Majofi.

Wife Steffi Grafmissing most of

the year due to a variety of.

Pete Sampras, stayed atop the

ZOth ..Grand Siam tides,’ bat an y
injury in the -opening singles t

downed Irisand die US's chances in .1

tije DavisCupFBtil, where Sweden

walked away with a 5-0 sweep-
: "V

‘
: The ; All Blacks dominated

• rugby' union even . more ; than

Hingis did in tennis, winning 11 ..

i;

cjf '12 tests and drawing -26-26 ;
11 =

wkb England in the other in its--

final match.

. Tbe Chicago Bulls alsor

„

retarned ' to dominating ’ form^y;-

Wlth Michael Jordan playing, w; X
his first foil season badefrora hif -

experiment as a baseball -player^.

the Bulls lost only four games is - v

the .playoffs, culminating with &
4-2 series victory over the -Utah

Jazz for the title-
' •

' :
r —

.

At the other end was the West

Indies, once feared, now an als6* -
.

ran.- .

They wear beaten by Australia '
:.j

in the beginning of the year and
,.;

then were swept in a three-test /

series by Pakistan in December:

In auto racing, Canadian

Jacques Viheneuve daimed /the 7
FormulaOne title his father Gilles.

died trying to win. -

And he did it by fending off a'

48th-lap ramming attempt m the;- ..

final race of the season by the only :

man who could have' kept him:

from the title, Ffetrari's Michael -

Schumacher. - ’- V
Vtiienceve went on to win tittj..'

title by finishing third, and *

Schum^her, who ended upm die
1

1

gravel, got off with only his sb&
:

and place - in the final drivers .>
standings voided. . • . - ... -

• Tbe punishment, or lack thereof, :

was harshly criticized* in .-the

media. But in a year, of bites and

peaches, -it somehow’ didn’t seem
that out of tlfe ordinary.

'
: ‘
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Now is your chance to enjoy all of the changes that have been made in The Jerusalem Post
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